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II A. Hiram saeTltll Seeking To Win
Non Union Miners

Griffith and Collins
To London Monday

:

' Ill : “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,” do 
you remember the old 
phrase—‘more power to 
your elbow?’ ”

“Many’s the time I 
heerd it an’ said it,” 
said Hiram.

“Well,” said the re
porter, “that is what the 
people are saying to one 
ahother in St. John 
now.”

“I don’t wonder,” said 
Hiram. “I been readin’ 
about them towns up in 
Ontario where they git 
cheap power an’ plenty 
of It. If you hed it here 
you might git some-

(Ganadlan Press Cable) 3 wheres.
Dublin March 28—Arthur Griffith, jeKtes» “But I take notice you got some people

■>•«.-/r-.i WlÊmmBKBÊEZ^BÊÊÈÊmDuggan, minister of home affairs, In the t |ÉÉIiilllp&si8ffi more that’s seein’ more things than they genCTal co“l strike of union miners, set
Dail cabinet, are planning to go to Lon- FW VW& ' § M|j|y|||L hed in that spook-house in Nova tor April 1, hirned attention today to-
don Monday, in response to the British Seoshee. Scart to death—some of ’em ward winning 200,000 non union miners
government’s invitation to a conference —afeard to go ahead—alwus wantin^ to to the walk-out which seemed assured

(Canadian Press Cable) on the situation In Ireland. JiÉÉF ' dl? somethin e se wen you s ow pf the united support of the half million
Parts, March 25—The League of Na- London, March 25— Michadf^lins, -v that out" to the Settlement. If they hed union men. Calls for the non-union men

tions Is likely to be asked to take control Jead of the provi g . j ^ ! their way we’d still be usin’ snake fences to act will be issued in several states
of the Dardanelles, it has become known for^London this morning in | f I Ian’ ploughin’ with oxen. They need a early next week, probably on Monday.
tt^LvTî^own^ar^thLÆ 4^ to » i “ shock-an’ I hope hydro’ll give It to ’em ^ of . Jking the non

liberations here. In international polit- station to a discussion of the situation ^ photograph of the British Premier who ha, agreed to hold his “*"• 8iL-----------—--- -------- * "^on^ W“m^d £ ^UtaM
leal drdes here it is dédu it would «-owi^ut of the recent grave event, ^ ^ ^ George torn been taking a prolonged rest at n|n, IllirilT Mte^oSersTA^c^wMch in“o^

be Impossible to apply any acheme of in- to IrelandL Crtcdeth in Wales. MA Ml I AM I* |\| eluding its formal meetingW yesterday
tcmatlonallsatioo to ^ the straits The MacMahoo Massacre. _____________________________ . | ffll\LI/ll VI LI1 I also affirmed the union’s policy of a gen- Butler, also of Cambridge, a close sec-

tÜ- «Ü.Î P..mW Poincare. the The London morning newspapers com- •.................. ... ■ 1 ' '< 1 v ...................... * etai suspension of work, with no wage ond. xhe time was 101-5 seconds.
™rr-jakiw canu«- MUST CHANGE ACT llllt Tllf DAMVO SÎ’Jr’.-tïJ.ÏSl

f-nd the Italian foreign minister . j. members of the family of _____ ________FOR THE S8NA« TO DPFN SFNATE TO All 11 | 111 UnllliU reached for the central competitive field.to:ei=d^r to ^e^^f OwenV^M^on in BelfasT ™?yterm f------------------------------------------------- OPEN SLNA1 rtllU MIL UHIIIIU ^ long he
îî.. wlnh 1 the tragedy the worst massacre In Ire- CANADIAN WOMEN _________ maintained in sofhe partly unlormed

j Official RulingThat Amend* Statement in Commons by the !

mer^t to British North Am- " S.FieUBng,* SSTifff'5L*S

^l^wtochthi tor has developed city, mrd it is feared more rnuTdCTS wm I j erica Act Necessary. . Merchants Bank Case. CTIn'^addition to laying plans for ex- Boston, March 25,-The Braves, at
only trouble and contributed to irrita- karnld so tor ™ taown h^ ' --------- ------------- tending the strike, the committee meet- their St Petersburg camp, displayed the
“‘îÆ are try- which wiU identify the murderers Montreal, March 25 - The d^art- Ottawa, Mareb ^(Canadian Press) ing^wss marked by^Private.conferenre pS^gtoam, ftot

i__ to Din- the news leaks In their own Some of the newspapers, which in no- L ment of justice has issued an Official —“Instructions have been given for the y .i president and’Warren S Stone Johnny Cooney’s southpaw pitching wasdelegations! MatoTcurson Is re- wise condone the outrages commitod by ruling that no women senators mibe VMegMm * thoge wh„ are being held ^“e^tTthe BrôtheS™ Lo£D the feature. ,
r£erh PMn^ÏÏ^-eh^- | «rtÏTas"^^^^^  ̂ ^to the British No^ A$J*ï£ “>r supplying false retmns to the ^. tive Eng^ «^^WithM^^ re“n^“toe se^ndVm"

M Poincare sum- ! roundly denounce the continuance of vto- The official declaration ie:-Th«t tinder partaient of finance and the necessary | ^oun^ent that Mr Stone had Tampa campj yesterda ™Brill-
theU«ibinet a newspaper- lence in Belfast They are disposed to the British North America Aa* as it steps are being taken in Montreal,” Hon. ; ^ hT^tm^^rnt th«^miners’ chief heart, the recruit pitcher, holding the

man who refused to tell the sources of hold the northern government respon- I now stands, it is not competantîftir the W. 8. Bidding, minister of finance, in-1 t aeft^e tbe nature of the pro- Yannigans to four hits. The Nationals
butatoolvâ theF^mch sible to . great- extent for having, as ! governor general to summon ajSémale formed the House of Commons^ yater- ; tojteftoethe nature^f the^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

, , from blame. 1 t*,ey say, failed to exercise sufficient re- I person to the senate. The nMpg was day, when replying to questionsby T. L. Jm^sta tement Braves in the fourth game of their
Curton is then said to have ask- presslve measures. j made In réponse to an lnquirymade by j church (Toronto North), on the Merch- Lewis, who remained here today spring series at Tampa, Fla, today.

ed^mteTVolr^re tor -pr4c4ion The Daily Sketch attributes (o Gen. Pooler King, who had recels#;, rt- ;ents Bank rfilr . ,<^^kr4nV with vari!u, .ubm^to- Chicago, March 25,-The Chicagi clubs
, , - . , , methods’1 where- Sir Nevil Macready, military comman- I quest (rum the franchise comettee of He said that the loss sustained by the . said he had no of the American and National leagues

aga* wrme'h> foreltm office officials der of Ireland, the opinion.that the fault j the Montreal Women’s Club as#g that,1 shareholders of the Merchants Bank was conference planned with the lead- won their exhibition games yesterday,
^:^d St S^r He wtt Ues withtheUlstergorerement ’Vho | tolÆt tat, *hSS «-^ta^S^ig W’h» ‘he White Sox ea^ vl

«wS 51 ssr "'“*'“** il i five missing LtiSf- - srrifbïs s:
, fhv thl international troops "make the supreme effort to save their A delegation representing the W. C. missing since Wednesday morning when sidération when the bank act was before toda^with Sr. Lewlsf the princip- the Tigers’ hits well scattered. Blue
day decided that the international teoopç f,(Ilinfrv fn „ critical an hour as any she T. U. of Canada asked the dominion the boat left here for the Island of the House. . # SfSÆÏrÆ tL conduct of the was the only major leaguer to make

are entirely has pised through in all her troubled government to appoint Mrs. Bm.ly E. Btmtoi, In tbe British Bahamas, was be- ____ _ strike more than one hit WoodaU and HaneV
witadrawn. Thesei forces are^ entirely ■ „ Murphy, judge of the juvenile court and ing brought to Miami today nnd with LABOR MEN WERE Stnl$e- hit doûbles and Heiimann’s best effort
Italian, although th^ are micupying the -=enturi^. ^ dvillied WOrld recoils poltoe "Magistrate at Edmonton, Alta hte arriva it was expected that tnfo^ MriT7T rvocr) ta We8fc was a triple.
town In the name of the Allies. lit hormr before the lengthening tale of to fill the first vacancy in the senat4 mation would be obtained as to the fate| OUT-MANUHU V KiUJ n.i«,TO M.rch 25.— A cessation of Cleveland, March 25—A game played

barbarous outrages which have disgrac- Mrs, Murphy Is better brown throng- of the five passenger*. I • --------- \ work in jl mines in District 18 of the between the Cleveland Americans and
FIVE DAYS A ed the north and south alike in the last out Canada for her writings under the Moore, more d^d than alive, was tt Estimates Were United Mine Workers of America, com-.Dallas of the Texas League, at Dallas,

YT7TJ1. V M7(YPTr TM three years." pen name of Jmrey Canuck. PkkcdvP bythe Tamp4cobound steam- HOW tÛe ^ ,7, „ . prising Alberta and eastern British Co- yesterday was won by Cleveland 12 to 7.
WEEK. WLIKK UN _ , ^ ---------------- er WilHem Green last night about fifty | Pnooerl ThrOUffh the Mam- bimhia. will take nlace on April 1, ac- ! Pittsburg, March 25—Settling down

erron ■R’ACTORTFS Cra,8 G*11 Invitation. llinAFITO 1 lid miles off shore and about 100 miles north 1 i assea g ,, t statement by Robert into real season style, the Pittsburg Pir-
FORD FACTORIES ! March 2^Premler Sir.Jame# MDIU \ AN I Of Miami toba Legislature. IMtodM member, af- ates regulars defeated the Yannigans

Detroit, Mich, March 25.—A material Craig, this morning, received a telegram l|||| (j|\ | y flllU — ... '_’!L, AXTc-n nrm- ______ ter receiving a letter from the western yesterday at Hot Springs, 3 to 2.
Improvement in the Employment situa-; from Winston Spencer Churchill, imper- Winnlneg March 25.— Protesting Canada coal operators’ association last New York, March 25—The New York
tion here is generàlly expected as a#re- lal geCTetary for colonies, Inviting him to r\int\f\Tf\ llimr PRODUCTS QF CANADA house “gerting down to the night. As a result of theif special meet- Grants broke camp at San Antonio,
suit of action taken within the last few conference in London on the Irish sit- LYUIIU I \ xlA/h |#h Ottawa, March 25-(Canadlan Press) SrfTf a LhTl debiting club," Premier' ing,yesterday, the operators notified the Texas and started on their long traU
days by industrial heads and which in- uat$9D. The Ulster premier repUed that f A F M|l A ll [nT -Provision “made in the estimates n„^ 44,tered a protfst ^erf!y in Ster of labor that they had selected eading to the Polo Grounds As the.r

„ eluded annotmeenjent last ïiight that ml the me8sage would receive the earnest L/l1 Vlli V flL“llU for an exhibition train of Canadian ^Manitoba Legislature against the W. W. McNeil of the workmen’s com- last parting legacy to San Antomo, the
employes of the Ford Motor Co., many consideration of the northern goyern- I AllVPn Pr°ducts to tour France on the same ai; hn utérin* tactics adopted by George pensation board to act as their represen- Giants beat San Antonio4 to 3.
of whom have been working not more ment and that a further reply would be MilPU I flUuD basis as the French exhibition train that Armctron^ labor meri- tative on the board of conciliation; also K New York, March 25-In préparation
than three days a week, would be placed , gent soon. IVII II fil I Mill K toured Canada last fall. A vote of tried to blikpregrrs. with that they refuse absolutely to pay the for today’s game with the Yankres the
on a ftve-day-a-week schedule. R ls unlikely that the second message IIIUUII LU H Lll $50,000 Is provided for the purpose. | ^«timates Mr. Arast^flnd Mr. present scale of wages, but will pay Brooklyn team took a faU out of the Mo-

Heads of other factories have jolncd 11„ London -iU be sent today, as the ------------------------------—- ! dnï ar Tv doUar redu<> rates now posted at their mines, to come bile Southern Assertion aggregation
the movement to find places tor Idle sol- cabln^ hag been summoned to ------------- Phelfat and IliriTlim 5“ In order that fur- Into effect on April 1, pending an an- yesterday. Most of the rookies got a
diera, many of Whom hav<^ been put to meet 0n Monday fOT other business and _ „ . _ . „ , . Pherdleand lll/L A ! UL U Ü°”S Should be given the1 nouncement of the board’s finding. chance to perform in sotae capacity, butwork this week. lt ig understood Secretary QhurchM’s Duty Collected HI Canada in —------- |jf f H [ fi| if ‘her considerationshouldbegi tn situation now rests with the min- they kept running up the score, which

invitation will be considered at that time., * „ , , ... T?„hmnrw ” Lfl 1 1 ,LI1 ,orm=^8 blU for Sunday trai“S 40 ^ ister of labor. The operators have for- at the finish was 12 to 2.
A member of the cabinet, interviewed Year Ended With February ...... , labor men were out-man- warded their letter to him and provided

StJTSSS Fell off Nearly $50,000,000. OPDfiDT ..A D,. e | SZXTJSS S
W-hln^m. M.reh K - Wllhtl., d.r, J-.J », Aoglo-H.l, tjw -------------- , IlLiUHl |„“ muit,,!™, mn.T-hleh "=«t '»»

four-power Padflc treaty itself ratified was responsible tor the present disore Qtta March 25—(Canadian Press) _____ took the form of moving an amendment ! The Outlook.
by a margin of tour votes over the ne- ders in Belfast. —Imnorts into Canada for the twelve M goon as a motion for reduction was i ,, H T M„„h „s _Tt n.C“8lrL.t7tthledS’s^ateTr\bt41™Cthê m^îng^Threea^busTd" John month! ended with February reached à by auth- made. In this way various items on ^ d there’will be any serious
era hoped to see Senate action on the morning three men amDusnea jonii^ vaJae of $761028,261 as compared ority of the Dt- wbich a block was started were put|““*' . . resultIm. from the nro-
pact completed today by ratification of Beresford, a Protestant and an_emp oy $1,290,067,546 for the previous partment of Mo. through, though at the expense of a dol-, bituminous mine strike saidthe supplemental treaty reserring Tuirely of a mornmg newspaper. He was ^ve *mfnt’hg ’period and $9^876,003 L, and FUherie.. Eduction,' which wasP the effect of ^1. Mo^ow. vice president of the
domestic Issues from the scope of the wounded t"‘ce' t accent ,or the period proceeding that. Dutiable R. F. B tup art, the amendment in each case. The esti- National Coal Association, here last

._______ _ _ H ,ifj ( i« roods were imported to the value of director of meteor. maters were ultimately all put through. . M Non-union mine production, the to play the Westminsters for the Wills
Shut off from debate yesterday l ow- the invitationito the^ conference, It is ex $612,g27,854 and free goods to the value ____ ______________ ological ee-vice. , -------------- -----—----- rmssibllity of production resuming within 1 international championship trophy was

e*W, by the agreement for voting on the pected the conferees will me.t in Lon Qf $248,498,407 as compared with «871,- " GERMANS TRY TO ^Txtv days Lfter the strike in which at refused the Granites by Canadian offi-
treaty, opponents of Hie fr.ur-pow -’r l'a.ri don on Tuesday. _________ 023,988 and «419,043,563 in the previous Synopsis—The disturbance over the ^EKiV __ least a part of the union fields and ex- | cials, but they agreed to come here as
wfre .?ep_ .!d._°_L? ......... nDTCniTOD TÏÏAP5 TO twelve months. upper Missouri Valley last night is now j FLOOD MARKc. 10 isting accumulation of stocks, he consid- individuals and play an exhibition game.
when the supplementeldeciitrat.cn cam PRISONER LcAPS lO Duty collected in the twelve months centred northwest of Lake Superior. AU A TTCTT3 À T T A ered. would assure an adequate supply. Charlottetown, F. E. 1., Marcn —
up for ratification today. TYR A TH T7POTVT TT? A TN ended with February of the present year Xbls movement has been attended by 1 Or1 AUoiKALlrt -------------- ■ ■ The Charlottetown Abegweits. will pack

LlEAinrAUHi 1Ivml was $141,063,427 as against «190,327,407 heaTy snowfaUs in Manitoba and Tendon March 25.—(Canadian Press MAY BE IN THE RACE away the 1922 hockey cnampionsnip of
Edmonton, March 25.—A flying leap in the twelve months immediately pre- gouthem Saskatchewan. Scattered Wes a'Renter despatch from Sydney | OF SCHOONERS THIS YEAR the maritime provinces along with their

from a moving passenger train at Ar- ceedlng the one under review. showers occurred this morning over it ig reDOrted that several German , xr c vr os rei,. skates and other equipment by virtue ofdCsan 7n an attempt to escape from Total exports for the 12 months show southwestei.n Ontario. iTow inJava full of German Halifax, N. S. March 25. - The their 6 t0 3 victory over Windsor,
New York, March 25—(Canadian | cl]stodv; resulted in the death' of Steve a great falling. off M compared with Fine and Mild. J^ds with which it is intended to flood w° 7"f.\^d aVosMrtfve ro^tender In ^ championS of Nova Scotia’ here last

Press)—Daylight saving time will go in- winnisuek of Wninwright, who was be- previous twelve months periods. Maritime—Moderate to fresh north- Australian markets. These ships St.“d„«-P a^l
t0^ffeCtinJi^ the"rrmteoroUtan*area" brou»ht to, thiS ci* a TUrTTCH WMG~ SuTdav"^’ ““ a"d ^ ^ 8nd °D wlU tiro carry passengers from Ans- toty°,« IZâ Race, Reived.
urbe, embracing the metropolitan atea», thirty-day sentence on a vagrancy IVLUGrl àrllr i LNUr Sunday. trnlia to Germany for to each, which Is ” ? . ,at 2 a. m. on April 80, the last Sunday eharge yesterday. In jumping, Win- Trcrv TTP TN ,°ÿf and North Shore - Northwest on^sixth of the usual rate. to *ba ba"ks' , f t twen. New York, March 25.-Four cham-
ln April. 1 T1i„.,ir struck a box car on the opposite lO 1 lEJJ U r llx winds, fine today, somewhat colder to- under ------ - --------------- ------ , The Pa]arf Js 180 *eet °ve.r pionsmp motor boat tropmes that nave

Besides New York, daylight saving "rack dying Instantly. RRTTTSH PORTS night Sunday fair at first followed by t>dTÇON RUT ty-seven feet beam, ten feet deep, and bcen out Qf competition since 1914 are
time will prevail in Philadelphia, Pitts- ’ --------------- --------------- Dlvi I lOil r W easterly winds, showery. IN PRISOlN, DU I registers ninety-nine tons._______ to be turned over to the American Power
burg, State of Massachusetts and 160lN c. GOVERNMENT APPEALS London, March 25.—(Canadian Press.) New England—Mostly cloudy tonight SEEK ELECTION ,, nvh rununt Tn sum Boat Association by the National Asso-

' FOR RUSSIAN RELIEF —There is now more than two million and Sunday, probably becoming unset- j ° . _ . LLOYD GEORGE TO EPTO ciation of Engine and Boat Manufactur
ions of British and foreign shipping tied. Rising temperature Sunday and Paris, March 25—Emile Cottin, who j ( HOLIDAY ON MONDAY ers and offered in annual events under

Halifax, N. S., March 25—An appeal lyin unemployed in thirty-six of the in Connecticut and Western Massa- attempted to assassinate former Premier ■ London, March 25—Premier Lloyd new deeds of gift,
behalf of Russian famine relief has principal ports of the United Kingdom, chusetts tonight moderate to fresh east, Clemenceau in 1919, for which he is „ js expected to return on Monday The trophies, conditions and dates of 

been issued to the people of Nova Scotia afid iooo,000 tons of this shipping is shifting to south winds. still in prison, and M. Goldsky, in #rom Criccieth, where he has been en- races follow:—
by Lieut.-Govemor MacCallum Grant. British. Altogether 2,225,000 tens of Toronto, March 25—Temperatures: prison for his connection with p'e Bon- iov!n(r a brjef vacatjon. International championship trophy, for

-------------- - *” ' Brittish shipping is unemployed out 'f Lowest net Rouge espionage case, were launched ---------------, ... .. ------ — single engine hydrup.anes, not less tnan
a total of 12,000,000 tons. It is recog- \ Highest during today as candidates in the Paris mum- twenty feet in length—Races at Buffalo,

Montreal March 25—(1080) — The ni red, however, that the position of Stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday night cipal councillors’ elections which are to August 10, 11 and 12. *
lJni market durine the first half hour American shipping is even worse. I Prince Rupert .... 28 42 26 be held tomorrow. „ National championship trophy, for dis-
local market during tbe nrst nan nour /v. --------------------------- I Victoria . ............  86 48 36 Against these two are communists, placement boats mure than twenty-eignt

I Kamloops..............  24 46 22 Andre Marty and M. Badina, who were feet in length ; minimum beam, five
Calgary .................. 6 18 4 elected to the council last year while feet; maximum piston displacement,
Edmonton ............ 8 28 8 serving terms for participation in the cubic inches—Races in August in connec-
Prinee Albert .... S 20 4 Black Sea mutiny. j tion with Thousand Islands Yacht Club
Winnipeg ............. 24 24 22 Their elections were annulled by the March 25 —A girl ban-1 regatta.
White River ........ 2# 34 20 council of state, which decided they had ditjym^sk^ a”d armed with a revolver,! Interstate championship trophy, for

lost their civil rights. gapped througli a window into the bed- ‘ displacement boats not less than twenty-
room where ' Mrs. Arthur Matrons lay j five feet long, with minimum beam of
sick early today, bound the woman five feet; maximum piston displacement,
with the b«i clothes and ransacked the 625 cubic inches—Races at Interlace Re-

... .

eaders in the Coal Strike 
Would Recruit the 

200,000.LEAGUE CONTROL ;Conference With Government 
on the Situation in 

i Ireland.
I » v111 .SUIT EVENT..

mmm^OF DARDANELLES 25-
A Conference of Miners’ Leader 

With Head of Locomotive 
Engineers With Reported 
Proffer of Assistance— A 
Deadlock in Western Can
ada.

Craig of Ulster Withholds 
Answer Until North Parlia
ment Meets—Press Takes 
Up the McMahon Massa
cre ip Belfast.

i

Athletic Contest of Oxford 
and Cambridge.allied Ministers Likely to 

Ask This Solution.
. : • :

■. i | Latter Takes Hundred Yards 
and Mile—News from the 
Major League Ball Clubs— 
Late Sport.

The Problem Develops Only 
Trouble and Irritation — 
News Leaks Out and Lqjd 
Curzon is Raising a Rum
pus. -v ”■

m

(Canadian Press.)
Cleveland, March 25—Leaders In the

(Canadian Press.)
London, March 25—Oxford and Cam

bridge universities met at the Queen’s 
Club for their 54th annual athletic con
test today with an exceptionally fine lot 
of competitors on both sides, 
bridge thus far Has won 25 meets, Ox
ford 28 and five have been tied.

The 100 yard dash was won by P. M. 
Abrahams, of Cambridge, with S. M.»

Cam-

The one mile run was won by H. R.
Stallard, of Cambridge, with W. G. 
Taham, of Cambridge second. Time 4 
minutes, 22 2-5 seconds- 

London, March 25—Association cup 
Huddersfieldtie 'results today were:

3, Notts County 1; Preston N. E. 2, 
Tottenham Hotspurs ,1.

\

* Ü. S. SENATE AND
4 POWER TREATY

Hockey. ‘
Boston, March 25. — The* Victoria 

hockey team of Montreal last night de
feated the Boston A. A. sextette by a 
score of 8 to 1.

Boston, March 26. — The Granites, 
winners of the Allan cup, will meet the 
Westminsters, champions of the United 
States, here on March 31 and April 1. 
The Canadiens will not appear as do
minion champions, however. Permission

DAYLIGHT TIME IN 
NEW YORK APRIL 30

night.

eastern towns. In addition to a move-; 
ment under way to make daylight saving 
include the entire eastern time zone, 
there Is a bill before Congress, backed 
by the railway executive association, 
making It optional with the railroads 
whether they print their time tables on 
daylight saving or standard time.

on

1 MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

GIVE VOTER A ___________
SECOND CHOICE BORDEN PAPERS

Toronto, March 25—A government}traded in and these were unchanged. . I tjtj onfiTIflT-TT
WH will be Introduced into the provlnc- | - *V aC* l
lal legislature this session to provide for; _ lUmCT DOWN IN HOUSE
“aRemative votes” in provincial general . "GOING TO MEL 1 
elections. It was explained - by a mem- j T-vrw ft T TTTT T7her of the government that the hill will ] DADDY, LIT 1 LE
prevent minority candidates being elect- TÏ4AP DROWNED
ed to the legislature. Where there is a UtlAv UKUWi'lEU
three or four cornered fight the voter 
^fll have a second choice on his ballot.

110

Ottawa, March 25—(Canadian Press)
—All correspondence letters, telegrams Sault Ste Marie ..
and other documents in connection with Toronto ..............
the appointment of Sir Robert Borden Kingston ............
as Canadian representative at the inter- Ottawa ................

, national conference for the limitation of Montreal..............
Tommy Brownf’three ^ndThalf'yeara ’' KTtae Hotae ÏÏ a^re- St tohn,'N. B. ' !

of Thomas and Mrs. Brown, suit of the adoption of a motion by Halifax ....... • •
Regent street, was drowned last evening Pierre F. Casgram, (Liberal, Charlevoix- St. Johns, Nfld .. 32 
in a brook, a short distance from his Montmorency) and amended on the Detroit 

while “going to meet his daddy.” motion of Hon. Arthur Meighen.

2*
30 38 26
37 44 31

THE U. S. DEMAND.4430 28
4430 24 with the bri clothes and ransacked the j 625 cubic inches—Races at Inter! 

bureau dealers. She escaped with $30, gatta, Put-in-Bay, Ohio, July 19. 
while other members of the family were I Motor yacht championship trophy, for 
asleep in adjoining

Paris, March 25—Sir Robert Horne, 
chancellor of the British exchequer, ar-
Charlra De'LMteyrtef FrenTmin^ter a’sïrëp ”in‘adjoining rooms. The'police express cruisers more than fifty feet 
, on the IT S note concerning obtained a description of the young waterline length—Races in one, two orreimburserrnt for thecosTofoccupy^ woman from'a baker who saw her leave three heat^at Detroit, August 26 to 

the Rhineland. the house* beptemte»- -

42 2628
3820 16
44. 28 26Chicago Grata Market.

Chicago, March 25—Opening:—Wheat 
—May 1A1 8-4; July 1.17 1-2. Corn— 
stoty 59; July 617-6. Oats—May 36 7-8;

46 2834
old, son 44 30

44 3638
62 4648N*w Yorkhome.3».
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2

lature, this session is one to compel hun
ters to wear bright-colored garments 
while stalking game in the open season. 
Without passing opinion on the wisdom 
of this particular suggestion, Hon. Harry 
Mills voiced the opinion at the com
mittee’s organization meeting that some 
steps were certainly necessary to protect 
the lives of hunters.

LOCAL NEWS
111CHARCOAL.

To kindle fires quickly without smoke 
get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
your grocer’s or ’phone Main 2636. 4—4

McClaor's
j&na/mefed'
coorting

STOREY MILLINERY,
166 Union street. See sale annodnce- 
mcnt Monday issue of this paper. Wait 
and get your Easter hat here. All 1922 
stock. The store has been completely 
renovated and we are ready for business 
again at' the old stand.—Storey Millin
ery. 23623—3—2T

r27 Years the 
Same Good 

Tea—and 
Always in the 

Sealed 
Package

87

WÊÈBÈm Prices of Elephants.
WEAR THE LATEST. , .. . .

Why wear old" styles of waterproof An African elephant of the largest 
clothing when you can get the latest size measures about nine cubits or 18% 
spring styles In Gabardines and tweeds ; feet in height, and is worth about 1900. 
at reasonable prices at Estey & Co’S, 49 For huge Ceylon elephants £4,000 is

8—24 sometimes paid.
ÜË æ

Dock stréet.Buy your ladies’ and children’s hose 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte

8—28

A
Use MinartTs Liniment for the Flu. jOldsmoblle 4 Toûring Car sets the 

pace. 23284 8 —29“Thestreet. —*
leanSCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL.

A shipment of this celebrated coal in 
Chestnut, Stove and Jumbo sizes, due to 
arrive soon for J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

3—26

Men’s pants and Overalls for less 
money at Bassen’s* 14 Charlotte street.

8—26

Kp
SfflFento 6oriit9re
i She Sire Sensation 
/ of mi >

Hill he your choice 
for 1922

Ware*

Order at No. 1 Union street. Lasting—because they are FLOGGERS KILL ONE, 
LACERATE .THREEBuy your children’s, juvenile and boys' 

suits for less money at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street. 8 26

First showing of spring hats, Carle- 
ton Millinery Parlor, March 24-25, Miss 
Suddard, 201 King street, West 3—27

A man’s good suit from $9.95 to $12.95 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. 3—36

-Mod» hr JVeCiery*» o* London tarn.
Arm o/ mttcA J _nu wn.TKm big

A43 Brand Arizona Man with Car
bolic—- Dallas Klan Offers 
$1,000 Reward for Assail
ants.

Dallas, Texas, March 25—Dallas Klan 
66, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, in a 
letter to Mayor Aldredge have authoriz
ed a reward of any of the masked men 
who flogged F. A. Etheridge, a lumber
man. The "Cyclops” of the klan pledge 
Its assistance in running down the “hood
lums who committed this act.”

Without regard to the social standing 
or the connection of persons who whip
ped Mr. Etheridge, the Grand Jury must 
return indictments against those respon
sible “for this outrage” when the prop
er evidence is submitted, Judge Pippen 
charged the Dallas County Jury today.

Eeheridge is at at work again. He 
said he was stiff and sore from the lashes 
Mayor Aldredge said every policeman in 
the city was working on the case Of
ficers have been assigned to guard the 
Etheridge residence.

■ Beaumont, Texas, March 25—Dragged 
from the front porch of his residence, 
knocked unconscious with a revolver 
when he resisted, carried into the coun
try and whipped, tarred and feathered, 
J. A. Pelt, aged 63, formerly a Justice 
of the Peace’ of Sour Lake, is suffering 
from high fever and wounds at his home
heMrs. Pelt, who was sitting on the front 

porch with her husband when six men 
demanded that Mr. Pelt accompany 
them, said she was knocked down and 
bruised when she clung to him. She 
knew no reason for the attack, she said.

Phoenix, Arlz., March 25—A ^omplaint 
naming twelve men will be filed in court 
following the whipping of Rollin P. Jones 
Principal of the Lehigh District School, 
It was announced today by the Gouty 
Attorney. Jones was flogged with a 
leather quirt and marked on the face 
with carbolic acid, he told the County 
Attorney. He said his masked assail
ants kept asking him if he was guilty of 
an offense, of which he recently was ac
quitted, involving a girl.

Nashville, Ark., March 25—Police are 
searching for masked men who late yes
terday shot and kiUed Walter Gibbs, 25 
years old» when he attempted to protect 
Joel Harris, about 60, who was taken 
outside of the town and whipped severe
ly after the killing of Gibbs.

Among a host of recommendations 
which are to come before the Fish and 
Game Committee of the Ontario Legis-

At All Good Store»
v I RttisUrtd

Trait liar*

MADS IN 
CANADA ■ 1

Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car drops in
price ÿ5ü0.—Book up now. A4»

28284-—3—29

Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car has stood 
the test. Ask the owner. m pi

23284—3—29

A very pretty line of Easter and birth
day cards.—John Frodsham’s, 49 Ger
main. 8—27

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
Begins March 21st, ends 28th. Don’t 
miss It All photos half price. 85 
Germain St. 23033-3-27

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
street, right hand bell. 28—TJ.
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nProtect you* your car, 
your pocketbook

F you want Hasslerized comfort in your Ford 
—you must have Hasslers.

If you want to protect your car from 
imaging jolta and sidesway—you must have
Hasslers. , . ,

If you want to make an actual saving ot 
one-third on your tire, upkeep and deprecia
tion costs—you must hoot Hasslers.

We have a standing offer whereby you can 
prove these facts for yourself. There’s no red 
tape about it—you don’t risk anything. You 
•imply go to any Hassler dealer and have him 
put a set on your Ford. Test their wonderful 
riding qualities for 10 days. Then if you’re not 
enthusiastic about them from every standpoint, 
the dealer will remove them and refund all your 
money. . , ,

mr ,___ _ Take advantage of this straight business
Means Going Home. tktmt» oroDOsition. Have your Ford —• what ever

The department which Prof. Watson Honior Ur Dadia j f car or truck—equipped to-day. If
will accept at Edinburgh is recognized BrotkortJ Cms. It moaei or car or true —,
as being a premier one in the British buying a new Ford, Mart on the road to com-
Empire. The professorship was held by %ri„e in operation fort and economy by insisting that Hasslers be 
Sir James Simpson when be discovered to installed on it.
chloroform and introduced anesthesia in- „ tk, We will gladly direct you to a Hastier dealer if you
to midwifery. / cannot readily locate ode.

Dr. Watson came from Edinburgh, of < •

him in the University of Toronto. He Can Cita _ Oty Hail Square, Fredericton. ____
was connected with the university in Haaalar Raaultr RÔBERT Hi HASSLER, Limited. Hamilton. 
Edinburgh and is a gold medalist of that 
institution.

Tribute to T.M.S.
“I believe that this appointment has 

come to me because of the reputation 
of the University of Toronto Medical 
School,” he said. “The eyes of the world 
are upon the scheme of re-organization 
which has been going on here for the 
last few years, and my experience here is 
what Edinburgh looks to, to give an im
petus to the work there and to introduce 
the new methods, which we have had an 
opportûnity of doing here.”

The fame of the Faculty of Medicine 
of Toronto was known throughout the 
world, but “Toronto is appreciated | 
everywhere but in Toronto itself.”

Toronto in the Lead.
Men came from all over the continent 

and even from Europe to Toronto, Dr.
Watson said, and they attended all de
partments of the Faculty and especially 
in the department of medicine and surg-
ef“The Empire looks to such schools as 
Toronto to give a lead in their organiza
tion,” he pointed out. “The training 
given students here at the present time! 
is equal to that which they can secure 
anywhere, and if I succeed in the course 
of the next five years in giving Edin
burgh students what students here are 
getting, I will feel that I have accom
plished a great work”

He had accepted the appointment only 
because his old school needed him. It 
is expected that he will sail some time 
ground the end of July.

HIGHER PRODUCTION IN
WORKERS’ INTEREST

ACCEPTS POST TV IT
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Dr. Watson of Toronto Fa
culty of Medicine Resigns 
to Go Overseas.

2> x>
Dr. B. P. Watson, M. D., F. R. G. S. R, 

, F. A. C. S., professor of obstetrics and 
gynaecology in the Faculty of Medicine 
of the University of Toronto, arid now in 
charge of this department in the Toronto 
General Hospital, is resigning to accept 
the professorship of obstetrics and dis- 

of women in the University of

ofQiditffôjtrejate

cfeSüprane (Soft fëires predominate
COST HO M.OIPB THAH OTHER MAKES

ere \ars
eases 
Edinburgh.

C. A. MUNRO Ltd. Distributers K&S Tires
*St. John, N. B.22 Canterbury Street /

V».

THAOS MAP* RSOUTErteO

Shock Absorbers
~ PATENTED

/

Linoleum
Squares

and
Floor Coverings

We have the best grade of ljnoleum squares to be had in 
the latest designs and patterns and in all sizes. English Lin
oleums in four yard widths. Floor Oilcloths at 5 5 cents per 
square yard.

Linoleum squares from $9.00, $10.50 and upwards.
Blinds, 85 cents each.

, Çome in and select what you want now while stocks are 
complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.

I Amland Bros., Ltd.So Declares J. R. Clyne;;, Chairman of 
The British Parliamentary Labor 
Party. 19 Waterloo' Street jAddressing a meeting ot the Imperial j*

Commercial Association, at London, J. ^
R. Clynes, M. P, chairman of the Parlia
mentary Labor Party declared that *

• wages in the last few months had been
seriously reduced, but reduced wages ly to reduce wages gave no guarantee cl 
would not avail to enable employes to lessened prices. , ,

. meet their difficulties. Employers; must The mistake on the workers side was 
discover and apply other means as well to assume that there was some sort of 
to make their success certain. But so mysterious reservoir of wealth into 
far as the worker had to choose between which they could thrust their hands and 
less pay and greater output he could bring forward any wage which man 
best promote his own interests by higher might desire. The truth was hat the 
production, which would tend to increase volume of national production a as the 
his chances of employment and raise the level of the wages a man «mid receive 
purchasing value of the wages which he for his labor. Workmen had not mffered 
earned. There was a great deal cf in- from over-production. They had suffered 
nocent misunderstanding in the minds cf from the inability of other people to buy. 
workmen, owing to lack of knowledge The complexity of our commercial pet- 
of the elementary facts of political work and the world-wide character ot 
economy. In the recent manifesto of the process of distribution called for the 
the joint labor bodies it was expressly services of large numbers of men some- 
stated that it was in the interests of the times considered to be wasteful ana in- 
irhole community that production should terfering—the middlemen. Very few ot 
be increased and its costs reduced. Mere- this class of commercial man were al

together wasted In industry. Most of 
them were Indispensable to trade ex
pansion. They extended, initiated, end 
stimulated business, and supplied a 
variety of service without which trade 
often would decline.

OUTLOOK FOR WAGES—
UP OR DOWN?

I
“What will be the trend of wages dur

ing the next few years,” asks Paul Clay, 
in Forbes Magazine (N. Y.), who sums 
up his view of the situation as follows:

“If machine work is to be substituted 
for hand labor on any large scale during 
the next few years, wages may be ex
pected to hold or rise in face of falling 
■prices ; otherwise, prices, must be ex
pected to pull wages down after them.

“There is no way in the world to cut 
wages loose from prices. Soviet Russia 
tried it, and it has not worked-. Mil
lennium makers in all ages have tried it, 
and it has always failed. The wage- 
earner never has," and never will, obtain 
more than an approximately fixed pro
portion of the value bf his product over 
any long period of time.

“Concrete visible forces, then, point 
toward a further downWard movement 
of prices and a slow readjustment of 
wages to the basis of prices. The only 
possibilities in the opposite direction are 
the possibilities of vast improvement in 
machine methods, or of another era of 
world-wide credit expansion—and, bo far 
as can be seen now, It looks like stretch
ing a point to call these ’possibilities-* *
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The Ford car will meet 
your every requirement

New Ford Prices
Effect k. January HU*.

Chassis ... $445 
Runabout • • 495 
Touring Car. 535 
Truck Chassis 575%
Startingelectric, lighting

Coupe . • • 840 
Sedan • • • 930
Closed model* are fully equipped

All prices are f. o. b.
Ford, Ontario 

Government Sale* Tax Extra

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
116
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Special Sale
Limoges China Dinner and Tea Sets

We’re Ready to Help 
You Choose Your \

design; formerly $1,58.00. Now $95.00 
60.00. Now 40.00

1 Set 98 pieces, pink 
1 Set 55 pieces, pink rose design; formerly

rose

Spring
Clothes

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street I

V:-:;
m

LOCAL « PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

»
|Watch for Monday's big opportunity.

1 1 At CARLETON’SISpecial sale of men’s work shirts to
night—Corbet 194 Union St 8—26

Special discounts on our wall papers. 
Buy now and save money.—McArthur’s, 
84 King street.

VALUABLE LQ(
LOST

Without name or Initial, may never be 
found or identified. A. G. Plummer will 
engrave
street. Next Mbit’s Millinery.

i:ï: 32 INCH HESSIAN FOR HOOKING MATS 
A Stock of Quilting Prints.

Two Pound Batting, 6x7 Feet
Models in the new patterns and colors range 

from the ultra-stylish young men’s to the more 
conservative for those who desire them.

In each garment you will find the utmost in 
quality tailoring, insuring perfect fit and satisfac
tory service.

Our stocks are now complete, providing an 
ample variety from which to choose in meeting 

pèrsonal preferences in CLOTHES for the

/
245 WATERLOO STREET.We make the BEST Teeth to Canada 

at the Blast Reasonable Rates.
Sttfre closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.

CKET AND CROSS

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

36 Charlotte St. 
•Phone 31

Head Office»
527 Mala St 
Thone 683

for small amount. 7 Charlotte

your 
new season.

And we welcome a comparison of values we 
showing at these prices.

, Special sale of men’s ties tonight.— 
Corbet, 194 Union St. 8—26 DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open tern, - . . Until 9 p. m JRemember, Opportunity knocks once 
at every man’s door. Your chance will! '■ 
come Monday. I ■

Special values in wall papers.—Mc
Arthur, 84 King street.

Remember, Opportunity knocks once 
at every man’s door. Your chance will 
come Monday.

Remember, Opportunity knocks once 
at every man’s door. Your chance will 
come Monday.

———— /

Watch for Monday’s big opportunity.

are

$25, $30, $35

GILMOUR’S

n ~ ir
W. R. GRAINGER.

and Others to $55
::

68 KING
9 STREET

Clothing, 'Tailoring, Furnishings.

$

r v

Special sale of men’s negligee shirts to
ft ight.—Corbet, 194 Union St 3—26

, t Spring event, March 28, comer Main 
And Portland streets, grand rûmmage 
sale. (St. Elizabeth’s Society.)

r i

■ Thinking of a New Range ?NEW CITY MOVE IN
FIGHT AGAINST r ^-g*-;VÜTÆ&

WHITE PLAGUE ment, according to export papers, was to
be broken into several small individual 

Dear Fellow-CitizenS: consignments.
Since it has been proven long ago that Some of it bore such indefinite ad- 

tuberculous ailments are quite curable, dressefi 35 “Mr. Smith, Toledo;” “Mr., 
and since many of us have personal jones Toledo,’ etc. There is no charge 
friends who have happily gone through agajnst McLean. Police say a second 
this curative process, it is proposed to man jn McLean’s car fled.
take a confidential census of all people in --------------- 1 ,,r —“------
the city now ailing with lupg troubles. China missions was the subject of the 

This is part of a whole-hearted move- second lenten study classes arranged for 
ment to stamp out the tuberculosis the diocesan Women’s Auxiliary held 
curse, and progress made of late years yesterday afternoon in Trinity church 
enqourages every worker to believe this scboo; room. .Mrs. John M. Hay pre
can be accomplished in a reasonable gjded. Those taking part In the discus- 
length of time if persons afflicted will sion were Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Miss 
simply disclose (themselves and receive Dolej M#s F j, G Walker, Mrs. Arthur 
the proper advice and treatment. Coster, and Mrs. Thomas Walker.

Tuberculosis has to be pretty far ad- 
vanced if modern methods fail to check mmmmmmmm 
its progress and effect a cure. This is 
one of the big hopes and joys of these 
modem scientific times. Therefore any 
person, rich or pôor, should not hold, 
themselves aloof from their benefits. |

The St. John Society for the Preven-
PLANS FLVLBSS CITY. :

Horse, Cow or Hog. Each. w,u be no publicity about it, no unde- j
sirable intrusion upon one’s privacy. It j 
is merely a desire to find out if the pro

of the disease is being checked and, :

NOT FROM HIS FARM.
In reference to Impure milk being 

brought Into the city, F. Fred Anthony 
of Red Head, wishes to state that this 
milk did not come from his farm.

Dancing, “Studio^” tonight; 1 confetti

the best thatDon’t forget thàt Richmond Ranges are 
. money can buy. Come in and let us show you the different 

sizes. Prices are lower, right now than for sdme years past. 
Don’t put up with your old wasteful stove any longer; practice 
real economy by buying a RICHMOND today.

free. Philip Grannan, Umited
' 668 Mam Street

Of Montreal, who, for the last year has 
been president of the Canadian Amateur 

j Hockey Association, was elected honor- 
‘ ary president for the ensuing year at the 

Correct posing, beautiful lighting and meeting of that body held in To-
attractjve mounts. All sizes reduced in ron^0. 
price. Large portrait with every dozen j ,
cabinets.—Lugrin Studio, 38^ Charlotte SEVEN BROOKLYN

BANDITS GET 120 
CASES OF LIQUOR

New York, March 25—Seven armed 
bandits yesterday invaded a Brooklyn 
warehouse, bound and gagged the three 
Watchmen and carted away 120 cases of 
liquor, valued at between $6,000 and $7,-

Watch for Monday’s big opportunity.
’Phone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.EASTER PHOTOGRAPHS.

1

OYKEMANS*

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOW6L

Don’t forget rummage sale, Mardi 28, 
Main and Portland streets. (St.

■
corner 
Elisabeth’s Sodety.) j;3 Storesl April 3rd. to 8th.REVIVAL MEETINGS. 

Beginning Sunday, 9-30 
prayer, evangelistic addresses at 11 a. 
,,A and 7 p. m. and continuing every 
dffek night except Saturday. Prince Ed
ward street church opens its revival 
campaign. Come and hear the pastor, 
Rev. O. P. Brown, preach from the word 
the truths so mtjch needed today.

Can You BeaHt?with 34 Simoeds St - - Phone 1109 
161 City Rond - - Thone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914
Finest White Potatoes, a peck 22c 
Yl bbl bag best White Pota-

a. m.

Under the Auspices ef the Commercial Club 
of St. John000.

How manly women Will 
undertake to bake a fam
ily cake, counting cost of- 
materials, fuel and time, 
all for 20c.?

This is the price of our

Most Attracthre Display Em Held In This Pmhico
$1.13

98 lb bag best Pastry Flour $4.15 
Delmonte Sliced Peaches, t

* toes
PYTHIAN SISTERS.

Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian Sis
ters, will meet Monday evening, Mar* 
87, Temple of Honor building. Full at
tendance requested. Initiati^20_a_29

IMcPherson, Kan., March 2&—For the 
avowed purpose of making this a “fly- 
less” city, the city commission has enact- 

ordance laying down strict sani-

■

SDGCiclIS MEATS! MEATS!
Extra good Broom-.................48c ' LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

ÎÎMifeE IE at Robertson’s 2 Stores
Finest Seeded Raisins, a pkg. 1 7c
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb, 2 tins/Com............ ..................... 25c
„ on'y •: ’  ............•.: • • • V 1-2 bhl bag Best Potatoes. $1.15
Pure Black Pepper, lb. only 26c Beat Potatoe8 a peck ....
3 lbs best Rice......................... 25c 98 jb bag Cream of West
2 pkgs macaroni ................. .’. (“c j
3 lb* Split Peas 
3 lbs Farina ..

gress
If not, friendly suggestions or else out
right assistance rendered.

It is the duty, therefore, of every per
son having weak lungs, or possibly 
tuberculosis in some other part of Jhe 
body, to be confidentially reported to the , 
Bureau of Statistics, where cheerful 
friends and willing organisations will 
bring about results. The whole thing 
is now focused to a point where ailing 
people must themselves come forward 
and assist in this grand drive against 
the white plague.
i Many a man, woman and child in St. 
John today*1 is perhaps in one of the 
earlier stages of tuberculosis and does 
not realize the fact. If they will make j 
known their cases to the investigators j 
a great deal of valuable preventive and ! 
precautionary work can be done, thus 
striking at the very root of the trouble, ^ 
at its very source of supply.

Yours faithfully,

tin1 ed an 
tary rules.

I No person will be allowed to keep 
I more than one horse, cow or hog within 

WHITEFISÎT CULTURE. the corporate bounds.
----------- i All barns, stables, chicken houses and

Interestng Experiment Is Being otber animal houses must be thoroughly 
'rted at New York Aquarium. cleaned three times a week and the ref

use carted outside the city and burned.
At the Aquarium, in Battery Park, wire flytrap must be placed at the 

New! York, thev are trying out an ex- front and rear of each business place, 
périment on whiteftsh, the result of Heavy fines are provided for violations, 
which is being awaited with great inter- 
est by aquarlsts and ichthyologists.

SSSSHSSa r-Hüasdr-
EHTïïÆ Ik ssi?them through the P® , start crimination, so sometimes did aged per-
fancy, and t *8 ®6 h jjved and sons, was made in behalf of Jean Delion,
In life, so, that they have uvea anu , arraigned in Paris
thrived. This tmtetakmgw-»= a graat 70, when * ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^
success, becauK it has wounding slightly a successful septuage-

r^whlteL^ reL narian rivui for the affections of a young

Ing is difficult, and they have ways The judge was ao |mpressed with the 
planted the young f y P pe j , s plea in extenuation that four
When we showed this tank of. whitefeli ^ j(U1 was aU the irascible
raised under absolutely arificial Romeo had to pay for his persistent gal- Enlarged activities during 1921 are re- j qg jb. blgs Robin Hood, Regal, Royal
tiems without these ^ g any temperament. ported by the'Foreign Samples Exhibi- Household, Five Roses.......... '

œm-T revokes Heath Z,»*,• VÜÙ'^IÎS

•sura« ■-«! ■ BHsrss-ss-s ..*have "ached a spawning cond.t^on last charleston> w Va„ March 25. - A ^rviee incVudes the loaning of 2 cans Finnan Haddie .............
y«r or ever further back, bu t y declaration that “the mob has dictated , f foreign-made goods and also 10 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar
W J^se^ces of Z man who h£ conviction’’ was made in an opinion Rogues to English firms with : 2 tins Corn .................-............
nlS^iiirh^exnerience in fish hatcheries, handed down in the West Virginia thg objcct of keeping them posted con-1 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
£r^ mU»r.iA tn Innk over the batch in the Supreme Court of Appeals in reversing cerning character, quality and prices of 2 lbs. Prunes ............. •
He was that thev were full *he death sentence imposed in Mingo j- ( n competitive products. It also 2 pkgs. Pure Gold Puddingcounty on Harry Lattimar “The blood- suggestions fo, the benefit of ! 4 tin! Sardines .................... .......................
“ gB8«anv of the eggs turned out to thirsty mob spirit permeated the atmo B ,tj h exporters and furnishes mfor- j 2l/a lbs. Pulverized Sugar .
eggs. Many of the eggs tur ea- sDhere of the tnal and had lts effcct upon matjon tQ ^romote tbe export trade. | 3 ,bs- Farln0 ..........................

During 1921 it conducted, for the, en- 3 lbs Graham Flout...............
hein» hatched It will take fifty A new trial was ornerea. . lightenment of British firms, thirty-one 2 lb. tin Hums .........................

. d«ï to hatch these eggs, but the L»ttimar was found guilty of criminal exhibitions of foreign .competitive , ib. Soap Flakes ..........
? present are that the ex- assrfuIt °n a™ .'«ÿt-year-old girl and hich waK more than double the u bottIe Tomato Catsup
^mrot wiU prove a success. If this ,was sentenced to be hanged in twenty- numb’r conducted in the preceding year. 2 tins St Charles Milk .........
turns out to be the case the Aquarium our ours' 
win have the unique distinction of hatch- MOTORIST HIT A< 
lng a batch of whiteftsh from the eggs of COUPLE BUT DID
fish that had themselves been hatched N<yr STOP TO HELP
from eggs brought to the Aquarium St. Catherines, Ont., March 25—Mr.

For some years biologists have been and M„ j Makinj an aged couple, resid- 
taking up different specimens of fishes, ^ ^ ^Vpnd(,, villagej were on their wav

.b„,„

sy.inatisa, sthe age is computed In this manner, the injury received by the aged couple,
Such, hôwever, U not the case when the who were picked up whe" a caU for help 
age Is told by scales. Fish have many was heard by neighbors._________
light’ring'*represents8summer; thewîS BPWORTH LEAGUE MEETS,

ter rings are darker and fewer. A white -pbe Epworth League of the Portland 
and a dark ring represent one year of a Methodist church last evening enjoyed 
fish’s life. The age of a good many fish a programme arranged by the social

Miss Nan McDougal was

Colonial Cake
Also for Sunday, 

FRUIT LOAF - - 18c. 
At your grocer’s

An

ARANOFPS
Robinson’s, Ltd. 579 Main St TeL 391423cNOVEL PLEA SUCCEEDS.

CHOICE HEAVY ROAST BEEFFlour.................................... $4.45
-- 24 lb bag................................ $1.23 CHOICE ROAST VEAL ..

„ To 2 tins Salmon.23c! CHOICE ROUND STEAK
2 lb tin Com Syrup............... 18c 7 t;n8 P,aa ............................. 31c! CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK
2 lb tin Com Syrup........... .. . 18c 2 tins Tomatoes (large) .... 35c,CHgI£| COTNTOBEEF..
2 lbs Mtxed Starch.................19c 2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie CHOICE ROAST PORK
2 lbs Corn Starch ....................l^c for................................................... 30c! poRK CHOPS ................................... —
4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam 48c p-; t Blueberries, a tin . . . 16c 3 doz. STRICTLY FRESH EGGS $1.00
4 lb tin Strawberry Jam 81C| 2 «, tin Com Syrup.............. 19c CHOICE SOUP MEAT....................
4 }h ,tin Pure Orange Marma- 4 Jb tin Pure Fruit Jam .... . 48c ^ and get the ^ cut$,

lade.................••■•••• • 1 , ■ 4 lb tin Purc Strawberry Jam 80c
New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c 4 lb tin Marmalade. 60c
Finest Roll Bacon, lb. .. . * . 28c 6 roll, Toüet Paper .*...... 25c
By the Roll . . . .. ................. .. 26c 3 yng Tomato Soup........... 25c
2 qts. finest White Beans only 25c Fineat shredded Cocoanut lb 28c
2 qts Yellow Eye Beans. . .. 35c y Jba Granulated Cornmeal. . 25c

27c 1 lb block Pure Lard...........”Ie 8 cakes Laundry Soap..............
35c. 3 lb pail Pure Lard.............. « 57c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a
2„ 5 lb pail Pure Lard.............. 97c ga]lon................. .. ......................
33^ 20 lb pail Pure Lard .... $3.72 2 bn8 Carnation Milk (large) 31c Regular 50c. Assorted Choco-
25c. 1 lb block Domestic Shorten- ' 3 tjn8 Carnation Milk (small) 25c lates, per lb......................................

- • 19c 2 pkgs Raisins............................34c Burnt Almonds, per lb................
3 lb pail Dom. Shortening. . 54c 3 ^kes Palmoli e Soap. ... 25c Peanut Brittle, per lb...............

2éc 5 lb pail Dom. Shortening... 89c 3 pbg8 Lip ton's jelly Powder 25c Cocoanut Snowflake Candy,
25c. ■ Good Dairy Butter, lb.............35c Finest Cream of Tartar, a lb . 33c per lb..............................................
25c. 3 cakes Palmolive Soap.. . . 25c Pÿre Black Pepper, a lb. . . . 27c Chocolate Fudge, per lb......25c
25c. 3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c Small Picnic Hams, a lb. .. . 24c Peter Can Caramels, per lb. . 25c
i?c 10 lbs Lantic Sugar................ 74c j jb pure Lard...................... 21c Bon-bon Creams, per lb.. . . 25c
20c! 5 lbs Oatmeal...........................25c 3 ]b tin Pure Lard...............,58c Hard-Boil Mixture, per lb.. . 20c

7 lbs Granulated Compieal.. 25c 5 jb paü Pure Lard.............98c Grain Cream Mixture, per lb. 23c
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 32c 2q ]b pail Pure Lard .... $3.75 5 lb box of Assorted Choco-
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz. . . 38c 

Goods delivered to all parts of 5 jb box Neil son's Assorted
the City, East St. John, Carleton, Chocolates 
Fairville and Milford.

Bakers
48-56 Celebration St. 

109 Main St. 173 Union

15c* 20c.25c
18c.
25c.
25c.J 12c.
12c.
28c.

E. L. RISING, 
President.

28c.

FlourSt. John, March 25. 8c.

THEY ARE
WIDE AWAKE

The 2 Barkers, Ltd$4.60

100 Princess Street, - ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. ’Phone M. 163025c

CANDY75c- 65c

27c
65c25c. ing
25c

few good eggs among them.^and these A new Was ordered. 
are now

25c

The division’s increased activities on Finest Raisins, pkg.
behalf of British export trade are indi- Fancy Evaporated Peaches, lb..........  25c.
cated by these figures received by the 3 cakcs Laundry Soap .........
Bankers Trust Company of New York 4 e^s Toilet Soap .............
from its English Information Service:—; j ib- „iass Strawberry Jam

1921°7 1981 3 pkgS GeUtine ...............

GED 25c.
25c. $1.50lates28c.
25c. FRUIT

Oranges from. . . ,25c. dozen up 
Choice Large Grapefruit 2 for 25c 
Choice Sunkist Lemons, doz. 30c.

TOBACCO and CIGARS
2 plugs Rosebud.................... 5c
2 plugs Derby......................... 5 c
1 plug Master Workman... 1 7c
1 large plug T. & B. only. . 80c
2 figs British Navy.......................25c
2 figs Anchor .. .
2 figs Stag............

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

, We are having a big grocery 
sale for the remainder of March. 
Be sure to take advantage of it. 

, Always satisfaction guaranteed or 
By money cheerfully refunded.

$2.25No. exhibitions held.............
No. British manufacturers

attending ...........J................
Foreign samples*loaned.... 1,717 4,946 
Foreign catalogues loaned.. 6,482 7,263 
Export inquiries answered............ 1,052

Forestell Bros5,518 6,038

Robertson’s$4.4598 Lb. Bag Best Bread Flour 
24 Lb. Bag Robin Hood or Five

Roses ..................*.........
Evaporated Peaches, pkg.
2 Cans Salmon, Is...........
3 Cans Pelchards..............
3 Pkgs. Upton’s Jelly ...
Delmonte Sliced Peaches 
Canadian Peaches ..
Delmonte Apricots..
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard 
l Lb. Tin Pure Lard 
3 Lb. Tin Shortening 
5 Lb. Tin Shortening 
Good Dairy Butter.
Best Ontario Cheese.

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Sts. 
’Phone Main 4167 and 4168 

Cor. Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane- 
•Phone Main 4565

$1.25
™ISmS&<D»lS 22c. j

25c.
25c. IMS DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Or. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 

•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Twenty-three Cases of Liquor Confis
cated by Windsor Police.

Windsor, March 25—Ambrose Mc
Lean, 327 Kildare road, Walkerville, Is 

death at the Hotel Dieu, following 
the wrecking of his automobile contain
ing 23 cases of whiskey at the junction 
of Glengarry and Aylmer avenues on 
Wednesday morning. The automobile 
skidded into the sidewalk as McLean 
was rounding the dangerous curve at 
that point known as the “Horseshoe." A 
patrolman called an ambulance, and 
McLean was taken from beneath the 
running-board witli a broken leg, several 
broken ribs and Internal injuries.

The 28 cases of whiskey were con
fiscated as a part of a total shipment of

25c.1
25c.
23c.BETTER THAN HARD COAL 25c25c. a CanSoft coal so free from soot that it does 

not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light lakes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

also be used for open fires and 
Such a coal Is

$1.00 25c
toOc.near
54c.can be told by scales. i committee.

1 the chairman for the evening and there 
Ptomaine Hit Congregation. j werc about fifty members present.

Atlantic City N. J, March 25. — : Games and music passed the time very 
Wholesale ptomaine poisoning followed pleasantly and refreshments werc served, 
a supper served to the congregation of The prise winners in two competitions 
the Rhodelf Sholem synagogue on Sun- were Miss Mary Kirkpatrick _»nd. Miss 
day night. Two-thirds of the 175 per; Marie Tower A" apple-eating contest 

—■ who attended were stricken, in- between B. L. Kirkpatrick, William 
Rabbi Abraham Levy. It is Leek and Fred Jones was one of the big 

sridaU will recover. Fish boiled in a hits of the evening Mr Kirkpatrick
that corroded is blamed for the won the contest but had to make some 

< poisoning. desperate efforts to do so.

90c.
35c. Lb. 
23c. Lb.

can
small héating stoves.
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

M. A. MALONE
’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

Use the Want Ad. Way U»e the Want Ad.
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TRUNKS WHICH WILL PLEASE YOU
-X

We have lately received 
another lot of trunks for 
general purposes, Ward
robe Trunks in all sizes, 
also Steamer Trunks.

A splendid assortment, 
all marked at very low 
prices.

K HORTON & son; Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Lending Leather Howe.

w.

r T
POOR DOCUMENT

.1 ' : Y. . -

Try it Oece—Use it Always

Yanmsth Ctemeq Baiter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

CANDY SALE
39c. lb. 
39c. lb. 
39c. lb.

BUTTER PUFFS ... 
TOASTED MALLOS 
CHICKEN BONES ..

70c. Extra Good Mixed HARD and SOFT CHOCO
LATES 58c. lb.

39c. lb. 
79c. lb.

PATTER KRISP........................
BUTTERNUT CHOCOLATES

WASSONS 2 STORES

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

CaU at

8. C0LDFEATHEB
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock Sfc, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413
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BARON COCHIN
OF FRANCE DEAD

WASTED HOURS.

There was a day I wasted long ago, 
Lying upon a hillside in the sun—

An April day of wind and drifting 
clouds,

An Idle day and all my work undone.

The little peach trees with their coral 
skirts

Were dancing up the hillside, in the

twhhi tfann and jfiax Thermos Lunch KitsST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH as, 1838. Had Much to Do with Greece 
Joining the Allies in the 
Great War.

The workman used to carry his sandwishes, pie and coffee in
dry as chips.

Ltd» a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417,

nSSStSSSBthjh£.€!. . MI^Jl^Uîtieto» Rrorerentatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 350 
A^otLaSTT J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

TW Au^t Bureau ol Circulation audits the circuUtion of The Evening Times.

two-story tin pail. By lunch time the sandwiches
mashed flat, and the cold coffee was unfit for human

were
, Paris, March 25—Baron Denys Cochin,

**■ *— «X
zxX'LZStt-ZSsJr

AM I couH ,ra«U 11» wrara.H to «*■ uSST Bbüï
«•.«ET - - *•*»

Tie coal miner, to the United State* And 1 ™’ld hew “ bluebirf’. wieHul Spired “.rainent!,?. FWnch politic, 

to» . twe-mlUlon deltor w« ehrto, .« 011er. mid beauty only Ml revealed. ^fS^ÿÿlS'SSS’mfiEtSi
ttoto h-tonra. el the «rat». Net only 1. 0». .tone, to M Q A.gl.-M MWtoto^
wUl they be idle, but toe rtolreed* el A d.y ef leathered tree, rad rrlndy ^ ,^‘ th. a ar ea the eide el tl.e Al- 
whose business coal carrying la an 1m- /kies \ | Ues was largely attributed to his visit topetoae, .m to,,, le,. «.- _££*£££ VSSiSL, «U toE be ,» rrato.to. „to

the pie was 
consumption.

measure of cob*A THE THERMOS LUNCH KIT affords
venience in packing and carrying food—the most sanitary way to 
keep it fresh and wholesome. For those who take their lunch to the 
shop, office or school, the Thermos Kit is the ideal food carrier, pro
tector and preserver.

a new

THE COMING COAL STRIKETHE ISSUE.
issue in the comingThere is but one

elections In St John. The hydro 
question is the most important and far- 
reaching of any that hap been up at a 
civic election in St. John for many years.
The city is offered cheap light and power.
It may accept the boon that would make and industries all qver the country

doo^ row®

the benefit to the New Brunswick there are from 60,000,000 to 6fl{000,000 (Montreal Gaaette.) PATIENT DEAL# AINU
tolhieh has* had a I tons of coal above ground to tide over The Very Reverend Father Burke of orVMQ UNCONSCIOUS 
wn the aarlv nerlod of the strike Brad- New York, speaking in St. Patrick’s ,““-l!» J. - L «markable Chûrch, Montreal, said that the test of Hamilton, Ont., March 28^-When

. Th are citizens rtree*8 ,eya thet tbe m®et *?me ! civilization is Its estimate of women, Dr. Hopkins went to make a Pro,e*' 
Burners In the past. There are feature of the threatened strike b the j that the position accorded to women sional call on Mrs. Annie Murray, 132
who are out and out champions of the apparent indifference of the general pub- by the powers of the ancient civilisations Robert street, yesterday, he could

th wbo II.. j -nnpiufl». that this is due to the ot **e world and In the teachings of f get into the house. The door was forced,
power oompany. There are ’ . . . pagan philosophers formed one of the J and Mrs. Murray, who was eighty-four
bv magnifying every doubt and thrust-i fact that consumers have been laying in blackegt gtains upon the records of man- years of age, was found dead from coal

y * 3 8 , ___ 1 supplies, and that with warm weather ynd. The world is completely changed, gas, and her two sons, WJUiam and ;
ing Into the foreground every p the householders need not worry greatly even from what it was two hundred Richard, were unconscious. The wadi-,

«“»• - « Tt »»<•.*• ssa^ssr * “the supply at Musquash or the diltribu- tbe f^ng that the non-union .fields take their rightful place in the world. --------- 1 **• 1
tion by a civic system, are playing, notably In West Virginia, Alabama, j ‘«Times change and we change with BANK STATEMENT 
whether consciously or not, the game of and part of imnois may aflbrd a con £em,” it and thi^r^ . pQR p£BRU/
tiie nower company. The leadership fior siderable supply. The followtog e ww to Uve the feminine Ufe of «ven I ottawa, March 26—(Canadian Press)
Hie pow P y shows the production of bituminous and gfty years ago, because the surroundings _A gU decrease in both current loans
the people should have come from CltT antbracjtee cœj since Dee. 241- do not exist, the mental attitude that to rlmZa. and savings deposits during

V Halt The council has had since last j Bltu- Anthra- 0De’8D<? 88 February is shown in the bank state-
November to make a contract for the WeekEodtog -tag» f* £ mu^d^ as" the”omen^ Th^ ™“ued by *he ^ dePartmeDt
power and to learn the cost of a civic Februa^ 25,1922 V KWV000 1,701,008 much-quoted ideals expressed by Mlltom Deposits outside Canada increased 
distribution system; and yet it is by way ^ruary 18, ,9| . W00 1^,000 g £^SbT8 Febroatf 2A S

City HaU most of the ^ l ^000
that are expressed in some quarter, have January28,19to .. promote." - end of February. There was an inc^e
come. There was leek of that courageous Jftn l4(192a ÜJMfiOO 1,646,000 d late, Robert Browning with Ids «“mwaaeOO

»... to,™» », ». », ». «a.- ‘•w '■
fullest benefit from Musquash develop- *Hollday weeks. ÂÙ l*e begins and ends there—roams * %

-a «*.« w tototoj» a*. hSBt.to.dti.ra.uato»,.- ™B
have given the people fuU Info 00 wag ln tbe week end|ng July 18,1918, and | Tennyson’s complacent summing This Is the fourteenth parliament since
the only two matters with which the ety wag j8je86,462 tons, and that in one week ‘p|_ ' confederation, and each one convened
Ic concerned Now we are on the eve j„ October it stood at 18,140,000 tons;! - , with, as it were, new plans tm thei «*-
Is concerne . . . . t , lq21 it never rose above 11,049,- “Man for the field, woman for the hearth, tlement of new issues. To some extent
of the civic elections and the people de- but Man for the sword, and for the needle old issues have been repeated, but, as

u Monday night’s ®°° tons, and went as low as 6,822,000 ; Lowell saidi “New occasions teach new
mand a show-dow . ï , tons one week October, with an aver. the bead, woman with the duties,” Ten men have been premier of
meeting should help to clear the air and for ^ ye„ of 7,826,000 tons per heart, I Canada during *he
uairato .to, ra. to, ral .to, ... totoW wrat. It to rara.*, to » ta» to «gSt** rad Ui-
tfivins the citizens the cheapest posslDie |0|| to find as small a production as j ûmphs of a general election.
y . that of last year. The totals since 1911, «imply will not do nowadays—as the Confederation year, in 1867, saw the
Ugbt and power. bituminous and anthracite included, Rev. Father Burke say»-“today more first election, while there TO a

auuuuu than to any age of the past” woman measure of party conflict, there we# a
_ has been accorded rights and respond- fairly broad desire to give the new gov-

THE “RAMPANT” LEADER. Tons billties that make it importrant that she eminent of Sir John Macdonald a fn
Mr ŒarîesD Ridiarda Is good ign ................................:.... 486^21,1» should recognize her emancipation, and chance. In 1872 the eonservative gov-
M u » i 8 the Conservatives in the 1918 .......................................... 669,960,000 understand in what that emancipation ernment suffered some injury fromtie

enough to lead the Conservatives lgl4    618,828,000 consists. Riel Rebellion of 1870, and was retarn
legislature, but not good enough to leaa ■..................................... '631,619,000 The treasuries of learning and science ed in a weaken»! condition. The Faci-
tbe nartv in the province. Therefore lgl6 ......................   690,098,000 have been now opened to women. Today ftc Scandal revelations followed shorty
M tohn D Palmer has be^n set over 91?   651,402^74 they occupy pride of place In the learn- afterward, and the rer»a«»t ^
Mr. John D Palmer nas ......................................... 678^11,904 ; ed professions, in the political, social and turned out emphatically In 1874, Alex
him, amid what the 8t. John StamUra 8 ...............  ..................... 558^52,2801 educational world. For two thousand ander Mackenzie^ succeeding.^ A reversal
headline writer describes as rampant lg20 ..........    668,039,094 j years there was one code of manners, one came in 1878, when, profit ng y

,, , Editorially the Standard ....................... . 494,500,000 I standard of morals, one set way of life pression then widespread, Sir John M c-

", ram. '«.ml* to— <-» Tto titoratil pratorato. W to.... Ira. | S Eff U
anu states the case in this delicate way. year of bituminous coal by states shows by shBme, misery, death nr tor- secured victory in 1882; v^th the bo

“We rather doubt, however, if he pos- hrgegt producing states to be ture, but rendered more terrible by fte „y award dispute with Unw o ^
sesses to any extent a faculty that poUt- ag foUows _ , threat of eternal ^astisement ^utoe ddental by
ical leaders find they frequently need pennsyivania .......................... 112,°00,000 yne of the finest epitaphs ever written Ontario on the opposite side olMabe
that ol being able to suffer folds gladly. West Virginia ...................... 2’K0I»« Penned the other day by « man in boundary issue. In 1887

Snnarentlv In the Standard’s view, Illinois ..................................... ^ ^nnnn I memory of his wife, when be said: She donald derived some advant 8 .
Apparently, . -pbe Ohio............... »........................ 32,000,000 [made home happy.” Those four words having quelled the second Reil Rebellion

there are fools to the p y. Kentucky ................................ said It all, although he emphasized It lB 1885, though the, L'be™'S; ^atl^
Fredericton Gleaner has even graver Indiana ........................ .......... 19,000,000 fü “h by adding “no better woman make an issue of the bad admin Stratton
fears. It wants to know why a conven- Alabam^ ................................ 12/»0J)00 eyer Uy^ jo, the west tortb»£ totteTO

should be! called “to stripi PeBn8yivania atoo produced 87,300,000 .«Women are a mighty source ^The close of the long Com w«en the
Richards) who has made tong of anthracite coal. So far as the his Srategy^M^cdonald against the Lib-

progress in the work he has undertaken general pubUc are concerned the duration mother> wjfe or sweetheart,” said the eral policy of unrestricted recipro y
of the authority he possesses and o, the f h rtrlke is the chief source of specu- prfme Minister of Canada, at Ottawa. was successful, only to be toimwe y
i? -PP»* -r '•«» - - t- « » «r^'S'XK’—rs^toaS ™
.the party following in the House; and it tiy exj8tlng supplies were near the point P 7^ well,conceived schemes and a true prophecy. -His death to 1891 had
said on the eve of the convention:— of exbaustlon the Industries of the nation,^, advioe are lightening the intol- been followed by the premiersb p . r

’Thera is the consploously ambitious WQuld be ara!yMd. erable burdens of poverty, ill-health and Joh„ Abbott, Sir Jhompson^ mr
man who views It as the great weakness Ag to the merits of the dispute, when ha"s bren highly prized- ^“the'îatterTecèiving the knock-out in
in the British constitution that he is not tbe operators seek to reduce wages and K [g posgibie that women—some women tbe 1896 election.
named as the King; there is the man the mlners demand the present scale or|_weM happier under the old condition The sun “heTd office
who has yet to know that he Is an1 in some mines a higher one it is difficult of thin,»; ^rhapa wne^ the work ^hen the rSprocity agree-
■baurdity; and so on. Political parties to judge, but a significant fact is the,and and unnatural; perhaps nature ment with the United
■re made up of all kinds of men of ning of the United States’ govern- never intended it; but It has simply got ed The elections of 1900, 1904 and119 
queer ambitions. And sometimes there ; ^ that no interference with men who to be, and the world 8® ^ were n”P*^io“on^tructive record, with

cost-and stop at that—of rushing a : The strike now seems certain, and what com ^ ^ the world. den remained premier from Ml to
timvention to a conclusion. Tlie Con- | u do to the cause of unionism over * ------- ----- ——--------— 1920, his coalition government being en
ventiou of today should confine Ciibught ^ border to an open question. There HIGH PRICES A^eWL0YMBNT Thlfssu" of*192L when the Right Hon. 
and action to general principles. We is this to ^ said of the American miners: j j Arthur Meighen was defeated, to be sac-

party too much Thcy wiU strike, in preference to loafing (Financial Post.) 1 eeeded by Hon. Mackenzie King, may
on the job as Is suggested in connection The best experience bJa!°! ?J)pe?F government

Under such gladsome auspices does witb Nova Scotia mines, 
leader of the Conservative party

his duties. —

Price, $4-50«ivic

McAVITY’S 11-17Phene t 
Main 3540 King St. (\

give
Power Company, Ride to Work on a Cleveland Wheel\strangle-hold on tight and power / \

Did you ever stop to figure up how much time and money you spend getting to and from 
work? You’d be surprised if you knew!

The cheaper and pleasanter way—the way best for your health and your poefcetbook—U 
to tide a wheel— a Cleveland— because the Cleveland will give you more service and better 
service for what you pay for it , . „__

You’ll have real comfort wfth a Cleveland?-it's ease fn running, strong, tight frame, 
graceful tines and elegant finish will be a source of pride and satisfaction to you.

The Cleveland Roadster is a beauty, with its glossy black enamel finish, emphasized by a 
double gold stripe, and Its handsomely nickeled front forks. It is built to stand the hard 
strain and road shocks without running up repair bills.

Drop In and see the Cleveland before deciding.itnenbon i cfiZfuiStd.
b

It’s Rathe# Unusual
To Have

Tweed Hats Specially Priced

VA

New

$5.00

Tweed at this time of year, but—$3.50 will pur
chase any one of a special lot of $5.00 
Tweed Hats in this shop.

Every required size is here.
A Tweed is rainy or fine weather hat.

Het

AFor

$3.80

MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITEDD.
ST. JOHN, N. BSINCE 1859Uwere:—

brushes to the value of $46,258. Exports 
to the United States decreased from 1819, 
but the value of goods sent to the United 
Kingdom and to British possessions ir\- 
creased.

had approached him after he had gone 
before the grand jury and questioned 
him concerning his testimony. Borch 
alleged that Reilly had said he was 
working for Max Steuer, Rickard’s coun
sel, and wanted to know “what It was 
all about.”

Dr. William Travis Gibbs, surgeon for 
the Children’s Aid Society, testified that 
the Schoenfeld girl had been attacked.

M RESTS IN 
CASE AGAINST Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C, said last 

night that it was not likely that the third 
trial of John Paris for the murder of 
Saddle MacAuley would be held before 
thé end of April as both the attorney- 
general and Mr. Vernon would be ex
tremely busy this month.

u
CANADIAN BROOM PLANTS___

HAD LARGER PRODUCTION
The production of brooms and brushes 

in Canada during 1920 was valued at 
New York, March 24—The prosecu- ^ggoggs at the factory, as compared 

has rested its case against Tex with $4,284,915 in 1919, according to a 
RRkard, sporting promoter, charged ^ w«e ftf^Ave
with attacking fifteen-year-old Sarah engaged in making these products,
Schoenfeld, after Herman Borch Jam- tournent of $3,780,252.
tor of an apartment house on West 47th VU** WP maJe and 3T1 female
street, in which the attack was alleged , wk0 received an aggregate of 
to have taken place, bad been called to J^3^’ }n galarieg and wages. Mater-
“B.ra "U.1.M «... .1» Hto-rd-. j
J.re.1 5" ,!S,r,re KZ ithrarou.ttoi w.r, v.lmto to MW’’.
Square Garden and that there Kicxara, ;mriorted raw materials were valued 
charging that sortie one was trying to ®i «12 757 Exports were valued at “frame him.” told him that if he knew ^’“YnclüdinS to the amount of 
anything to keep quiet $oqk djm «hipped to the United States.

Borch then picked out among the took brooms and
spectators former Police Captain Dom- The United Kingdom „ and
onic Reilly as another man who later whisks to the value «

tion
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one (Mr.

To be had oft 
W. H. Thorne 8c Co, Ltd.
T. McAvity 8c Sons, Ltd.
J. B- Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St 
Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett 155 Union St. 
Robertson, roster 8c Smith. 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn 8c Co» 415 Main St 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D- Appleby, cot. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd» Indian town. 
J. A- Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
T. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Street 

West Side,

!
have had already in 
of the buccaneer business.”

our
The best experience ana Digger appear ainereniiy tu ’

^gf tolkUnitod tt-thetifr8; political
that is close to the foundations of the force were, undoubtedly, the principal 
nation’s prosperity — continue to cut contributing causes. _ «_________
STfSÏSllÆit roS-nSSr^Xs AN AGENT.

crease to reduce their overhead cost and ------- -
make a little money.

The intellectual theorists, who speak 
not from experience but who get their j forth Map. 
information from books and university 
lectures, and the Tabor agitators take theKara'S œ

doing two men’s job. Howard M. Black for misrepresentation,
e prices of building materials have wfiich led McDonald to exchange his 
steadily cut since May, 1920, and, comfortable home and five acres near 

v„ MacLean Building reports, Seaforth for an unseen 320-acre farm in 
fifty-two per cent, below the Saskatchewan, near Roche Fercee. Black 

me authority states that it had referred McDonald to Arch. D. Rose, 
is evrocni ta.-v » basis of stabilization postmaster at Roche Percee, for particul- 
at this level is being established. But ars as to the farm. FromRose McDon- 

activity in building eld obtained information which led him

<rthe new
in this province enter upon 
But is it enthusiasm or is it something 
else that is “rampant?”

/\c
VGIFTS F Ok SHANGHAI COLLEGE.

Bankrupt 
Stock SaleFittingA gift ot $60,000 gold has been an

nounced recently for a Women’s Build
ing at Shanghai College. The building 

for Shanghai College in 1922 
in includes two mis-

ste
The state of Kansas has a drastic law

strikes. Recently the Kansas programme

s?! rmi,:.” ■ s.'^
the so-called court of industrial relations ■ emy building, to cost about $30,000. 
to rive testimony, and for disregarding j These two amounts and the money for 

- - afafs. Mnr4 nrohibitimr ! the residences have been contributed byan order of a state court proh b gi Sotltbern Baptist Board. The total
them from calling a strike by ooal cQgt fm buuding this year will be $127,- 
miners. The labor men appealed to the
federal supreme court, which has upheld The history of the new building there is not the

P ... « enurts The women students is an interesting one. bicb conditions warrant. It is evident, to go west,
the judgment of the Kansas courts. The w Dr George Huntley was in Je^{or(, that there must be a cut in “His story of the condition n which
constitutionality of the Kansas law estab. Ame'jca two years ago, he met a Chris- ,f ’cogtg are to be brought to a he found everything,” says Justice Orde,
fishing the court of industrial relations tian gentleman and his wife who be- bagjg wbere construction activities will “was rather pitiful- Accordmg to a
, ,8 I il pd but the federal su- came deeply interested. He told them . enc0uraged on any broad scale. The story, the land was full of stones, tto
has been challenged, but the reae™‘ 8 . about the work of Shanghai College as hades unions are taking a house in a deplorable condition, the
preme court, whose decision was ban , a ,ace af training for Christian leaders, gbort.sighted view of the situation—and horses practically unfit for anything, the 
down by Chief Justice Taft, said that and ag an evangelistic agency where unempiovment continues. • machinery ln poor condition, the _gran-
thls Question was not properly before tbe many decide to become Christians who -------------——------------- aries’ unfit for use as such, and hoûse-
thls q *!.. . j had otherwise might not hear the Gospel. So ACTIVE AT 99. W-M water had to be brought from the
supreme court, and until > these good people wanted a share In this □ ,. 0 dav iast weeb village three-quarters of a mile away,
been dealt with, the court of Industrial ^ 8nd Xred to put up a new dor- Eashport^Sentirvel. One toy lust wee ~ ^[ue trim, when Blacky was taxed
relations must be recognized. The Kan- j mitory. The money, $60,000, was cabled ; blrch bark with not having disclosed to cD™"
tal legislation is the most radical in deal- over, and in less than twelve mouthy the [ drew# to «-e Point to an old bireh ba^ aid that Rose was his ^entm apposing
tog with labor disputes of any to axis- b-lldtogwro put up and fully occupied cane*. H. J whom was ffleforde” A S |
trace on this continent. byTbr do„ore were so well pleased with ' killed on the railroad *^e8tle * JeV Bla.k was utterly Incapable of seeing

* <$> ♦ . their investment that when Dr. Huntley last December. His name was Joseph « there was anything wrong in refer-,
to J Z tZ Pvthian Hail mrt them again they were ready to Nicholas and he is a resident of St. An- prospective purchaser to persons,The public meeting in the Pythian Hall njrtttw, The WOrk of drews.______________ ! interested to making a sale. • . 1

on Monday evening to d.scuss hydro co?edueatio[lj recently started at Shang- ASSIGNED -------------^---- tTZ

Bftî«ES «ÆiÆK JÏASÏ**-- ï U*.. —. -*«*, »ra sir s 5,; ss-Jus,:rrss”ra.s?Ss tcity or the power company to get the ™nQrs th^eiee, Increased the figure Trust Association Ltd The creditors Europe 
Iwuefit ef the Musquash development to *50.000 wl" meet St' J

. ,.rara. _____ ______- , (Toronto Telegram.)
They want to keep prices Damages to the extent of $2,000 have Hatsrelating to 

courts held one
Hundreds of articles at wholesal 

prices*
Factory Cotton, 12c* and 15. Whit 

Cotton, 12c. Shaker Flannel, 15c» 17« 
yard. Prints, 12c» 15c., 20c. yard. Men’ 
Sweater Coats, 89c. Men’s .Overalls 
$1.40. Men’s Leather Gloves, 39c. Men* 
Heavy Socks, 25c. Oilldren’s Ribbei 
Cotton Hose, all sites, 25c. pair; smai 
sizes, 10c. and 15c. pair. Ladles’ Plah 
Black Hose, 22c, and 25c». Qarkel 
Thread, 8c. Boot Laces, 10c. doe 
Talcum Powder, 1 lb. tin» 8c. Cai 
Tomtaoes, 17c. Salmon, large, 17« 
Sardines, 6c. Qams, 10c. Surprise Soej 
7c. Corn Flakes, 10c.

Patent Medicines going at less tha 
wholesale prices.

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, China am 
Glassware etc., best values In town.

We have purchased another banktup 
stock at St. Stephen, N. B. This stoc 
will be ready Tuesday or Wednesday 
next, and consists of Groceries of a 
kinds, Boots and Shoes, Rubber Bool 
and Rubbers, and Gent’s Furnishing! 
etc. This will be your opportunity fo 
bargains.

men
The prices 

been 
according to 
are now 
peak. The sp 
is evident thi

VJin Jlrt
at a

That’s why more and more men are coming to OAK H ALL 
for their hats—they know that great care and discrimination is 
given to the selection of the right hat for each partictilar con
tour of face—and they know that the OAK HALL name in a 
hat assures its quality.

MALLORY, BORSALINO, STETSON, SCOTT 
BELMONT

The Prices range from $5.50 to $8.50

OAK HALL
- KING STREET ARNOLD’SSCOVIL BROS., LTD. -

EASTERN CANADA’S LIVEST STORE FOR MEN
157-159 Prince Edward St.

POOR DOCUMENTil
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A
Stores open 9 sjtuj close 6 pjn.

Glass Candy 
Jars

I

1EI;« 
CAB OFF:

Spring Opening in Fur
niture and Houserur- 
nishings Departments 
Continued on Monday.

in new designs of Etched and Cut Glass.,Burglars Work for Almost 
Thirty-six Hours Remov
ing Loot from a New York 
Loft—Composers’ Works 
were Stolen.

!

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
T<

85-93 Princess Street
$The speed that has recently charact

erised the work of fur robbers is utterly 
'acting in the operations of the gentry 
vnose Add is fancy footwear. This wa* 
on*|0fceted yesterday when it was dis- 
losea that it took a gang of footwear 
urglars almost thirty-six hours to steal 
x tons from the Juft of the M. G us tin 
''-city Footwear Manufacturing Com- 

89-47 West Nineteenth street, New 
j. Norton. The many friends of Mr. and

, vhe loot, valued at $50,000, was wrap- | Mrs, MacKensie, many of whom had an
il by the burglars into 400 bundles, : ticlpni. J the event, though not the date, 
-h weighing about thirty-five pounds, will w ish them many years of happiness 
d each bundle was dropped eleven in their wedded life, 
iries down an elevator shaft. Left be
ad were six cases of finished shoes,
0,000 worth of silks and 20,000 yards 
cotton, the letter used in the linings 
slippers. According to Max Gustin, 

egident to the company, the robbers

MENTAL TROUBLE 
SIMPLY A DISEASE

RECENT WEDDINGS
Eddy-frlacKenzU.

A quiet wedding took place at Norton 
on Wednesday, When Rev. George F. 
Sears united in marriage Joseph Eddy 
and Alice Pearl MacKensie, both of

Must be Treated Early—Tak
en in Incipient Stages as a 
Disease; Not Insanity, Says 
Canadian Club Speaker.

RECENT DEATHS
Ward H. Marks.

The death of Ward H. Marks occur-
:nt to work after eight o’clock Satur- at BaSt Joh.n A strong argument was presented on
y night and were gone at 8 a. m. Mon- j pital yesterday after a long 11 Monday at the Canadian Club of Mon-
£when the looting of the loft was ^reluos-s. ^ wa^ajtera^ ofjhe ^ by Dr Q Macfle Campbeli, the

A4 7 45 o'clock Harry Shapiro fore- kho was Miss Beulah Hicks, of Lower noted American authority on mental dle- 
an stepped off the elevator and into Mlllstream; an infant daughter, his eases that the public shoüld drop the 
e ’Gustin premises on the eleventh father, five sisters and two bro era. mediaeval idea that insanity was a di-
K>r of the twelve-story building be- , -------------------------- xret dispensation from God or -‘a mani-
veen Fifth and Sixth avenues. A wood- »«,#■.««. of nririnal sin arii, partition sbdts off view of Gustin’s ***** ot originti s n, an,
•lvate office and of the workrooms in ^he modern idea that it was simply a
le rear of the floor, so that Shapiro saw DYE FADED WRAP dlsewe. Just as heart or lung diseases,
othlng wrong—a g’»"™ into the cash- capable of treatment and cure, if prop-
ris office, disclosed the safe much as ... erly treated In Its Incipient phases. Dr.
rer, vritiV two kittens, the pets of the SKIRT, DRESS IN : Campbell pointed out that If any person
ao • playing in front of it was a victim of an accident or sudden
BE Tt when he shed his coat at the em- ..rMAMMUIt HVCd îiln“8. on *he 8treeX8 ,he '£as at
o*,ys i0Cker and walked Into the work- “DIAMOND DYES j ried to the hospital. Everyone knew
n 4ns to lav out the day’s tasks “it look- Y ! what to do with him. But If he became

ectric lights were turned on, the shades t»*"8 directions so «impie cited, on the Street and made a row, pro-

a ggx, as, ss i s Æ5-.
>ed the wooden boxes open a ® —no other kind—then perfect home dye- 1 an>uea real insanity was simply thein^trTde Xd Sejuently wotid ■»* * guaranteed, even if you have S^d^ute”Æ,f mental tables,
*‘HVf fictiftodSSotfrf^had flung the dy^ before'! ,TeU ,0“r1.dIUg%î similar to the final and incurable stages I

to <USP°*e * b 8 whether the mater,.! you wish to dye „f tuberculosls OT cancer, and, Uke these;
hoes aside. . , Is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, t , hand earlv enoueh• SWr ^tinathUhome° Tt Tol cotton’ or Diamond Dye, ^p^riy t^ated^he majority of

imhCstî^t. weeks ago a never streak, spot, fade, or run such psychopatic cases could be cured.
* A ^EK FOR IDLIN& Ca^rSal^tVreUCBos^

K -*<« Hid se-dr-iar'^tM Sit

saa'sarsBs
drtcrtlvw from the West Thirtieth *trect “ta whS'SKlUr «K beta, aitaj.Tta tabta ronvmtaiZ THE IDEAL KITCHEN. relied by poor of -btapm.nt
ftamtalyTXtataL ’beuie ta Twmttath .1 '^ï Je° bftalght’tê^W 'to Tbtage Which Hike It So Nemed by rhodcl be placed mer a witalc. oe

tieth street. The aboUtion of the old sto- ch'„t the city had a man working for dlsordeTS' - To be efficient, a kitchen must be ar- as near the Icebox as possible. Built-in
tionT house makes it worse for us who him at a salary of ninety shilingS a Drop Secretive Prejudice. ranged so as to reduce the time of the aretchc^^tabie.A stak
^.fethenpoi?ce^wenTove, our^ he worker, make the work less hard, eliuji- ^telrthe" stov'e Shandy t?r hold-

■toek We found that $40,000 had gone “ . k d t l e taken back. He was which was essentially a legal term. T e waste and lower the cost of light, jng utensils that are frequently used.r, ss£ a s
ris .sa r«t;i"6*A^.wt,«k,TLh’b,rs t5 «... «. .* s i,^,n4,trd“Ia3

oart not marked with the maker’s name. TTnpmninvment .... 0 0 dlso*^e” «« ® sorat enter at all hours of the day. There- ^ the sink, tables and the stove in the
b.ë2unyrïïTthîltoto^!j« "3-2?»".'!:..“ 1» » £é't"|i"r"'rE “■»■!”» ttîiîis»ssr!i*

s-ÆCdKÆïfc « . » asaswsaiff.sx Et BE52s gis a?ssNS sznsrr.y...^r. ^ ar»grJ«sfi ^sSsss-A'sars
smashing Ire-escape window, they T&M weekly lncome ............. £7 2 0 ^His was that such mental washable and of light color. Hardwood
pr!.e^l00Stehetnewenrt “to my st^k room The Alliance add that out of up- diseases Eld be treated as ordinary ^elLrTood covered wfth a gôod qual- 

They then went into my wards of 80,000 able-bodied men recelv- physical diseases, and a competent phy- ““ P* .. . . ^
and toÿ papers *nd twine. Ta g e td lief in London, 4,000 are 6ician called as soon as the symptoms ity.°built at least six
b0'ï tÎTndthent^ew^fm down^ rJldenl In Poplar, and that there are j were noticed, so as. to deal with the thf“th8ha^db^c0Mtiered. Gathering, 
packages and then threw i more than twice as many people In a trouble in the incipient stage, just as ’•“P®8.*” “ nd serving food,
freight elevator shaft. It mu t hunrir^ living on the ratepayers’ money w|th other diseases. The trouble was P”?Yj”,’H15?“ktafnd cleaning6 away!

S5SStap....X«xts SMSfiÆrÆïilX1
________________________________ prevent the mental disorder becoming work int " tile
=bs—^^=SSSSSS=SSS acute, but for tiie jmpular^prejudiee d room by means of a serving ta-

. against admitting mental disease. * eauipment for clearing away
The trouble with most of these cases . 1 PT” _.OUDed together,was that they were not Intelligently dealt g** g8^d ^ takTn Trectly to the 

- *- with from the source, “ sink, washed and then put away. This
disease would be. Dr. Campbell argued . saves time, steps and labor,
that siich treatment should go back to *%*%*££ 8 lac^ kitchen may be 
school days, with observation of any "■ <-arc ** 
children who developed abnormal traits.

Then In the medical schools students 
should be trained not merely to study 
diseases, but to study the patients them
selves. Further, he argued that hospitals , 
should not differentiate between mental 
,and physical diseases, and that the psy- j 
copathlc department of any hospital 
should not be segregated, Instead of the 
present plan of many hospitals of an
nouncing that no mental cases would be 
admitted. If this were done mental 
cases taken in hand as soon as they de
veloped, and given ordinary treatment j 
from the first in ordinary hospitals, ht| 
concluded, it would prevent many of the j 
more acute phases of Insanity, and at the ; 
same time prove of great value to the ; 
public health and a great assistance to 
those engaged in social welfare work.

Most of these mental disorders were I 
that the whole attitude toward mental i 
diseases was that of a century ago, when | 
insanity was regarded as a visitation of j 
God, a mysterious thing to be treated i 
by pùtting the sufferers, chained, and i 
perhaps brutally treated, in an insane | 
asylum, as they were often, even as late 
as last century. The severe cases of in- 
sanity were no more typical of mental 
disorders than were the final stages of 
consumption or cancer typical of the 
earlier and curable stages.

d turn to
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• MAWHCT SQUARE -KING STREETS
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represent New Brunswick at the central 
counefi meeting, will leave for .Toronto 
on Monday. All phases of the society’s 
work will be disqussed and special de
velopments of thé coming year will be 
planned.

Mbs Maud Perry, Y. W. C. A. na
tional secretary for Travellers Aid work 
left yesterday for Toronto, concluding 
three years of whiter port in this city. 
She will devote her whole time to 
Travelers Aid work in the future. While 
working here, Miss Perry combined 
volunteer assistance in the Red Cross 
welware programme.

Discussion of plans for “Free Consul
tation” week took up the time at a meet
ing of the St. John Association Board 
of Tuberculosis Prevention last night. 
Those present were: F. B. Schofield, 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. F. 
B. Ellis, Dr. Mabel Hanningtoo, S- K. 
Smith and H. F. Partridge. Various 
forms of publicity were authorized at 
last night’s meeting.

Not the Answer Expected.
The teacher was trying to impress 

upon her pupils the Importance of dolnt 
right at all times, and to bring out thi 
answer, “Bad habits," she inquired: 
“What b it that we find so easy to gel 
into and so hard to get out off”

There was silence for a moment and 
then one little fellow answered, “Bed.”— 
Boston Transcript.
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BUST FOBS

SENT FREE
Madame Tbora’a French 

Corsine System of Bum 
Development la a simple 
home treatment and to guar
anteed le enlarge the bum 
six inches; also fill» hollow 
places in neck and chest. It 

has been used byleadtag 
society ladies *jr 20 yeara. Book giving 
full particulars sent free. Letter» sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day.
Usante Thera Toilet Co., Dept D

TORONTO, ONT.

is good.

LOCAL NEWS
About 250 books, all of great value to 

the Natural History Society, have been 
presented to that organization from the 
estate of the late Mrs. J. V. Ellis. The 
250 volumes were selected by Mr. Mc
Intosh.

A delegation, representing D. J. Purdy 
and holders of properties adjoining Mr. 
Purdy’s, would likely be heard at the 
committee meeting bf the city council 
on Monday morning in regard to the ap
plication by Mr. Purdy to extend bis 
wharf at Indiamtown farther out into the 
harbor, Commissioner Bullock said yes
terday.

Rev. J. V. Young, priest in charge of 
the Mission church, being indisposed, 
the service in the Mission church last 
night was conducted by Rev. Canon R.

I A. Armstrong. Father Young, who has 
been suffering from an attack of ton- 
-silltis, is making a satisfactory recovery 
but he does not expetc to be able to 
conduct the Sunday services In his 
church.

The brick house On the northeastern 
corner of Union and Dorchester streets 
was purchased recently by W. A. Ross 
in the interests of a syndicate composed 
of both local and outside people. The 
property, formerly the home of Dr. 
Harding, has a frontage of about forty 
feet in Union street and about eighty 
feet In Dorchester. Remodelling oper
ations will be begun on the building 
about April 1, it has been announced.

The work being carried on in the mis
sion fields of Japan, Korea and Northern 

] China was shown last night in St. Afi- 
: drew’s church in a very interesting film 

' exhibited by the Pathescope Company. 
A large congregation enjoyed the novel 
experience. One of the interesting fea
tures of the programme was the appear- 

in the picture of Rev. J. H. Mac- 
Vicar, a former minister of St. Andrews 

doing missionary work in .North

Fairy Orchid.

In Java there is an orchid, the gram- 
matophyllium, all the flowers of which 
open at once, as if by the stroke of a 
fairy wand, and they all wither to
gether.

On Sale Tonight 

London House
Conspicuous fl*' SH 
Nose pores '-I*

—grow larger if neglected
this special

treatment:
Wring a soft cloth from very hot water, lather it with 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap, then hold it to your face.

. When the heat has expended the pores, rub m vary 
gently a fresh lather of Woodbury’s. Repeat this hot 
water and lather application several times, stopping 
mt once if your note feelt sensitive. Then finish by 
rubbing Luc nose for thirty seconds with a piece of ice.

Begin thi, treatment tonight. Within a week or ten day, you will 
notice a marked improvement. The Andrew Jergens Company.

!

TO reduce enlarged noee pores, use fa (Store open tonight until 10 p. m.)

Y°woÎÏg°.f; wer^r$8n50blaalbr^gees£C«^

Extra quality heavy Jap blouses, limited number, P''«Pa"°' 
Tuxedo styles, white only; were up to $B.5U, . irate 

Colored silk underskirts, odd numbers; yhu might find the 
skirt to go with your spring suit at a bargain; were up to

50 ........................................................ Sale fb.w ctcn
300 ysirds pailette silk for dresses, etc., good range of colora

36 inches wide........................... .............Safe $1.69 a yard
Women’s full fashioned heather hose, excellent for spring 

wear; two popular,shades of heather. . . .Sale 67c. a pair 
Solid leather handbags, fine soft finishtn gray, brown or 

.................................................................................................. S*le
Stamped gowns, fine Nainsook, good patterns. . • -Safe $1.38
Stamped Pillow Cases, 42 inch....................Sale $1.00 a pair
Stamped Cushion Tops, natural or fawn mcrccj^^PP3c^

50 women's apron dresses, striped percale trimmed copen
Chambray......................................................Sale $1.00 each

Childrens summer dresses, 2 to 14 years, pretty plaide, neatly
trimmed ..................................... .......................... ’. ?***

Women’s pink mull gowns trimmed with fancy stitching,

IMad* in Canadm

Smart FursFire Insurance
ance

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS 4. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

Showing the new 
Spring neck wear in 
all desirable furs at 

reasonable

now 
Honan.

An article in a recent edition of the 
Peru, Illinois, Herald, says that Miss 
Agnes Lawlor, superintendenl of the 
People’s Hospital about-to be opened in 
Southern Illinois. Miss Lawlor is a St. 
John girl and a graduate of the Wor
cester City Hospital. Af'er she gradu
ated she was connected for some time 
with the East St. John County Hospital 
and afterwards on the staff of the In
firmary. Later she served two yeais In 
France.

Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis, secretary of 
the New Brunswick division of the Red 
Cross Society, will leave today for To
ronto, where she will attend the meeting 
of the executive officers of the society 

; and later the annual meeting of the cen
trai council. C. B. Allen, who will

RE œNDITIO&S0COMPLIED WITH

Washington, March 25. — Release of 
the British schooner Emerald, held at: 
Norfolk as a liquor ship, will be ordered 
if her owners will comply with the gov
ernment’s conditions, it was said yester
day at the justice department. |

The vessel was brought into Norfolk I 
recently with a cargo of liquor by the 
coast guard Manning after being traced 
from a point within the three-mile limit 
to about nine miles off Cape Charles.

Mayor Schofield received word yester
day from C. C. Klrkby, that work 
coming along fast with the report on the 
cost of the hydro distribution system for 
the city and that it was hoped to have 
this report ready for the council on Mon- 
day OT Tues de

most

prices. Safe $1.19
Fine bleached cotton sheets, 2x2*/i yds.,..........S*fe $1.39
Bleached cotton pillow slips, 40 inch ....... .Sale 29c. each
Fine quality longcloth...................... ... .Sale 5 yardsfor 89c.
Bleached Irish table damask, 60 inch..........Sale $1.29 a yard
Striped Turkish Towels, large size . .......... Sale S7c. each
Huck Towels, fringed ends, corded border , .Sale 29c. mm

H. MONT, JONES
LTD.

92 King Street.
St. John's Only Exclusive 

Fur House.

;

London Housewas
- - HEAD OF KING ST.
• . • ______________

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

I

POOR DOCUMENT
:
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-------------automobile insurance
flsamr* ^ Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
RAai nurchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. 
fif-h. 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Quick Sale of Remnants of Table 
Damask, Sheeting, Pillow Cotton,

Commences Monday Morning at Nine 
In Linen Room

Pieces are all in usable lengths, qualities in every way desirable, 
and prices low enough to warrant your immediate attention, 
the collection you will find:

Bleached and Cream Damask in </2 to I'A yard lenghts.
* Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting, single and double bed
W,dpüiownCoUon^240 to 48 inches wide, in 1 yd. lengths and longer. 

Roller and Glass Towelling, natural color and in fancy stripes.;
lengths^Huck Towelling, widths and lengths suitable for

gUepu^e<iWhkerTurti«h Towelling, 20 and 24 inches wide, lengths

1 ^Pufehish Embroidery Linens in various widths and lengths. 
Longcloth, Madapofens and heavier Cottons in pieces suitable

for many purposes. ... , . ...
Early comers will benefit by having the choice of early selection.

1
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Just Arrived in Our 
Children’s Shop

’ Children's Pleated Flannel Skirts Made 
on waists. Just what is wanted for wearing 
with middies.

Girl's Serge Bloomers in sizes 4, 5 and 6 
years, each $1.50.

(Second floor.)

New Cotton Wash Rugs 
For Bedrooms and 

Bathrooms
These rugs are very attractive in appear- 

reasonable in price, velvety to the
as ras

ance,
touch and best of all, can be washed 
ily as a shaker blanket. Showing in shades 
of rose, blue, grey, brown and lavender. 
Sizes 2 ft. by 3 ft. up to 6 ft. by 9 ft.

(Germain St. entrance. )
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FIRTH OF THE 
FAMILY TO ME

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers

% SPRING FAIR IS CORNS
A BIG SUCCESS Lift Off with Fingers

mh mr»
i

ftFree Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use AViaoiiscomfort orWithout Df 

Loss of Tin
for the control of i Grows Thick, Heavy Hair 0We have a method

Asthma, and we want you to try It at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case Is of long standing or recent de- on*fIe Ends all Dandruff,
velopment, whether it is present as 53 cent _ .
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you ' Stops Hair Coming Out
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter in what climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occupa
tion. if you are troubled with Asthma 
or Hay Fever, our method should relieve 
you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show everyone 
at our exDense, that our method is de
signed to end all difficult breathing, all 
wheezing, and all those terrible paro
xysms.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day.1 Write now and be
gin the method at once. Send no money.
Simply mail coupon below. Do it To
day—you do not even pay postage.

ImY* M. C. A, Entertainment 
Well Patronized and Much 
Enjoyed—To be Repeated. IP m

George Kennedy Drowned in 
the St. John River — Body 
Carried Under the Ice.

à
Two famous fortune tellers; an up-to- 

jate country store selling necessaries 
that ranged from the everyday collar to 
all kinds of groceries and country pro
duce; a first class orchestra, playing con
tinually; swimming exhibitions , and 
moving pictures ; u bang-up musical 
revue, with an uproarious minstrel fi
nale; all these attractions and more, too, 
induced a good-sized number to visit the 
Spring Fair in the Y. M. C. A. building 
yesterday, beginning in the afternoon and 
continuing until late in the evening. 
This is the biggest undertaking of the 
Y. M- C. A. authorities In many years 
along this line, but âs all the partici
pants worked hard and co-operated 
wholeheartedly, the success of the affair 
was undoubted. Judging from the many 
favorable comments of those present, 
this first annual fair will become a year
ly event in Y. M. C. A. circles.

#The fair, which also includes fancy 
work booths, homemade pastry and 
candy booths, ice cream stands, as well 
as the other attractions mentioned, will 
be run today and an even larger number 
la expected to attend than were present 
yesterday. One of the main attractions

n'ITQ
3|kl m

(Sussex Record)
George Kennedy, a firmer well-known 

resident of Studholm, Kings Co., was 
drowned oh Thursday of last week, while 

I attempting to cross to the mainland 
| from the foot of Musquash Island, a 
large tract of interval, at the mouth of 
the Washademoak Lake. Mr. Kennedy,

• who had been visiting relatives in Sussex 
and vicinity, left here on Thursday 
morning for Lower Jemseg, where he re
sided with his sister, Mrs. Nevers. He 
took the Valley train at St. John and got 
off at McAlpine’s Landing, which is op
posite where Colwell’s creek, the lake 
and the main river come together. He 

I tried to cross to Carpenter’s Landing to 
I reach Belyea’s Cove on the further side 
I of the side of the lake and lost his way 
I in a snow flurry. Snow had begun '.o 
I fall early in the afternoon and continued 
| until after dark, making it extremely 

i , difficult to tell direction and bringing
person who can pick'him out will get ~ ■ darkness at an early hour. Several boys
a big prize. He is the official spook of f J JF on the mainland heard Mr. Kennedy my
the" fair but, according to the authorities | l i & SH@E8PSI!!| *nE for help, about 7 o’clock. He lad
last evening, he was not present yester- j g lighted a fire on the iiiterval and was
day as there were no “Mary Ellens” 1 ,;v calling out loudly. They shouted to him
among the spectators. g jf to stay wherç he was as the river was

Serving of supper in the main hall up- .Æw%' * open below the island and they would
stairs opened the programme yesterday. Kjnn | get a boat and come for him. He 'aid
The Ladies’ Auxiliary members, under his name wap Kennedy and that he
the convenorship of Mrs. G. Wilford '' came from Jemseg.
Campbell, had charge of this part of the &sj||||||^ ^ is supposed that he became be-
falr and catered to the culinary wants -, wildered with the snow and, thinking
of a goodly number with tempting was walking towards the centre of
viands. While waiting for the musical Ten minutes after using Danderine you I the interval, he went further out <n 
revue to get under way, the two fortune cannot find a single trace of dandruff or \ the ice Which was only firm for about 
tellers, Madame Zita and Madam Zin- ; falling hair and your scalp will not itch, one rod out from the island. When the 
gara, did a brisk business. I but what will please you most will be I boys returned he called out that he was

A temporary stage has been erected after a few weeks’ use, when you see \ in three feet of water. The boat was 
on the gymnasium floor and, aided by a new hair, fine and downy at first—yes— j put off to his rescue but no trace of 
drop curtain and some effective lighting b.ut really new hair—growing all over the him was found. He was wearing a heavy 
properties, the Y. M. C. A. Young Ladies’ ■ scalp. Danderine is to the hair what fur coat and the water at that rlace l as 
League presented for the approval of the ] fresh showers of rain and sunshine are to a swift current, 
spectators, a musical revue that intro-1 vegetation. It goes right to the roots, weighed down by his coat, he was drag- 
duced many novel features. Accom- ; invigorates and strengthens them, help- ged under and carried down beneath the 
panying the presentation was the tier-1 ing the hair to grow long, strong and ice-crust. Dragging for the body was 
main street Baptist orchestra, under the luxuriant. One application of Danderine carried out by Isaac Carpenter with the 
baton of Dr. P. L. Bonneli. The pro-1 makes thin, lifeless, colorless hair look aid of the neighbors atod it was not until 
gramme opened with a chorus, with youthfully bright, lustrous, and just late in the evening that all hope of re-

twiCe as abundant. covering the body was abandoned. It
is thought that the body may :ome to 
the surface when the ice breaks.

The place where the fatality occur
red was opposite the summer home rf 
J. C. Belyea, near Wickham, and iiotr 
far from the home of Isaac Carpenter. 
Mr. Kennedy, who was between sixty- 
five and seventy years of age, is sur
vived by tvyo sisters, Mrs. George B. 
Nevers, of Lower Jemseg, and Mrs. 
Robert MacDonald, of MacDonald’s 
Corner, Queens County.

George Kennedy was the fourth mem
ber of the family to meet with a 'ragic 
death. One brother was drowned also; 
another brother was killed by falling 
from a train and a sister was killed by a 
runaway horse.
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WARNING! Say "Bayer” when you buy Aspirin
Unless you'see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contain? directions and dose worked out ’ 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions ft

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer* boxes of IS tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono» 
acetlcaddeeter of Sallcylloacld. While It Is well knownxthat Aspirin mesne Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the publie against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Crow.”

fi1 m
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Drop a littlehurt a bit!

“Free zone” on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you life it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the tods, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

FREE TRIAL COUrUfN 
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 
537 G Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y

Send free trial of your method to;

-*?' |
Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earachem

scheduled for today is the Y. M. C. A. 
“Mystery Man.” He will be in the build
ing continuously during today and to the

though they had suffered defeat by the | Allison friends and two from St. Jo! 
U. N.,B. girls’ team. It was their first friends, 
defeat and they declared their opponents 
such good sports that it was the next 
best thing-to winning. The Byngs still 
claim the provincial girls’ champion
ship by virtue of the fact that in the 
two games with U* N. B. the total num
ber of points they scored exceeded their 
opponents total. After the game in 
Fredericton on Thursday the U. N. B. Chase’s 
team entertained the St. John team at a 
banquet and later, an informal good 
time with games and stunts was enjoyed.
The Byngs spoke most warmly of the 
lavish hospitality showered upon them 
in Fredericton. On their arrival they 

greatly pleased to find four tele
grams of good wishes, two from Mount

rfiZFMA mk UALIwIn surds
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita 
tions. It relieves at once and grade 
ally heals the skin. Sample box l)r 

Ointment free If you mention till: 
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. Wfcl 
box; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates St X. 
Limited. Toronto.

ft*

Tbm Want
Ad WmUSEIt is thought ti at,

were

X

Miss E. Morrison singing the solo part 
Next was a solo, “My Blushing Rose,’* 
by Leslie Bewick, with the following 
young ladles as “roses” : Miss O- Gold
ing, Miss G. Melick, Miss Pendlebury 
and Miss M. Belding. Following this 
was a delightful tableau staged by four 
young ladies, Miss Compton, Miss Frost, 
Miss Simonds and Mrs. Davis, and en
titled, “Marked Down to $1.99.” A 
devgriy-acted skit, “The Quarrel,” came 
next with t*o young people, Miss G. 
Melick and Charles Ross, portraying 
what everybody said was quite true to- 
Ufe.
aroused considerable enthusiasm. The 
milliner was played by Miss E. Morri
son; the bride, Miss G. Melick ; the 
groom; Arnold Kee; the models, Miss 
Titus, Miss Roche, Miss Holman, Miss 
Hopkins, Miss Staples, Miss Ketchum 
and Miss Simonds.

But the outstanding feature was the 
minstrel finale, with a chorus of twenty- 
five. “Mammy Rastus” and her picks 
and picaninnies certainly showed plenty 
of pep and ginger with their jokes, bam 
dances, songs, and quartettes. There was I 
not a dull moment in this show and the I 
only fault one can find is that it was too | 
short-

Mrs. F. T. Barbour and Mrs. Fred G. 
Spencer poured at supper; Mrs. F. A. 
Dykeman, Mrs. G. W. Campbell, and 
Mrs. T. H. Somerville, had eu...g., 
country store; Miss Ethel Barnes and 
Miss B. Clark conducted the candy 
booth, while Mrs. F. Z. Fowler and Mrs. 
Frank White 'had charge of the icecream 
booth.

asm wmmHALIFAX TERMINALS, 
COST $16,646,39620:

% ;(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, March 24—The cost of the 

ocean terminals at Halifax to date, in
cluding the cost of land expropriation, 
breakwater, docks, station accommoda
tion, cost of excavation and laying tracks 
from Waverley to the present station and 
terminals, was $16,64-6,396.20, it whs an
nounced In the house of Commons this 
afternoon in reply to a question by Wil
liam Duff (Liberal, Lunenburg).

\:

In five minutes “Pape’s Diapepsin” ends
Indigestion 
Sourness

Heartburn
Palpitation

Gases
FlatulenceThe “Millinery Parlor” tableau

tact with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. It’s truly astonishing—almost 
marvelous—and the joy is its harmless- 

A large sixty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin is worth Its weight in gol<\f 
to men and women who can’t get the' ir 
stomachs regulated. It belongs to yo-ur 
home—should always be kept bendy iu 
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach dur
ing the day or at night. It’s the most 
efficient antacid and stomach regulator 
in the world.

“Pipe’s Diapepsin” “really dogs” put 
bad stomachs In order—“really does” 
overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, 
heartburn and sourness in five minutes 
—that—just th,t—makes Pape’s Diapep
sin the largest selling stomach regulator 
in the world.

If what you eat ferments into stub
born lumps, you belch gas and eructate 
sour, undigested food and acid ; head 
is dizzy and aches, remember the mo
ment “Pape’s Diapepsin’ comes in con-

ness.Spanish Flu
Claims Many Victims in Canada , 
and Should Be Guarded Against.

Minard's Liniment
Is a Great Preventative, being one of the 
oldest remedies used. Minard’s Liniment 
has relieved thousands of cases of 
Grippe, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Asthma 

nd similar diseases. It is an Enemy to 
ierms. Thousands of bottles bring 

used every day. For sale by -ill drug
gists and general dealers. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., Yarmouth, 
N. S.

. I >

public lands, said last evening. The 
commissioner added that there was somi 
talk of the C. P. S. Ltd. continuing t< 
operate its St. John-Boston-West Indies 
servi* during the summer months. The 
Sicilian and the Montezuma, which are 
engaged in this service, run on a fort
nightly schedule.

MAY CONTINUE WEST 
INDIES SERVICE

Gordon Duffield, 18, of Chi
cago, Ran Away from Jer
sey School Last October— 
Police Asked to Aid.

The various city wharves and berths 
.. ;r; well occupied and business was 
showing an improvement, T. H. Bullock, 

ferries and

were

commissioner of harbors,

QUESTIONS
AND ANSWERS 

IN LEGISLATURE

New York, March 25—“I’m getting $8 
a week and three free meals a day, 
mother, and considering how hard it is 
to get even a restaurant job, that’s do-

1

HEADS
THAT ACHE

AND PAIN
SâüFSSI ïmsiæz.^ ro^rt,°Ls regained his health a’nd Mrs. Graham Duffield, a widow, 817 
is now directing one of the larges: 
bering operations in the province?

It b hard to drag along with a head Ans.—The government has no knowl-
that aches and pains all the time. edge as to the health of Mr. Flemming

In nine cases out of ten, persistent except as indicated in the answer to 
headaches are due to poisoned blood, the L question No. 2. The government has 
Mood being rendered impure through i been informed through the press that 
Mome derangement of the stomach, liver Mr. Flemming is connected with the 
Mr bowels, but no matter which organ > management of a lumbering business.
Is to blame the cause must be removed Q. 2—Has the province of New Bruns- 
before permanent relief can be obtained, wick any claims against J. K. Flem- 

BURDOÇK BLOOD BITTERS ming, and if so, how much? 
which has been on the market for the Ans.—The province brought an action

j past forty-five years, removes the cause to recover $100,000 which it was alleged 
I of the headache by starting the organs had been paid to Mr. Flemming in 1912 
lei elimination acting freely, and when when he was premier, by A. R. Gould, 
the impurities are carried off from the then president of the St. John & Quebec 
system, purified blood circulates in the Railway Company, for the purpose of 

j brain cells, and the aches and pains vair* influencing Mr. Flemming’s conduct in
connection with a guaranty by the prov- 

Miss Clara Murphy, Centre Dumroer, ;nce of the debenture stock of the rail- 
: Ont., writes:—“My system was greatly 
1 run down and my blood out of order. I 
| suffered a great deal from severe pains 
- in my head which made me feel very 
miserable. After having tried other 
mr edies I purchased a bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and was very glad 

nervr force there leonly to notice a decided improvement in my
I took another bottle and it has 

if more nerve force. IN done me an enormous amount of good. I
«JX4S have recommended It to some of my 

ISH TO WASTE friends who were In a similar condition
YOUR TIME TAKING and they all say It la a wonderful rem-
MERE STIMULAT- rfy»
ING MEDICINES OR ^NARCOTIC DRUGS. » manufactured only by me
Your starving nerves i T. Mflbern 0», Limited, Toronto, Out, 

must have nerve food or something to supply 
increased nerve force, the same as a starving 
man musLhave bread to make new flesh and 
muscle. For centuries science searched for a 
nerve force food. At last a celebrated French 
physician brought to the attention of the 
Paris Academy of Medicine a remarkable pro
duct which contained the principal chemical 
constituents of active living nerve force, in a 
form which most closely resembles that in 
the brain and nerve cells of man. This won
derful product was later combined with or
ganic iron andother valuable hi gredientsunder 
the name of “Nuxated Iron,’rso that today 
true artificial nerve force ready to be trans
formed into active living nerve force, the mo
ment it enters the body, may now easily be 
had, simply by taking two tablets of Nuxated 
Iron three times a day. with or after your 
meals. ORGANIC IRON, CONTAINED IN 
NUXATED IRON, IS LIKF THE IRON IN 
YOUR BLOOD, and like the iron in spinach, 
carrots, lentils and apples. It not only quickly 
enriches the blood, but it also stimulates the 
blood to manufacture a greatly increased sup
ply of new nerve force, so that Nuxated Iron not 
only feeds artificial nerve directly to the nerve 
and brain cells, but It Indirectly increases 
the oroduction of nerve force through the 
medium of the blood.
MAKvrAcrcnsufts' Non—Over 4.000,000 people 
are using Nuxated Iron annually. From the 
remarkably beneficial results which it has 
produced, the manufacturers feel so certain 
of its efficacy that they guarantee satisfactory 
results to even purchaser, or they will refund 
your money. If you are weak, nervous or run 
down, get a bottle of Nuxated Iron today, 
and if within two weeks you do not feel that 
it has increased your nerve force, and made 
you feel better and stronger in every way, 
your money will be refunded. Look for the 
word “Nuxated” on every package. Sold by 
al druggists.

Mother, Why Don’t You 
Take Nuxated Iron North Dearborn street, Chicago, ever 

since he ran away from the Groszman 
School in Piainsfteld, N. J., Oct. 14, 1921. 
But the letters he mailed to her every 
fortnight bore the postmark of the Madi- 

Square branch of the New York 
Post Office, so Mrs. Duffield has come 
to New York to hunt for Gordon. On 
the advice of friends, among them Judge 
Samuel D. Levy, of the Child ren's 
Court, and Dr. W. F. Burke, head of 
the Groszman School, she decided yes
terday after a fruitless search of nearly 
two weeks to notify the newspapers and, 
the Missing Persons Bureau of the police 
department. ,

“I am determined that Gordin shall 
not have the bequest which will come 
to him from his grandfather’s estate at 
21 unless he is willing to be educated,” 
the mother said at the Judson Hovel, in- 
Washington square, where she is stop
ping. “If I can only get him back, I hat 
is all I ask, I shall put him back in 
school once more then, and I think he’ll 
stay there. He’s had. his fling.
New York City is no place for him to 
be wandering around in.”

The boy’s paternal grandfather, Gen
eral Henry M. Duffied, his mother said, 
amassed about $1,990,000. Being mostly 
in the form of Detroit real estate, the 
fortune has increased greatly ; just how 
much Mrs. Duffield wasn’t sure. At any 
rate, she said, when several bene-

t lura- For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice Rosy Cheeks Instead 
of Being Nervous and Irritable All the Time and Looking So 
Haggard and Old? —The Doctor ,
Gave Some to Susie Smith's Mother 4WBB ’
%~1 She Was Worse Off Than You vfKr
Are and Now She Looks Just Fine g|

night will empty your bowels complete* 
ly by morning and you will feel splendid. 
“They work while you sleep.” Cas» 
carets never stir you up or gripe tf u 
Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and the y 
cost oqly ten cents a box. Children love 
Cascarets too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to physic 
your bowels when you have

Headache 
Colds 
Dizziness

Is candy-like Cascarets. One or two to*

son

Biliousness 
- Indigestion 

Sour Stomach
Nosetod Iron Will Increase the 
Strength and Endurance of Week, 
Nervous, Careworn, Haggard Looking 

Women in Two Weeks’ Time 
in Many Instances

-There can be no healthy. bausMM, reer 
cheeked women without plenty of iron in 
their blood,” wrid a
prçminent New York 
physician and medi
cal author recently.
"I hate strongly em
phasised the fact 
that doctors Should 
prescribe more or
ganic iron—N uxated 
Iron—for their ner
vous,rundown.weak,
harvard-looking 
women patient* Pal
lor mean* anaemia.
The ekino< the anae
mic woman l* pale, 
the flesh flabby. The 
muscles lack tone, 
brain fogs and the 
memory foils, and 
often they become 
weak, nervous, irri
table, despondent 

melancholy.
When the iron goes 
from the blood of 
women the roses go from their cheeks. They 

e weak, irritable, and nervous because 
ad for the nerves can only be supplied 
rough the blood and when thoWood is thin 

and anaemic, the nerves are improperly nour
ished. The nervous mother or housekeeper 
highly irritable, forgets where she puts things, 
and often cannot remember what she started 
to do. At night she often has a good cry 
and excuses it by saying it is a relief for her 
nerves, when it means a high state of nerve 
force exhaustion. Often her nervousnew and 
Irritability is a strain on her children and may 
help to wreck their delicate nervous systems, 

edical science and chemistry have proven 
NERVR FORCE IS A DISTINCT SUB

STANCE, SIMILAR TO YOUR BLOOD. It is 
Ok m*t 1m per Un t fluid In your body. It 
elves life to your nerves and force to your 
brain. If you cannot think right, jf your 
memory fail». If you are irritable and wily 
■pact, triable things annoy you. look into 
tout nerve force. When your nerve force he
roine, weakened, all the vital organs of your 
body lose their normal strength and vigor, 
and as a résulta» kind! of alarming symptoms 
Busy appear. From thepains fhe back
ane woman thinks she has kidney trouble, 
enotber may think her spine la Injured be
cause of the tender spots which may occur 
thereon. The dull, heavy pain in the lower 
part of the head or the back of the neck leads 
another to think she is going to have paresis. 
Sleeplessness and nervous Irritability, heart 
ealnitation and Indigestion are very common

Serve force faster than the body can make 
It. but In every case, your nerve force Is mar 
eanitsl Inllfe, and when it it gone your cafStal 
U gone, the same aa if you had lost or squander 

—‘*-i lp business. Whan you lack

been proved before-the registrar of pro
bate. The value of the estate is sworn 
at $342,000. His Interest in the Eastern 
concerns is bequeathed to his mother, 
firothers and sisters, and the residue of 
the estate is divided between his surviv
ing wife and the twelve-year-old daugh
ter of his first marriage.

W. A. OGILVIE: ■
(V k LEFT $342,000

Truro, N. S., March 24—The will of 
the late Warren A. Ogilvie, managing 
director of the Eastern Hat and Cap 
Co, Ltd., and Eastern Shirts, Ltd., has

Thm CtMt’ Appeal Hh.

way company.
In the action above referred to it was 

thought necessary to obtain an order for 
the examination of Mr. Flemming on 
oath, and several applications were made 
to the court for this purpose. These 
were met with the positive testimony of 
Dr. Rankine, of Woodstock, that Mr- 
Flemming was suffering from a disease 
known as pernicious anaemia, and that 
it would endanger the patient’s life if he 
were obliged to submit to an examiua- 
tion. The applications were, therefore, 
not allowed by the court and the matter 
still remains in that position. The gov
ernment has not been made aware by 
Pr. Rankine or Mr. Flemming’s solicitors 
that there has been a change in Mr. 
Flemming’s state of health since that 
time.

Q. 3—What steps, if any, are being 
taken to collect the amount?

Ans.—Answered by No. 2.

But

MOTHER! CLEAN CHILD'S BOWELS 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIE STROP”

1
■ ■ 1

g ■

ftciaries had drawn their shares under 
the will, which was probated after Gen
eral Duffield’s death in 1912, the amount 
left for Gordon and his brother would be 
about $1,000,000 for each.

In view of the fact that the Groszman 
School is known as one especially for 
backward and subnormal children, Mrs. 
Duffield was asked how this bore upon 
the $1,000,000 bequest for her son, Gor- 

replied that he had had an 
excellent record in his studies and that 
lie was

and What /» Year Aomwot?
Even Cross, Feverish, Sick Children Love its Fruity 

Taste and it cannot Injure Little Stomachs.
/

USE SULPHUR TO 
HEAL YOUR SKIH

r ii

don. She

perfectly healthy and strong.
Mrs. Duffield gave out the following 

leseription of her son:
Five feet, 10 inches in height, weights 

about 130 pounds, has blue eyes, brown 
hair and is rather pimply. When last 
seen he wore a dark gray suit and a 
brown cap.

“I must go back to Chicago at the 
end' of this week, for I have another son 
to look after, but I’m hoping that Gor
don will turn up in the meantime. He’s 
a good boy, not in the least vicious, and 
I am sure lie’ll steady down all right,” 
Mrs. Duffield said.

Broken Out Skin and Itching Eczema 
Helped Over Night

For unsightly skin eruptions, rash or 
blotches on face, neck, arms or body, 
you do not have to wait for relief from 
torture or embarrassment, declares u 
noted skin specialist. Apply a little 
Mentho-Suiphur and improvement 
shows next day.

Because of its germ destroying proper
ties, nothing has ever been found to take 
the place of this sulphur preparation. 
The moment you apply it healing begins. 
Only those who have had unsightly skin 
troubles can know the delight this 
Mentho-Suiphur brings.
Itching eczema is dried right up.

Get a small jar from any good drug
gist and use it like cold cream.

?

Don’t let child stay 
bilious, constipated.y\

her a good “physic-laxative” is often aft 
that is necessary.

Genuine “California Fig Syrup” has 
directions for babies and children prinked 

Say ‘^California” or ’iW 
may get an imitation fig syrup.

Hurry mother ! A teaspoontul of 
“California Fig Syrup” today may pre- 

The Byngs, the Y. W. C. A. team, vent a sick child tomorrow. If your 
winners of the Girls’ City Basketball child is constipated, bilious, feverish, 
I-eague of St. John, returned from Fred- fretful, has cold, colic, or if stomach is 
ericton in good spirits yesterday al- sour, tongue coated, breath bad. remem-

BYNGS BACK HOME
Even fiery,

on the bottle.
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“Just Listen to This*
«I HAVE been after you "Just listen to this: Hr.

1 to try Dr. Chase’s A. W. Foster, 178 Le Breton
Nerve Food and you always * street, Ottawa, Ont., writes: 
say it is intended more for Tor a year I was troubled
women." with “nerves,” was restless,

VWell, that is what I especially on retiring, and
always understood, for Ï unable to sleep for hours. I
hear you *omen talking so was easily, fatigued and very
much about using it." irritable.

“Don’t you think men 
have blood and nerves as 
well as women? It says here 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
forms new, rich blood and 
nourishes the exhausted 
nerves back to health and 
vigor.”

“Yes."
“Well, the doctor says it 

is' your nerves that are re
sponsible for your indiges- 
tion and sleeplessness. Why 
not try some of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food? You know 
what it did for me.”

“I would like to know of 
some men in my condition 
who used it.”

A friend told me to try 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
before I had used the treat
ment a week I was enjoying 
a good night’s rest every 
night. I gained rapidly in 
every way and my general 
health is very mudh im
proved.

“That sounds all right.”
“Yes. This statement is 

vouched for by Mr. E. M. 
Aheam, the druggist, and is 
no doubt correct.”

“Well, I will give it a try
out.”

Dr. Chase’s Neçrve Food, 
60 cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

r tf
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Est. 1879
A Vapor Treatment for Cougha and 
Colds, easy to use and affective

You just light the little lamp that vaporizes 
the Cresolene and place it near the bed at 
night. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
•ore throat and congestion, and protects m 
epidemics. Recommend^edJ^o^ Whooping^Cough,

Influenza,Bronchi:!»,Coughs
and Nasal Catarrh.
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

•OLD BY DWUOdlSTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE
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7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, R B„ SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1922 » •

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESmPOLITICS IN THE NEWS OF THE CHURCHES ST. ANDREW’S... .Germain St,
Minister

REV. F. 8. DOWLING, B.A.

II a-rar—Divine Worship-

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. ^

7 pjn., Wednesday—Mid-week service. 
Ml Are Welcomed.

I» Ur /
i

ZJ iBAPTIST CHURCHESGermain Street Baptist Churchl
Ü*T TL
f _5/rJ.Future of Coalition the Great 

Topic in London.
MAIN STREET........... North End
Pastor, REV- P. HUTCHINSON. PR

Pastor. REV. S. S. POOLE, B.A.
Comer Germain and Queen Streets.

GIVE THEM Pastor will Preach at both sevices. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 26

,Lady Rhondda and the House 
of Lords—The Wedding of 
Lady Scott—U. S. as Book 
Market for England—Roy
al Bride’s Presents.

m

BAKER’S COCOA ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Are
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A., Pastor.

Morning; 11 o’clock—“The Command to Thrust Out.”
Anthem—Our Blest Redeemer ...................... ..................

With Obligato Solo by Mrs- Blake Ferris
(Wodson)

TO DRINK
The almost unceasing activity with winch children 

work off their surplus energy makes 
good and nutritious food a continual 
necessity, Of afl the food drinks Baker’s 
Cocoa Is the most perfect, supplying as 
it does much valuable material for the 
upbuilding of their growing bodies. 
Just as good for older people. It is 

tfrHH/Mig, too, of fine flavor and aroma.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.
Established 1780

11 a.m.—A Solicited Sacrifice.
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 pan.—Our Own Business in Religion.
8 pan, Wednesday—Praye* meeting. 
8 p.m., Thursday—The clubs will en

tertain the congregation in a social gath
ering.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 2.80 P.M.
'

Evening, 7 o'clock—“What Money Cannot Buy.” • 
Solo—The Earth is the Lord’s .............................. — a.........  (Lyres)

...... (Jones)'
(From our own Correspondent.)

London, March 9—The political ques
tion of the moment to whether the ouc- 
koW ii going to eject all the little birds 
from toe nest, or whether the little

J. S. Smith.
Anthem—Eventide is Falling ...........

Choir. All An Invited.V ■:
/-

Quartette ............................................. ................................. Rock of Ages
M" F"* SSSMS/mnw™ P' *' C"”'

Mondayy Wednesday, Friday» 8 p.m.

: FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHbirds, by a united effort, are going to 
eject the cuckoo. It is really a very 
pretty issue, and there to sûch a screech- 

» and chirping down Westminster way 
has not been beard for years past. It 

.as stirred Clubland as watt. Men who 
iave been friends for years are now 
arguing hotly and raucously over the 
question of whether the coalition to to 
be maintained. There are some good 
people who are going about solemnly 
shaking their heads over It all and pious
ly affirming the need of smoothing the 
business down in toe national Interests. 
If unity does not exist, they exhort us, 
at the very least, to pretend that it ex-

WEST ST. JOHN.

At eleven Rev. Dr. Mori son will 
preach on “HE LEADETH ME,” and! 
at seven on “THE WAY OF PEACE, 
LIBERTY AND BROTHERHOOD.’* 

The Sunday School at 2.80.

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU l'

wroirrwo
thaos-nArk

Central Baptist Church Leinster St,
The Strangers* Home.

m
■ SPECIAL SERVICES CONTINUED. 

SUNDAY at 11 a.m, 2.80 and 7 p-m- 
Soldier Preadher 'Rev. A. K.' Herman 
will be the speaker. .

MONDAY EVENING in the Main 
Herman will apeak on 
the Battis Front, and

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A, B.Th., Paetor.
11 a.m.—Speaker, REV. M. L. ORCHARD, Field representative for foreign

missions. A splendid speaker.__________ _____ _
7 p-m.—Pastor. Subject: FACING THE ISSUE.
2.80—Sunday School. Classes and teachers for all ages. ,
Baptism et close of morning service.

St.Jobn’s (Slone) Church
is ta. Colleton Street.auditorium Mr.

“Soldier Life at 
in the Tranches.” His address will be 
illustrated bjr a large number of lantern

Services each evening at 7.46.
Come and enjoy our splendid series 

of sendees. Gomel

DORCHESTER, MASS.Perhaps I am possessed of a more than 
proper share of a Puck-like sense of 
humor, but I must frankly confess to a 
keen enjoyment of the turmoil. I hope 
it will get worse. Anything is better 
than the dull stagnation of things ob
servable at Westminster under present 
conditions. If the old place Is to go on 
at all it has got to be brightened up 
somehow ; and things really have bright
ened dp this last week.

The sound of the wedding bells at the 
Abbey had hatdly died down before the 
tocsin at the pahme en the other side of 
th k road was sending forth strident 
no- >s. And now all the politicians are 
.-Hashing backwards and forwards like a 
nest of ants stirred up with the end ef 
a long stick.

Here is our good friend, George 
Younger, the stormy petrel of the occis
ion, described as a political Machiaevelli. 
Cobid anything be further ffom the 
truth? George Younger is really a very 
good sort. He began life as a brewer, 
and, though it would be rude to say that 
he to a brewer still, he would be the 
first to laugh at all -the absurd things 
that are being said about him. He has 
a genuine sense of humor and thorough
ly enjoys F. B’s description of him as the 
“cabin boy, who wants to command a 
ship.” Some men wodld have taken this 

an insult and would have gone about 
demanding F. B’s head on> a charger. 
That is not Younger’s way. He offers 
his own bead on a charger, if anyone 
wants it But he is coilcerned to Ijave it 
known that in all he has said and in 
all he has done, he has merely acted as 
the spokesman of the^Unionist machine.

There lies the seriousness of the pres
ent situation. Whatever happens to 
George Younger, the machine goes on 
jKJ whoever is in charge of it must 
'' ' see to.lt that it is kept properly

To a greater extent than any 
alive, Younger has his finger 

pulse of the Tory organisation 
out the country and knows what 

tuc'-average Tory is saying about the 
political situation. Of course there are 
many cross-currents, but the idea of an 
indefinite continuation of the coalition, 
under the title of a centre party or any
th! nge else, does not find much favor.

It might consist of all that was best 
in unionism and liberalism of today and 
its counsels might be the embodiment of 
all human wisdom, but, whatever it was 
and whatever it did, the country would 
get sick of it in time and would cast 
about for some alternative. The only 
alternative would he —Labor 1 In the 
minds of many people labor spells com- 
mtuktem, and no one wants communism 
in this country. Rather than face this 
prospect the average Tory would sooner 
see the re-creation of the old Liberal 
Party—even though its recreation meant 
that toryism would wander in the desert 
of opposition for the next half-dozen 
years. Some set the period even longer, 
arguing that there can be no future for 
a pdrely Conservative party, so great 
have been the changes wrought by the 
war. Don’t believe it There will al
ways be room in England for a party 
which represents the good, landlord and 
the good employer. ...

The “Sevan business," as it to uni
versally termed in the West End, to 
causing the greatest perturbation to 
many a society as well as city man. 
Amongst those who have suffered very 
heavily from toe city crash is a lady who 
was at one time exceedingly well known 
In court and society circles. A few 
years ago her name was as much a 
household word as are, let us say, the 
names of Lady Diana Manners and Mrs. 
Asquith at toe present time. From all 
accounts she invested practically the 
whole of her fortune, and much sym
pathy is felt for her in the paralysing 
loss she has sustained.

MONTREAL CANADA •

PROF. MOWLLBooklet of Choke Retires sent 6»e
MUSIC—Morning.

Anthem—We Need a Friend Like Jesus .............
Duet—Jesus toe Very Thought of Thee ......................

Miss Brown and Mr. Brander.

Nevim
Brewer

England and Wy- 
Toronto, and

of Cambridge, 
oliffe College,
Bishop-Elect, West Chinn, trill 
preach

from feminine visitors. But their taste 
to catholic enough to include equally en
thusiastic appreciation of Irish lace and 
exquisitely embroidered household linen 
from the women of Ulster; a very- fine 
collection of Old Bristol trail’ glass; and 
a realistic black mascot cat with big 
cerise bow complete that is universally 
voted a “pétfect darling.”

The Intimate Touch.

\ Evening.
t

crown offers no objection, it will be 
necessary,
Rhondda, for the House of Lords as a 
whole to approve the decision, 
there will be any difficulty or delay in 
this matter appears improbable la the 
circumstances. The lord chancellor is 
strongly on the sine of the ladies. 
Among the twenty or so peeresses la 
their own right who may exercise this 
newly-asserted privilege are Princess 
Arthur, of Connaught (as Duchess of 
Fife), the Duchess of Norfolk (as Ber- 

Herries), Viscountess Wolseley 
and Viscountess Roberts.

And Princess Mary, Too?

x
Processional-

I™* ^ ch*.

Tenor Solo—The Voice fat the Wilderness .................
Wm. McEachem.

according to Viscountess .......... Devareet
WATERLOO STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. JOHN A. SWBTNAM, Pastor. 

“Pastor Evangelist" 
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN. 

Morning, 10 o’clock—Special Prayer 
meeting.

Morning, II o’clock—Preaching Serv
ice. Subject;

“HOW TO BECOME REVIVED 
AS A CHURCH.”

Afternoon, 2-80—Sunday School 
Afternoon, 8.B0—Our Bible Class. 
Evening, 9.48—Onr Song Service. 
Evening, 7 o’clock—Preaching service. 

Subject,
■WHY SOME PEOPLE IN THIS 

CUT WILL BE LOOT."
The campaign 4s giewing 

Some have enlisted, others 
ering. Come with toe crowd to our 
service. Every evening except Saturday. 
Strangers welcome. Good singing-

SUNDAYThat Scott

At11 a.m and 7 p.m.BreederAnthem—Sometime toe Light Surprises
Miss Campbell, Mr. Thome and Choir.

AT.T. SEATS FREE. EVERYBODY WELCOME. EACH WEEK DAY
(Except Saturday)

At S is as. aad Ip. a.

ALL WELCOME.
One Week Only.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
GREAT REVIVAL MEETINGS NOW ONI

It is natural, too, that feminine eyes 
should rest with delicate curiosity on the 
handworked blotter recalling the exi
geant workmanship of the Victorian 
sampler. Embroidered with the royal 
monogram and a floral design» it is the 
gift of Lady Thynne, and is-carèfully en- 

But what about Princess Mary her- closed in a glass case. Within a few 
self? Surely this sex disqualification is paces „f this intimate offering are a 
now removed all round; la which' case priceless diamond tlarra from the great 
what is to prevent a princess of the banker, Lord Inchcape, and the gorgeous 
blood sitting In the House of Lords be- necklets, pendants, chains and bracelets 
side her royal brothers? It to fitting that showered upon the bride by her brlde- 
it should have been Lady Rhondda who groom and her family. Kaleidoscopic 
asserted this feminine right, for Her visions of France past and present, from 
Ladyship, who inherits the great busi- pompadour to Poincare—radiant court 
ness aptitude and intense vitality of her an(j grim red battlefield—are evoked by 
famous father, has been consistently in the president’s gift of Sevres porcelain 
the van of the woman’s movement She of translucent whiteness and Field-

Marehal Foch’s portrait of himself, au
tographed and inscribed “in memory of 
the campaign of the great war,” with a 
gallant reference to the Prince of Wales, 
linked with “profound homage” to 
Princess Mary. And hi the midst of all 
the gifts—Imperial and Intimate—is en
shrined tiie royal wedding dress. Al
ready it wears the mystic aura of history 
and dream.

oness

Edith Jfbe. Hail
HAST ST. JOHN

11 a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson. -Subjects 
“THE BLUE IN THE DARKEST 
SKY.”

MO p.m—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.

7 p.m.—Mrs. F. H. Bone.
Wm. Lawson will preach at Little 

River at 7 pm. ,
Thursday, 8 pm.—Prayer Service.
All invited to these services.

!

v Conducted by
EVALGEUST, HENRY REVELL BELL 

A Great Scotch Preacher, With Great Sermons.
He speaks^on Lord’s Day at 11, 8, 6.45. Every week night 7.46.
Note these SUBJECTS:
March 20th, 11 am.—Four Judgments of Scripture.

8 pm—Tile Unpardonable Sin. __
6.46 p.m,—The Great Divide, or Where Are the Dead?

March 27th—The Best and Worst Words in the Bible.
M.reh 88th—How the Thief on the Cross was Saved.
March 29th—Playing toe FooL 
March 80th—The Great Coronation Day.
March 81 St—Life’s Cross-Roads.
April let—Never Say Die I
April 2nd—11 a.ml, Barriers on the Road to HdL

8 pm-—Lost Opportunities. __.. . ,
6.46 p.m.—The Second Coming of Our Lord, or What Would take Place

If Christ Should Gome to St. John. ___ __,
Sunday afternoon will be a great MASS MEETING for ALL. A song service 

of fifteen admîtes each night before sermon. Special Music. Good congregational 
singing.

Sunday School meets for half hour at 2.80 pjxu 
Welcome to ail these meetings- 
Offerings each night $o cover expenses.

in interest, 
are coosid-

Ias

Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church

to a lady in early middle-age, handsome 
and attractive, but remorselessly intel
lectual, director of several big concerns, 
and something of a journalist, as well 
as a newspaper proprietor. She to em
phatically not the sort of a person who 
suffers fools either gladly or otiprwise, 
and she will certainly ne a forcé to be 
reckoned with in the upper house.

♦ ft

Coburg ChristianWEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M.A..

Pastor.
Morning service 11 o’clock.
Sermon: Powerless Prayers.
Anthem: The Lord Is My Strength. 

(Simper.)
Sunday School 2.16 pm.
Eventez service T o'clock.

I
Preaching 11 am, and 7 p.m.
Bible School 2.80 pm.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

A Welcome to All.
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister.Lady Scott’s Wedding.

It was a very Interesting and pretty 
little ceremony in the crypt of the 
House of Commons when Lady Scott, 
widow of a famous explorer, was mar
ried to Commander Hilton Young, M.
P, of Zeebrugge fame. Austen Cham
berlain was one of the well-known people

“ta
of giving away the bride. Commander City, Man, writes.
Hilton Young looked a very fine figure indigestion, nervous debil-
In morning dress with his dramatic "nd allied troubles. My
£55* ZZvU,^stoSL health became so bad that I despaired
bride were a simple grey costume. u,n through the winter. Loss of
Whe» Z appetite and sl4 were making my con-
about thirty press Photographers she unbearable. I purchased a J. B.
***• ?.jlttl1u5“p °* di y" Pe,^T’ ÏV L. Cascade, and though only using it for 
sptemhd Utile son, accompanied Ms J* ^ haTe obtained remarkable 
mother, dressed In a white jersey and • wvormetite has returned, andgrey tolckers, with sturdy barelegse^ j J^^ow Lj?/ingthe most refilling 
posed by short socks. Obviously, Peter V™ rV 'L bad for years. I re-
thoroughly approved of the occasion. He,»** \ yearS’

ha.PPy and camewdtt ^fk^w what Internal
K? M?1®flnïl 'afhre th^Lremonv Bathing £ doing for thousands of others 
left the crypt chapel after the ceremony. - pyjg and Laxatives would be
with her husband’s arm linked in hers much less suffering from
on one side, and holding Peter’s hand on Pupation and the accompanying 
the other, a very touching group. ^,mJh Nervous Troubles resulting
Aavrloo « a Book Market. *Tyou «« robbed by constipation of

An American publisher now in Lon- wFtlf’and^fg^you*shoiJd
doe Wls m. that, although the number JÿW^to hrolto MT toe
of native born authors with big repute- “„pte home treatments which hundreds

sss. sru,r;z'iïï?«ïiïïïa,.ï ss <■» »™.* ”
possible for Bngltoh author, to «eate B L. Cascade is the only per-

A>UreaAÏSto‘ £3. fect^nanee ««a^BHMng.^
a hundred thousand copies a novel. Miss S .“^^n^TiriatiUmon and Vaterioo 
Ethel M. Dell, he estimate^ more than m MMn .Sel, S~
exceeded this number. Miss B. M. VvW w
Hall’s “The Sheik” has gone into seventy wk£'to them for free booklet, “Why 
reprints in twelve months, and Mr. 0“Today b Only 60 Per Cent. Effi- 
Hutchinson’s "If Winter Comes” has al- t^phone or write to TyrreU’s
^d hasob.W =^4d°M^d o# InStitut®’ 168 Co“e«e 6treet*
“Main Street,” a book by an American 1 oronta ______ ,—

Sir Clair Lewis, that was claimed :

NO MORE SLEEPLESS 
MONTS—EMUS HEALTH

1 internal bathing Càrieton Methodist Church
Wanderer’s Welcome

Home.
Solo; The Voice to the Wilderness. 

(Scott) Mis. J. M. Paterson.
Anthem: I Have Set Watchman. 

(Kirkpatrick.)

First GhurcH if Christ Scientist
Sunday Service at II «un- at 98 

Germain street. Subject: “Re
ality.” Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 8 to 8 p.m. Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

ie Services which have 
to interest 

past week- will be continued 
preaching each evening, except Saturday. 
A sincere welcome to all Ufa) attend. 

All seats tree.

TheGuilford Street, West End.

' REV. J. HEANEY. B.A. Pastor.

Rev. ti. B. Clarke at 11, Pastor at 7.
Special Evening Music—Male Choir, Mr. F, J. Punter, Leader.
Tenor Solo, Baritone Solo, Anthem, Duet, Tenor and Baritone* 

Male Quartette.
Sunday School at 2.30. A welcome to all services.

during
, the Pi

thebeen
astor

LUDLOW ST............ West End
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY. Pastor. 
10 a-m.—Prayer meeting. ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 

- lti EMPLOYMENT OFFRE(Being the fifth word from the Cross.) 
2.16—Sunday School Session.
2.80—Men’s Brotherhood Class.
7 pan.—Sermon by Pastor.
Choir wiU render 
8.16 pQ.—SON G 

TRY.
Monday, 8 pan.—Young People’s 

Union-
Wednesday, 8 pmn.—Weekly Prayer

Service.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Service and 

abort study of Sunday School lesson. 
AH Made Welcome.

fi HEN
No. 288—Shoe repairer.

“ 287—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
« 244—Office work.
“ 261—Wheelright 
“ 267—Checker.
“ 268—Steelworker.
“ 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
■ 884—Grocery dark.
“ 808—Nall cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing.

WOMEN

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS. Pastor. s

Missionary Day fat Church and Sunday School.

2 30^3 m.—Open session of Sunday School. Lantern Slides of 
Missionary Work will be shown. Special offering.

7 p.m.__A Song Service will be held with a special hymn sheet
i in use. Report of Missionary Work. #

Epworth League, Monday; Prayer Service Wednesday.

t
al music.
VICE IN VES-

ViCTOMA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

MtV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th„ Pastor.

Farewell Services of Evangelist and 
Mrs. Torrie.

.—Prayer service. (Old Church.) 
i—Subject: “EVERY CHRIS

TIAN’S MOTTO."
Solo—Mrs. Torrie, Building for Eter

nity. .
Choir selection.
Baptism.
2.15—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
8.00—Mess meeting. Subject;
EVERY CHRISTIAN’S DUTY. 

Duet
Choir selection-
6.46—Service of Song. /
7.00—A Blunt Question for Every

body.
Solo—Mrs. Torrie; My Shepherd Is. 
Choir selection.
An unusual incident of the morning 

service will be the baptism of a family 
of six—a household.

Special thank offerings for Mr. and 
Mre. Torrie Sunday.

Everybody Welcome.

No. 66—Office work; experienced.
“ 67—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery derk.
“ 68—Experienced saleslady.
“ 68—Work by day.
<6 OQ ScTvinff-
“ 78—Stenographer (just tjirough cd-
“ 86—Biqpreleneed stenographer.

10 King street. Bank of Mont-

Portland Methodist Church
Pastor. REV. HARRY B. CLARKE, 

i 11 a.m.—-Rev. J. Heaney, B.A.
. 2 30 p.m.-—Sunday School. Address by Rev. John A. Swetnam.

7" p.m.__Special Service. Singing will be led by a male choir
-0f 25 voices. Colos by Messrs. Leslie W. Bewick and Samuel J.

Evening Subject: “LEGS OF IRON.
Everybody Welcome.

10 nan
11 a.m

A
real Building.In the Lions’ Den. author,

Some years ago there was a series of as last year’s “best sdler” in the States, 
mysterious burglaries in a London In comparison the salmof American 
suburb. House after house was robbed authors to England, though considerable
and though the local police were pro- in the erne of authors like Gene Stratton-
nerly on thdr mettle it Was a long time Porter, Zane Grey and Booth Taridng-
before any arrests were made. It was too, are in number almost negligible,
«hen discovered that the house-breakers and America is becoming more and more
had their headquarters in the very last the great book-market of the Englisb-
olace that would have been suspected, speaking world. Of the nineteen best-
Posing as two bachelor chums, they had sellers among general literature In the
taken a flat Immediately above the police States last year seven were books by BeUeviUe, March 26—Three thousand
station itself and were In the habit of English authors, toe anonymous “Mir- ^ damages, in her $10,000 suit»Dn«^ bring^two TZ a£Lt Alh^Kearna of Lindsay was

Unstable», with STof Whom they were most prominent. awarded Mias Margaret Jean Houston of
en terms of friendly intimacy. , Hallburton, now of Belleville, for breach

I am reminded of this story by a A Bazaar of Empire. of promise of marriage,
whisper which reaches me of another __ The oniv evidence submitted was that

‘TtrÆ^^ole^pîS^t an?qtLAœ &£&&& riï SVerself, who is about 20 years 
X ^vt^are ouite ”“eU ^knomf to James’ Palace, the display of the royal of age. , She told that in September, 1920,
,v _ ij„e uut wh0 are so clever in their wedding gifts is a veritable bazaar of she received the promise of marriage 
methods that they sometimes succeed In empire. With the United Kingdom the from to
eluding Justice for quite a considerable overseas dominions have given of their undertaking being that they were to De 
time Ven Homer nodded and the at- Imperial best to the princess of the married by Christmas ef that year, 
rest of one of these gentry was pending, motherland. Priceless carpets and cab- They were not married.
AU proceedings were stayed, however, Jnets from Indian maharajahs,-opossum- The promise, according to her story,

«most mysterious hanwnlns. In lined rugs from “Down Under," ostrich was renewed in October of 1921, the 
«orne strange wav so the story goes, the feather fans from South Africa—with marriage to take place before the end 
man’s recofd, together with his Anger- a no less characteristic and awe-inspir- | 0^ar'At^he time^the second
CdÆaUy Van,8hed fc°m SCOtland ^ ^mt°st s^dta Kearns «ave her
Yard itself. -lass cases for public exhibition. I an engagement ring, bearing his initials.
Ladv Rhondda'S Triumph. ’l’hrough the long avenue of royal rooms. The man denied promise of mamag .

the democratic procession passes; for j . __ . ..

fwTrightnwho°underPeth’nex dl,quail) toe am a t^ 0”^^ fin* paradise and not this afteraoon as was announced 
«ration removal act claims seats in the at every turn! Diamonds, emeralds and yesterday in error. -------------

e—« a—<■
fully conceded Ofeir claims, and toe of the empire, draw .estaetie comments Flu.

three thousand
FOR HEART BALM

fielleville Young Lady Re
ceives That Portion of the 
Damages Asked.

FINED $400
«ment was given yesterday after

noon Jb toe two cases against Walter W. 
Bell, Charged with having liquor op his 
premises and with obstructing liquor in
spectors in the discharge of their duties, 
end he was fined 6200 or six months in 
each case, the sentence to run con
secutively in case the fines were not 
paid. Daniel Mullin, K.C, for the de
fence said the deposit would go for the 
and demanded a copy of the proceedings- 
B. S. Ritchie also appeared for the de
fence and W. M. Ryan for the prose
cution.

The case against William Speight, 
charged with selling liquor, was dis
missed. W. M. Ryan, for the prose
cution, said they would not ask for a 
conviction on account of the flimsy 
character of the evidence. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the defence.

Stephen Zeransky, Inspector Hender
son and Gertrude Donato gave evidence 
In the case against George Boachk, 
charged with being drunk and destroying 
property in the Asia Hotel. Miss Donato 
fainted while giving her evidence and , 
the case was postponed until Monday 
morning.

Jud

Centenary Methodist Church
Rev. R. a FULTON, Minister.

11 a.m.—Rev. J. K. King. ,
7 p.m.—The Minister. Sermon topic: 
A Cordial Welcome. Splendid Music.

1 “RESTRAINTS.” .

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A. Pastor.

11 a.m.__Rev. Hammond Johnson will preach.
2.30—Sunday School Session.
7 pvm.__Rev. Hammond Johnson will preach.

A Cordial Welcome to Strangers.

Chris tianicienceSociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject 1 “Reality." Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Reading room 
open 3 to 6 p.m. daily excepting Sat
urday.

Bible Students’ Hall
38 Charlotte St.

SUNDAY, 3 P.M. ST: LUKE'S CHURCH
Public Bible lecture illustrated by stereoptican views. Subject 1 ALL SEATS FREE

THE END OF THE AGE AND THE 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES

1 I a.m.—Canon Armstrong.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. P. McKim- 1 Ehesolinians. 
Wednesday night—Lantern Service. 
Thursday night—Men only."
Saturday 4 p.m.—Bible class at Y. M. C. A.

1

No Collection.All Welcome.

i

L J
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6?RIDEOUT K IEmow CHIEF
and war-like stories from $197,054 to
$100,000.

For N. B. Railways.THE LIBERAL ADMINISTRATION 
MAKES DECREASE IN ANNUAL 

ESTIMATES OF $138,452,291

««ssiags^ .v

!SiiiiillCAKBSlliii£
Product of Canada

ÏÏA- It was known many years ago that yeast
is an excellent thing for the many ills that 
result from disordered stomach or run down 
blood condition. Lately eminent scientists 
have been investigating the matter thor
oughly and their conclusions point to the 
fact that the beneficial effect of yeast has not 
been overrated. The yeast treatment is very 
simple and economical - and altogether 
harmless.

Before each meal eat a Royal Y east Cake, 
or take a cake dissolved in water or fruit 
tuices. The scientific investigators say that 
the curative elements in Royal Yeast are 

•f.*& the vitamines and nuclein which it con- 
'•Sh tains. It is certainly well worth a fair trial by 
Sis those who suffer from any of the ailments 
P mentioned above. ||

A |g| Send name and address for free booklet 
“Royal Yeast Cakes for Better Health."

pM EwmmœMBmiMnED
■ WINNIPEG. TORONTO. CANADA. MONTREAL-

\$MÊÊÊÊËm&m --r-mmMÊÊÊÊM
Çy vi3üü

In the railway department estimates, 
chargeable to capital provision is made 
for a vote of $2,700,000 for construction 
and betterments on Canadian govern
ment railways, as against a vote of $*,-
117,994 last year. (Canadian Prttt Deepateh.)

Provision is also made for the pur- v e -ri.f
chase of Moncton and Buctouche Rail- New Glasgow,N. S., March 24—The 
way at $70 000 and the Caraquet and ' town council tonight decided to appoint 
Gulf Shore’Railways at $60,000. Both George R. Rideout, of Moncton, chief of 
of these Je revotes For Tailway equip- police and inspector under the Nova 
ment and materials and for improvement Scotia temperance act, at a salary of
$2 ,800 000 to provided'as Against V$°l,903,- Mr. Rideout has been stationed at 
000 last yearP The Port Nelson term- various times in Fredericton, Moncton 
inals vote is reduced this year to a re- and Sydney, 
vote of $40,000.

Urider the heading of canals, there is 
$8,000,000 for Welland slp'p canal con
struction, an increase of $3,000,000 over 
last year. An item of $240,000 for Trent 
canal construction and betterments
shows a decrease of $99,000 from last ,
year’s vote; there is a revote of $60,000 few days in Moncton, the guest of 

contribution toward cost of high- friends.
Miss Rebecca Elliott is visiting in

I
s
1a

1

conditions as the governbr-in-council 
may determine, and to be applied in theHon. W. S. Fielding Surprises Official Ottawa With 

Sweeping Economy Programme >
* ' i

More Than Half the Reduction Made Up in Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Where Cut is 
$87,476,913—Many Items Affecting New 
Brunswick—Money Provided for St. John, In
cluding Harbor ($850,000) and Post Office 
Salary Increase, Sussex, Tracadie, Burnt 
Church, Dalhousie, Caraquet, Leonardsville, 
Oak Point, Richibucto, Shippegan, Blacks Har

bor and SL Leonards.

payment of: ...
(A) Deficits in operation of the com- 

and of the vessels under the company
pany’s control during the year ended
December 81, 1921.

(B) Working capital and deficits In
connection with such operation during 
the fifteen months ending March 31, 
1923. •

(C) Capital expenditure in connection 
with the vessels under the company’s 
control.

In the last -year’s estimates the votes 
for Canadian National Railways was 
$50,000,000: Grand Trunk, $89,687,633, 
and Grand Trunk Pacific, $26,000,000.

Agriculture estimates for the coming 
year show an increase of $127,360.50 in 
the amount to be voted. Experimental 
farms vote Is increased by $44,360.60 
from $1,270,639.60 in 1921-22 to $1,315,000 
In 1922-23; entomology, from $26,000 In 
1921-22 to $28,000 in 1922-23; adminis
tration and enforcement of the destruc
tive insects and pest act from $190,000 
to $235,000; fruit, from $145,005 to $157,- 
000; international institute or agricul
ture grant from $10,000 to $16,000; seed, 
feed and fertilizer control, from 
to $275,000, and administration of the 
agricultural instruction act from $10,000 
to $20,000.

iM

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
?

(Sussex Record.)
Mrs. Pringle of Fredericton is the 

guest of Mrs. J. E. Keith.
Miss Mildred Osborne is spending a

[>ftS a —- Tinway bridge across the canal at Isle Per- , , , .. -,
rot (Que ) • $4 000 for a storehouse on Fredericton the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
the Rideau’canal at Ottawa, and $50,000 Ernest Dryden . .
for surveys and investigations, St. Law- Miss Mildred Prescott nurse in train- 
rence ship canal. - ing at Montreal, is spending a short va-

cation at her home, Sussex Corner.
J. C. Mills returned on Saturday fromSt, John Harbor Estimates.

In public works department the vote Philadelphia. He was accompanied by 
Tor Ottawa parliament buildings is re- ! his sister, Miss Carrie Mills, who has 
duced from last year’s figure of $1,000,- I been spending the winter in Philadelphia. 
000 to $700,000; reductions are made in | Miss Jean Gamblin, who has been en
tile votes for harbor and river works, gaged in nursing in the west for the past 
The vote of $270,000 foK Port Arthur year, rehirned to Sussex on Saturday 
and Fort William harbor improvements last, and is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
is replaced by a revote of $125,000; the Margaret Gamblin.
St John harbor improvements vote is Mr. and Mrs. J. Arnott Currie of Mill- 
reduced from $1,250,000 last year to stream, left Thursday last for Strasburg, 
$850 000; Toronto harbor improvements Sask., and will spend a short time with 
from $1,000,000 to $850,000; Toronto Is- i friends in Toronto on their way. Mr. 
land breakwater protection from $175,- and Mrs. Currie (nee Miss Freda Rob- 
000 to a revote of $50,000, and Quebec inson) have been recently married 
harbor to complete Champlain dock, Rev. Father Oram, of St. John, offic- 
from $136,000 to $116,000, of which $100,- iated at the services In St Francis Xav- 
000 is a revote ier church on Sunday. Father Oram is a

In, the naval service estimates the chief very eloquent speaker and talented sing- 
reduction is in the vote to provide for 
the maintenance of the Royal Canadian 

This year’s provision is $1,600,000

i
{Canadian Prttt Dttpatch.) \

Ottawa, March 24—The following statement shows a comparison of the 
main estimates for the financial year 1922-23, presented to parliament today by 
the minister of finance with the total estimates voted for the previous yeart

1922-23 ^ 1921-22
Interest and chief expenditures resulting from

the wart interest on public debt........................$158,223,470.42 $140,613,163.62
.... 33,07lJ)00.00
.... 12,000,000.00.
.... 15,148,500.00

....$198,442,970.42 $227,318^23.00 

.... $ 96,210,720.00 $173,687,633.39

.... 9,550,080.00 124)00,000.00

... ! $304,203,770 <42 $413,006,156.39 

.... $136,534,733.59 $155,658,732.56 

.... 17,833,955.00 28^45,881.99

.... 8,411,800.00 8,524,880.00

... .$466,983,359.01 $605,435,650.94

,000 after several years spent In Italy, ar
rived in New York last week and is now 
at Manhattanville Convent, New York. 
Miss Madeleine de Bury accompanied 
her sister to New York. Both ladies 
are sisters of Mrs. Daniel Mullin, of this 
city.

er and his visit to Sussex was much ap
preciated by the large congregation pres
ent.

Minard’s Liniment for the Grlpp andDepartment of Immigration.31,583*359.38
35,017,000.00
20,105,000.00

Flu.Pensions ..............,.......... ..............
Soldiers’ land settlement ...;. 
Soldiers’ civil re-establishment

Estimates for the department of im
migration show an increase of $344,000.
Items which are increased: immigration 
service $620,000 to $640,000; immigra
tion contingencies, $870,000 to $1,170,000;
Chinese immigration salaries and con
tingencies $32,000 to $36,000; exhibitions navy.
$90,000 to $115,000; relief of (jjsttessed as against $2,500,000.
Canadians, $6,000 to $20,000. . The item for pay of the Royal Cana-

In the department of health, the chief dian mounted police force is cut this 
item is a vote of $111,665 for the ad- year, as compared with last, from $1,- 
ministration of the acts respecting food 586,126 to $1,466,532, a reduction of 
and drugs; honey and maple products $129,694- There is a further reduction 
and opium and narcotic drugs as against. In the vote for subsistence and other ex- 
$80,000 for the last fiscal year. | penses of the force which «re cut from

Under the heading of pensions an $1,936,444 to $1,530,067, a reduction of 
amount of $33,000,000 is provided for $406,377. The vote for government of 
European war and active militia pen- the northwest territories is reduced from 
sions, as compared wlith $30.958,359 for $208,170 to $183,500, a cut of $24,670. 
the preceding fiscal yeqr. Salaries and Government of the Yukon territory on 
contingent expenses of the board of the other hand shows an' 
pension commissioners for Canada are $40,000, from $120,000 to $160,000. The 
reduced from $625,000 in 1921-22 to $71,- total vote for dominion lands and parks 
000 for the coming fiscal year. is reduced from $5,128,900 in 1921-22 to

Militia and defence estimates show a $4,986,960 in 1922-23. 
number of decreases. The air board estimates are cut °’'v7'

The annual drill allowance is cut by from $1,625,000 last year to $1,000,000 in 
$100,000, from $1,500,000 to $1,400,000; the estimates. Contingencies are reduced 
customs dues from $40,000 to $25,000; by $7,500, and Canadian air force and 
dominion arsenal. .Lindsay, froln 13,- j Civil aviation by $617,506.
800 to $26,000; dominion arsenal, Que- Miscellaneous Votes, 
bee, from $428,300 to $425,000; grants to lY1Isceuaneou5 
associations, etc., from $130,000 to $100,- 
000; permanent staff, from $6,255,000 to 
$5,500,000; printing and stationery from 
$105,000 to $85,000; Royal Military Col
lege. from $378,000 to $345,000; schools 
of instruction, from $150,00Qto $140,000; 
training areas, from $30,000 to $15,000,

Madame Jean Visart de Bury, a re
ligious of the Sacred Heart Convent,

T
Total

Railways (not including capital).. 
Housing loans (revote) ................... f

J’otal .....................................................
Leaving for general government purposes
Capital (Including railway capital).........

claims............... ..

The Grocer who handles first quality Flakes knows

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE

and this is the reason why he feature*

5

fAdjustment of war 

Grand totalj ...
\ .

(Special to Tht Ttltgraph.) ,
Ottawa, March 24—The Liberal administration showed Its hand as a gov

ernment of economy this afternoon. Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance, 
placed the estimates on the table of the commons. The net decrees? of the 
estimates from the total appropriations for the proceeding year is $138,452,- 
291,93. Such Is the amount this government thinks it can save for the country 
during the' fiscal year which begins on April 1 next. There was no discussion 
and no comment in t#ie house on these estimates this afternoon. Likely some
thing wifi be heard on this subject on Monday. Members have two days m 
which to peruse the little blue book which contains so much that is important 
to the business of running the country. The opinion around the lobbies this 
afternoon and tonight hi that Hon. Mr. Fielding has cut things to the bone. 
Much surprise is manifested that the amount of the reduction is so large, and 
perhaps because Mr. Fielding has charge of the figures, there is a feeling of con
fidence that the expenditures planned wifi be spent sanely and wisely.

More than half the reduction is made up in the department of railways and 
Hon. W. C Kennedy, the minister in charge of this department, esti- 

the expenditure this year, not including capital, at $87,476,913 less than

■

TOASTED

CORN FLAKESX.

Under the heading of miscellaneous 
votes, the item for miscellaneous print
ing has undergone a drastic cut. This 
year’s figure of $25,000, compares with 
that of $100,000 last year. Expenses un
der the Canada Temperance Act to be 
voted total $35,000 of which $20,000 is a 
revote, as against $600,000 last year. For 
housing loans there is a revote of $9,660,- 
000 as compared with $12,000,000 last 
year. Canada’s contribution toward the 
maintenance of the secretariat of the 
League of Nations is reduced by $60,000, 
from $200,000. One of the votes under 
heading of miscellaneous is that of 
$20,000 to provide for railway and steam
ship charges for freight on goods for the 
“save the children fund”.for relief of dis
tress in Russia.

QUALITY FLAKED
LONDON FLAKED AND KELLOGG BAKED

Put up only in the red. white and 
green package with these distinguish» 
mg marks <5 superiority

f‘Made in Canada!

red on the face of eoety 
* package that contains the 

genuine original Canadian 
KeUogg’s*

canals, 
mates 
the preceeding year. CORN

an increase of $9,920. For the same ser
vice Halifax gets $154,320, an increase 
of $9,920.

How New Brunswick Affected. HO RUCK’SIn the estimates today are many
items affecting in the maritime prov
inces and New Brunswick in particu
lar, including $856,000 for St. John har
bor improvements. In' the public works 
department are three items, $35,000 for 
the St John quarantine station, $6,000 
foi\ a public building at Sussex, and 
$7,000 tor the Tracadie Lazarette. The 
first two are revotes and all three are 
ear-mared “appropriations not required 
for 1922-23.” , . The same qualification 
holds for Nova Scotia, where Baddeck 

public building worth $10,000, 
quarantine station worth $11,- 
North Sydney a quarantine

Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
row’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract.

XS./CUAC N. R. Requirements.
(Canadian Prttt Despatch.)

Ottawa, March 24—Provision made in 
the estimates for the coming fiscal year 
tabled in the house this afternoon by 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance. 
Include votes “to meet expenditures made 
or indebtedness incurred (where amount 
available from net operating earnings 
may be insufficient) by or on behalf of 
the Canadian National Railways and the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine.” The railway estimates, include an 
item of $42,800,000 to meet such expen
ditures “by or on behalf of the Canadian 
National Railway, the Canadian North- 

Railway or any company comprised 
in the Canadian Northern system, pr any 

of them, on any of the fol-

i

TIMBfk
ONDON, ONT f

tit win y

given a 
Halifax a 
000, and 
station worth $26,000.

Harbor improvements in New Bruns
wick include Hew estimates, as Hollows:

( N orthumberland 
county), repairs to wharf, $900; Cara
quet, repairs to deep water wharf, $2,- 
000; Dalhousie, repairs to wharf, $1,- 
000; harbors and rivers, general repairs 
and improvements, $10,000; Leonard- 
ville (Deer Island), repairs to wharf, 
$1,500; Ofck .Point (Northumberland), 
repairs to wharf, $1,600; Portage River, 
repairs to breakwater, $1,200; Richi
bucto Beach, repairs ho breakwater, $1,- 
000; Shippegan Harbor, repairs to 
wharf, $3,700; Shippegan Gully, repairs 
to breakwaters, $4,000; Welfchpool 
(Campobello), repairs to wharf, $1.700.

Another item to Black’s Harbor (Char
lotte county), wharf extension for $8,- 
200, of which $7,000 is a revote.

Half a million dollars is estimated for 
dredging in the maritime provinces, 
which is the same as last year. There 
is $1,700 for repairs to the bridge across 
the St. John river at St. Leonards, the 
State- of Maine to contribute-'a like 
amount. The appropriation for the St 
John apd Digby steam service is in
creased from $10,000 to $16,000. The 
other steamship services for New Bruns
wick receive the same amounts as last

is

Insist and demand—get the London-made Brand and refuse substitutes 
of the “Just as good,” the “Cheaper** and the “Try ’em” variety.9s

Mlern mChurchBurnt one or more 
lowing accounts:

(A) Operating deficits.
(B) Acquisition of property, materials 

and supplies.
(C) Interest and sinking funds on 

notes, securities or obligations.
(D) Principal and interest of maturing 

or matured loans, secured or unsecured.
(E) Construction and betterments.
(F) Co-ordination or consolidation of 

railway lines and facilities.
“The amount herein authorized may 

be applied from time to time, in the dis
cretion of the governor-in-council by 
way of loans in cash or by way of 
guarantees or partly one way and partly 
the other.”

An amount not exceeding $25,750,000 
is provided for expenditures made or in
debtedness incured by the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company or any line included 
in the Grand Trunk system, excluding 
however, expenditures or indebtedness 
incurred by or on behalf of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, except “guaran
tees by the said Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of securities of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company."

Behind these quality Flakes to the prestige of the premier 
Canadian Toasted Com Flake makers with their up-to-date 
Plant and Ovens—the best in America—with a capacity to supply 
the trade with fresh flakes. Ho necessity to “load up”. Order 
often as required.

$

*
/A"»*o THE BATTLE CREEK 

TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
CO., LIMITED

LONDON, Ont
\

This Is The Flour
that is guaranteed to give 
you beiter satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.St. John post office salaries are esti

mated to be $25,140 greater for the fiscal 
year, the estimate being $163,740. For 
Moncton the amount is $48,240, an In
crease of $20,940. Halifax salaries 
amount to $187,850, an increase of $50,- 
100. For the office of district superin
tendent at St. John, $189,580 to required,

For the Merchant Marine.
The estimates tabled today also con

tain an item of $4^60,720, loan to the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
Limited, repayable on demand with In
terest at a rate to be fixed by the gov
ernor-in-council upon such terms and

I

Robin Hood. Flour
"(Well worth the slight extra cost"
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-CONTINENTAL LIMITED
LEAVES MONTREAL 

Daily at 9.00 p. m.
For OTTAWA, NORTH BAY, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG, SASKATOON

and VANCOUVER

*

Connections from Maritime Province Points 
Via____

The "MARITIME EXPRESS” and "OCEAN LIMITED"
Connections Alsb From ST. JOHN Via Valley Railway and Transcontinental

at QUEBEC.
The Quickest JourneyThe Best Service

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply at 
CITY TICKET OFFICE 

49 King St.

\
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STEELE,BRiftS'SEEDS
Choicest Seeds from Selected Stocks
For 50 years satisfied customers have been enjoying 
the benefits of increased crops through sowing Steele, 
Briggs’ Seeds.
Sold everywhere in Canada. Ask your dealer for 
them. Write tor new illustrated catalogue

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED C%™
TORONTO WINNIPEGHAMILTON

Use Old Dutch Cleanser

rjI

'Ai
■

z n
Good

Housekeeping
includes Old -Dutch. It 
cleans your painted walls, 
woodwork, floors and furni
ture; does a thorough job; 
leaves no streaks; saves 
time and labor.

t

Made in Canada

m

m
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THE SEEDS ji 
WITH THE 
PEDIGREE

GROW 
M. FINEST 

CROPS
-
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w*"fjfakes the Hbt out ofTtain

Keep out the Wet
IN NEW YORK Services at St. Patrick’s Ar

ranged for E. M. Berard, 
Known as Brother Francis.

The judicious practice of thrift is as 
much an evidence of character as it is the 
worth-while assurance of comfort and 
contentment in the years that are to come.Staggering Totals Include the 

Item of 5,000,000 Eggs^- 
84,455,200,000 lbs. Used 
Yearly.

All of it, all the time, with a 
Tower’s Waterproof.
MacL by Canada's foremost manufactur
ers of waterproof clothing — Tower’s 
Waterproofs afford you absolute protec
tion against rain and storm at a surpris
ingly low cost
Dozens of styles to choose from — but 
insist on a genuine Tower’s "Fish 
Brand" Waterproof.

Coast to Coast service

(New York Times) ,
The curios career of Eugene Michael 

Berard, the recluse and retired lawyer 
whose body was accidently discovered 

I Friday night by firemen attacking a blase 
at 16 East Ninetieth street, was recon
structed yesterday by persons who know 
him, including a relative and also his 
former law partner, with whom he had 
been associated for forty-two years.

Joseph A, Doyle, sexton of St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral, announced that a sol- 

hfgh requiem mass would be sung 
by Mgr. Michael J. LaveUe at the fun
eral services to be held in the cathedral 
at 10 A. M. tomorrow. Unusual honors 
will be paid the late Brother Francis, as 
he was known to every visiting Arch
bishop, Bishop and Catholic priest who 
came to the cathedral from any part of 
the United States. Interment will be in 
Holy Cross Cemetery, Flatbush.

As far as could be learned last night 
no immediate relative of Mr. Berard 
will be present at the funeral. A sister, 

aonnnn'known as Sister Katherine, is in the 
Providence Retreat, Buffalo, and the 

•••• „tl’onn’nnn Mother Superior of the order notified Mr.
-------SC B°PIe hy tekgrapl1 yesterday that Sister
.... 93,600,000 Katherine would not be here. She also

‘ ' said that ‘Mr. Berard was a contributor
j to the work of the order and that his 
checks were drawn on the Hanover Na
tional Bank of this city.

A cousin, Rose Mary Byrne of Sunset 
Terrace, Ashville, N. C., telegraphed Mr. 
Boyle asking him to make all arrange
ments for the funeral, and that she would 
communicate with him later. Mr. Boyle 
said as far as he knew Mrs. -Byrne was 
the only person with whom Mr. Berard 
corresponded regularly. Friends have not 
yet located a brother of Mr. Berard.

The former law partner of Mr. Ber
ard is Samuel Howland Hoppin of 96 
Albemarle Road, Hempstead. Mr. Hop- 
pin was shocked to hear of the death 4f 
his old friend.

“I knew Mr. Berard for forty-two 
years,” he said. “He was a Brooklyn 
boy at the time and I met him when I 
came to take a position as clerk in the 

Total meat provisions.... 843,387,818 faw firm o{ Mitchell & Mitchell, sons
of Judge MitcheU. That was in 1880.

“We formed a law partnership as Hop-
Meat Consumption Large. pin & Berard in 1890. JVe werejUrçate

. , at 87 Nassau street, 65 Liberty street
. An astonishingly large percentage of Cedar street. Our partnership

- I the fresh^neat consumed here,” says the di88olved about five years ago. Mr.
report, “comes in as live stock and is, B d was not a iand owner himself,

k Slaughtered either In Manhattan or in ; ac“d as counsel for estates.
New Jersey. Of the $$*1 receipts of “The case that disappointed him so
méat in the district for 1920, 1,056,719,- j j that involving the Eastern
349 pounds, only 827,433,768 pounds ar- “^tf w th ^ caTried- it

. rived dressed. The balance arrived on G c„nrPmP Court and the de-
the hoof and totaled 6,091,964 head of to the U. S- P saw him last
cattle, calves, hogs, sheep and goats. | cision went against him. ^ saw mm ^

“The two principal stock yards of the August. know nothing about
district are in Jersey City and at Six- in the hospital ! ^ of

“Almost all of the fresh meat arriving Tells of Seeking Recluse, 
in the New York district is consumed „ „ p Chandler, a cousin of Mr.
here, there being very few outbound Beraii xiVes at 61 East' Fifty-fourth 
shipments. 1 .i™.! almost within a stone’s throw of

“The amount of meat held in storage Patrick’s Cathedral, where the re- 
in tt* port district is very small in com- =use t so many hours daUy. She 
parison with the daily consumption. P Mr Berard five years ago. Since
There are only slight seasonal fluctua- 1 ^ ghe hag been geeking him but was 
tions of amounts in storage. During the to learn Qf his whereabouts un-
winter months, there was only from four hi death was published in

' to six days’ supply in storage and -dur- ™ 
ing the summer there was only from six,Berard called on her five 
to eight days’ supply in storage. ’ | ^ nen Chandler, who is

According to the report, nearly one- lessor Chandler, formerly
fourth of the 168,327,612 pounds of but- of Chemistry, Colum-
ter consumed during the year 1920 came ^^itythat he had suffered a 
from Minnesota. Other sources of but- bia umversi^, practice
ter supply in the order of the quantity grievous disappointment^ In^tne^ p
furnished were Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, of law. ®he °5 , slon that he was 
Ohio, Wisconsin, New York, Indiana, £=£J»der «'= lmpr«sion that he ^ 
Michigan, Canada and Denmark. | *n need, dut ne tciu»

New York state supplied the greatest not in straitened ci V m » ,
amount of the 36,467,875 pounds of “.An,«*%**£**
cheese consumed here, in addition to the he said. “I And my greatest happiness
10,000,000 pounds passing through for sources it was learned that
exp0 „ Mr. Berard was interested in philosophy,
Long Island Furnishes Potatoes. economics, theology and history. He was

I One-fourth of the white potato supply master of several languages and was par- 
came from Long Island and a little less tlcularly interested in Greek, 
than .’one-fifth from Virginia. The fol- In November, 1919, Mr. Berard stepped 
lowing were the approximate receipts in into the office of Sexton B Y »ve^tebuHn pounds during 1920=- house at 665 Lexington Avenue he Uved
Prtatoes .................................... 738,666,000 at the time, and handed Mr Boyle an
Onions ............ ........................... 107,106,300 old envelope on which was written:
Potatoes (sweet) ................... 69,804,000 “Joseph M. Byrne is hereby author-
Spinach ...................................... 60,631,000 lted by me to attend to my funeral ar-
Tomatoes ................................... 59341,825 rangements and burial.
Cabbage .................................... 15,991,250 “EUGENE M. BERARD.
^ttuce ...................................... Spent Time in Devotion.

Carrots .................................... 27,782,602 religious devotion. On weekdays he s
Celery ........................................ 18,489,971 ed at all the regular masses at St. Pat-

18,327,026 rick’s and on Sunday he served at 7 
o’clock and 8 o’clock masses. Occasion
ally one of the young boys from the 
Cathedral told off to serve at a (A. M. 
mass failed to appear. Brother Francis,

approximately to 1,866,689,616 pounds, Mr. Berard ^“^"^Hrd Orta of 
or 72369 carloads. “Orange are con- Ms ^ersMp ln ^ ^ ^
sumed in the largest quantities,” the ht. Francis, mw y youngster. The
report says, “apples second and grapes ^ “Cto likeP him so much that

Other year’s receipts of fruits were: hi*J*T“.ence “Latte^of Murs^8”* W8S 
Apples 850,973,000 pounds, grapes 136,- expected^ who spent all
363,500 pouhds, cantaloupes 80,696,990 ■Nexttoth« cl'h^ cathedraL Brother
pounds, peaches 9,111375 pounds, pears their time at .th* of any o{ the 
66,950,000 poundc, strawberries 25,002,- Francis was bestkn ^ as
000 pounds,. cherries 9318.960 pounds, lalet5rj'l0lworeWpf.'f 6UIl"ce an honor 
grapefruit 65320,000 pounds, pineapples permitted to wear the s rp’* at the
13,520,000 pounds, watermelons 69,810,- limited to those serving gul 
000 pounds, and plums 6,360,240 pounds, altar. * jd M*r.
Millions of Eggs a Day. “He was a goodJlgr

Eggs, of which 156,791,869 dozen were LaveUe yesterday when he reaa or n 
received In 192», an average daily con- -friend’s death. The s<entlm V ”d

5354,804 throughout the cathedral by priests ana 
laiety, aU of whom reverenced the pious 
and humble Brother Francis.

I As a member of the Nocturnal Adora-

iipThe. regular saving of a stipulated 
of money is not only within your

V» ■sum
power—but a habit every thoughtful 
person should cultivate.

An Endowment Policy offers a 
splendid opportunity for regular saving. 
There is no better way to create an estate 
than through systematic life insurance 
deposits. Life insurance is always worth 
par and it is the first asset realized on in 
the event of death. Save regularly—and 
in the meantime enjoy the peace of mind 
and comfort that such thrift brings.

(N. Y. Times.)
Details of the tremendous problem of 

upplying New York City with the 
,455300,000 pounds of foodstuffs neces- 
iry each year to feed the 8,000,000 re
dents of the port of New York district 
1 ginRa ln a report of the Port of New 
ork‘ ^Authority, made public yesterday, 
he rèport shows that the port district 
teives annuaUy for local consumption 
out 581,000 car-loads of food-stuffs, or 
vriy 1,800 a day. It discloses the little 

a fact that New York is one of the 
important live stock centres of the 

on, being fourth in the number of 
nais slaughtered.
’he investigation of New York’s food 
ply was undertaken by the Port 
:hority at the reqüést of the governors 
Sew York and New Jersey last Oc- 
er, when a Rational railroad strike 
îatened to cut off the food supply

, x\o*emn10

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
TORONTO.. VANCOUVER. WINNIPEG,— HALIFAX

mGet in touch with us for any inform
ation you may require in regard to your 
insurance investment.

THE B. R. MACHUM CO, LTD,
St John, N. B. «1

Managers for the Maritime Provinces- ■ V

ifcZXu.'Vi

of New York city and the 104 other Vegetables 
municipalities in the port district. When Fruits • 
this crisis passed it was decided to re- Sugar .....
tain the organisation to1 make further Tea and coffee ......
studies, as part of the function of the 
Port Authority was to Improve existing Total ............. ..
methods of food distribution. The report shows that 2,670,826 quarts

In considering the food requirements of mlUr ^ dally, or 977322,440
of the port district’s population of 8,000,- a year Approximately 420,000 cows on 
000, the report makes allowance for chil- wooo dalry farms are required to fum- 
dren and infants included in this total ,gh ^ 8upply ^ ln addition the re- 
and for varying national characteristics ceiptg of ^apo^ted and condensed milk 
of diet, and estimated this 8,000,000 pop- are estimated by members of the trade 
ulation, for food consuming purposes, M be 8,000,000 cases of forty-eight six- 
equivalent to 6340,000 adult males. teen-ounce cans a year, of which 1,800,*

000 cases are_ evaporated and 1300,000 
cases condensed.

The following table shows the estimate The report gives detailed figdres on 
of the annual food consumption of the the yearly meat supply in pounds as fol- 
port district population of 8,000,000 (6,- lows:—
240,000 “equivalent adult males”) with Beef .. 
the quantities stated-in pounds: Veal .
Total Meat( including pro- 

visions and poultry) ..... 967300,000 Fork 
— - . 16^,240^00

1,728,460,000
Cheese ............:....................... 57,4*0300
Kmrs . 187,200 000
Fate (Including butter) .*.'..' 237420300>Total of all meat stuffs, lbs 1374,580300 

1372,000,000

8,455,200,000;

ffot&Jirof
Hosiery TOB ■ m

MANUFACTURERS LIFEJust What New York Bats.

More wear, men! 
And more style.
Ask your dealer 

today

448,092,133 
115,911,118 

Lamb, mutton and goat .... 135,499333 
231,639,803

!

m

Fish 4 • •> 931,142387Total fresh meatMilk

had a fair income and that his will might 
perhaps be found in a safety deposit 
vault of the Hanover Trust Company. 
None of those questioned yesterday knew 
of a wilL

Mr. Berard was generous in his dona
tions to all religious organizations, al
though he lived in one room and cooked 
his own meals over a gas stove.

An autopsy will not be performed on 
the body, as there were no suspicious 
circumstances surrounding the death of 
the recluse. Death was given as due to 
,artemo-3clerosis by the physician who 
signed thé death certificate.

Minaret's Liniment for Coughs and 
Colds.

tion Society Brother Francis went night
ly to the Church of St. Jean Baptiste, 
Lexington Avenue and Seventy-sixth 
street. In this church, where the Bless
ed Sacrament is perpetually exposed, he 
frequently spent the entire night in pray
er. On these ocasions he would go to 
St. Patrick’s for the first mass from his 
all-night vigil.

Joseph Ranee, 165 West Fifty-eighth 
street, a friend of Mr. Berard when the 
latter lived in Hackensack some four
teen years ago, had not seen the recluse 
for several years and was shocked to 
learn of his death.

Nobody could be found who could 
throw definite light on the financial af
fairs of the dead man. It was said he

MASS m CANADA.

Charles of 
Austria Ill

Cereals (Including bread- 
stuffs) ......... ....................

(Canadian Press Despatch)
London. March 24—Former Emperoi

P*B

BEVERAGES

Charles of Austria-Hungary, exiled on 
the Island of Maderia, is ill with fever, 
gays a Central News despatch from 
Funchal today. His temperature is give? 
as 104 and a consultation of physicians 
has been called.

1

u -

“The Qualify Kind”

To the Trade.
Does it not occur «0 you Mr. Dealer that it always 

pays to handle the best in any class of merchandise? If 
so, for the sake of your customers and yourself we ber 
lieve you should sell our Goods. i

Our Fruit Drinks are made from 100% pure Con
centrated Juices.

Our Ginger Ale, “Aromatic" or "Dry" is exception
ally choice as well as the ether flavors we manufacture 
which are up to die Very highest possible standard.

Our Old English Ginger Bear put up in 10 oz. Stone 
Bottles, Crown sealed, would be a winner with you.

. Our Plant is one of the best equipped and most 
modem in die Country. "Cleanliness," “Quality" and 
"Service" are watchwords with us.

Won’t you try a sample 10-Case order and see for
yourself.

We supply you with new and attractive display Peas
202307,445Other vegetablescards.

1,485302,041 
Fruits received during a year amount
TotalWrite for our prices and particulars.

yr/A. SIMONDS
6 Water Street. Sole Agent for St. John City

/

Sussex Beverage Company
Fearp 8 Bolton Props.

CANADASUSSEX, N. B.,
J

sumption of 429367 dozen or

___ said by the report to come from 
different states .nan any other one

eggs, are 
more
food commodity. , ,

In 1920, 166,399,000 pounds of live 
101,292,338 pounds or 

received. The
poultry and 
dressed poultry were 
wholesale trade estimates of receipts o 
fresh and frozen fish for 1921 were 200,- 
000,000 pounds and of preserved fish 43,- 
500,000 pounds. “Contrary to the usual 
impression,” the report adds. New 
York does not get a lu. ge ParJ of lto*fish 
supply from near-by waters.

In discussing the length of time the 
city could exist with railroad transport*- 
tion suspended, the report says it would 
seem to be impossible to keep up the 
milk supply, and adds that a cessation 
of railroad facilities would undoubtedly 
cut off the bulk of the supply of live 
stock and live poultry, but that fruits, 
vegetables and farm products might be 
hauled by motor trucks. The flour, 
grains, canned goods, eggs, butter and 
meats in storage would be a great pro
tection against temporary emergency, the 
report adds, and a supply of fresh fish 

'could be had by water from all points 
on the Atlantic coast.
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THE NEW CONGRESS SIZE

, TO cents.*4
t»

IR ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST VALUE.
NOW ON SALE AT LEADING CIGAR STORES
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Your Finances
If you look ahead you can easily picture how useful 
$30,000 would be to you.
This amount of money can be more easily saved than 
most people imagine, in this way:
If you were to start in and save $200 each six months 
and let it compound at 5]/i%—in 30 yean you would 
have $30,000, but—you know of many people who 
could have set aside this amount, yet who aie still 
“drudging along,” with no hope of relief.
You know yourself how hard it is to save cash. 
Human nature is such tfyt very few people allow 
ready money to remain untouched for any kntfh of 
time. Therefore—

The Canada Life Plan
Provides that any sum you name will be delivered to 
you in cash at any age you desire, or to your bene
ficiary should you die in the meantime.
By this plan an ' IMMEDIATE ESTATE is 
created in event of death equal to the full face value 
of your insurance policy. You anticipate years of 
effort, capitalize your present health and earning 

and make certain of many yeses of progress

The Man Who Saves

/
Ac

At age 1» Us Mils enssi Us lassera
/

? power,
new.At Age 21 hte Canada Ufe Policy creetee aa 

•stela in event at death and saves Ms nuq.

The Endowment at 65
issued by the Canada Life makes saving money at
tractive, systematic and very profitable.
You can be certain that the full amount—$2,000, 
$5,000, $10,000, or more—will be paid in any case, 
whether you live or not. Other investments may fail
__ihe Canada Life Endowment is a certainty. It will
take care of your home, your business, your children's 
future, or yourself, as nothing else can.

Profits Will Hasten Maturity
H the profits are allowed to remain each veer, instead 
of being withdrawn and spent, a special clause pro
vides that the face value of the policy will be paid 
some time well in advance of the due date.
Regular saving, an immediate estate in event of 
death, substantial profits, absolute safety—this is a 
combination that you should look into today.

Ask for particulars.
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while wonted as an expense, to really a 
saving.
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Canada LifeAt age 56 he can “spend” anything In reason. Z
zz>

J. M. QUEEN, MGR., 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street, 
St. John.
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>yAt age 66 he has “saved" to some purpose, 
has no anxiety for the future, and leisure 
far Ms many Interests.waiiska
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LOCAL NEWS MAYOR RECEIVES 
FLORAL GREETING Two Splendid Week-End Offerings

Silk SATIN DeCHENE
Be Careful in Selecting Your

Tooth Brush BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Walsh 

was held this afternoon from her late 
residence, corner of Bentley and Ches- 

! ley streets, to Cedar Hill. Rev. Dr. D. 
! Hutchinson conducted service at the 
house and at the grave.

In sending greetings to Mayor Scho
field this morning to mark the opening 
of the Fifth National Flower Show, in 
Indianapolis, Ind., Mayor Samuel L.
Shanks, of that city, adopted the idea, 
of "saying it with flowers." When 
Mayor Schofield arrived at his office; 

puhratf COURT 0118 moming there was standing on his
PROBATE CUUK1 • desk a large pot containing a beautiful

| In the matter of the estateof Cornelius azftlj.a ]ant in full bloom> which spread 
Daley, personalty *1,500, his last wiU l & beautiful fragrance around the whole 
was proved and G- M. Hughson and Qn one of the branches there
Francis Kerr sworn as executors. His wa$ fastened with white ribbon a card
widow was the sole beneficiary. Mr. bearing the words. “On opening of
Kerr was proctor. Fifth National Flower Show today it

gives me great pleasure to send a mes
sage of flowers by wire to you. Mayor 
Samuel L. Shanks, Indianapolis, Ind. 
The mayor wired a reply saying that 
the greeting was deeply appreciated by 
his office, representative of the citizen- 
ship of St John. He expressed sincere 
thanks and concluded: “May Indian
apolis continue to bloom.”

S'"

Klenzo Tooth Brushes are made from the finest bristles. 
We guarantee to refund your money if they come out.

Each brush comes in a sanitary individual carton. Twelve 
different styles, bleached and unbleached, perforated and 
solid backs, curved or straight bristles.

36 Inches Wide

$2.00 per yard
: For value in Silk, you will find this to be 

exceptional. The quality is very superior and 
there is a wide range of the newest shades.

SATIN DE CHENE—In Black. White, 
Midnight, Navy, Sand, Sapphire, Peacock, 
Grey, Seal Brown, Tan, Paddy, Orchid, Prin- 

Mary Blue, Tomato, Algonquin, Pumpkin.

36 inches wide.

Special, $2.00 Yard

i is

Prices 35c to 75c PAIR
TO GIVE A DANCE.

There are four Head Line steamers in 
port and their officers are to give a 
dance in Oddfellows’ Hall, West St. 
John, Monday evening, in return for the 
courtesy extended them by the Navy 
League, the Rotary Club and others a 
few weeks ago.

Best quality pure thread Silk Hose, full 
fashioned with fine mercerized lisle rib garter 
top, equal to $2.50 quality and a splendid 
value at $1.95.

Color
dovan and Brown.

i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. cess
Black, White, Silver, Navy, Cor-’ 100 King Street

-WH ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU” V
PANTRY SALE

The Wide Awake circle of the I. O. 
G. T. held a very successful pantry sale 
this morning and afternoon in the lobby 
of the Imperial Theatre. The ladies in 
charge were Mrs. H. McKane, Mrs. T. 
Brown, Mrs. B. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J- R. 
Armstrong, Mrs. E. Chapman, Mrs. J. 
Cunningham and Mrs. G, Jones.

TO SAULT AU RECOLLECT 
Madame Jeanne Visait de Bury a relig

ious of the Sacred Heart Convent has 
been transferred from the Institute 
Sacre Curo, Florence, Italy to the Con
vent Sault au Recollect, Montreal. 
Madame Visart de Bury spent a few 
days at Manhattanville Convent, New 
York on her way to Montreal.

SAW BIG ICE FIELD Sizes, 8J/i to 10.
Special Price, $1.95 Pair. ■V Minnedosa Passengers Given 

Pretty Sight—More Than 
500 Aboard. m Service%Vi%Quality

LIMITEDFate has destined that to some a voy- 
the Atlantic shall be devoidIHundreds of Smart age across 

of interest and merely mean transpor
tation from one country to another, but 
to others it hands out thrilling adven
tures, hardships, or something unusual 
from a spectacular standpoint. To the 
passengers on the large Canadian Pacific 
Steamships Ltd. liner Minnedosa, which 
arrived in port this morning, an oppor
tunity was afforded to view an ex- 
ceptionly large ice field in its rugged 
grandeur, which they encountered some 
distance off the coast of Newfoundland 
two days ago. It was resplendent in 
the sun’s- rays. It seemed to be many 
miles in length and bredth. As the 
liner’s speed was diminished until six 
o’clock the following morning. Despite 
the delay occasioned the liner made re
markably fast time out from Liverpool, 
making the run in seven days and a half. 
* The Minnedosa brought out 590 pas
sengers, 207 cabin and 892 third class, in

NEW HATS The Sunny Glenwood.
A Guaranteed Range at 

Reasonable Price !

A

I

At Most Tempting Prices
A PLEASANT TIME.

The employes of the Victoria rink 
enjoyed a social last evening at the 
hpme' of Mrs. Charles Brigden, 58 Forest 
street. A feature of the entertainment 
was the presentation of a club bag to 

l Miss Nellie McColgan, by B. S. Bridges 
— Lon behalf of the gathering. Music and 

I games were enjoyed and refreshments

You will have to exanfine this range 
to appreciate fully its value. It has 
many special Glenwood features that 
are not to be found in other ranges.

Its smooth, plain castings with per
fectly plain nickel bands, make it easy 
to clean, and as a baker it has no

""Wewffl be pleased to have you call 
and examine this range and see its 
many labor-saving features.

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Grey Squirrel and 
Mole. Scarfs

CREDITORS’ MEETING.
A meeting of the creditors of Suffirait 

Bros, of Grand Falk, who made an as- addition to approximately 2100 tons of 
signment recently to the Canadian Credit, general cargo, two car loads of royal 
Men’s Trust Association, was held in mail and two cars of express. The pas- 
the offices of that company here y ester- sengers sent forward to their destinations 
day afternoon. The creditors instructed fn two special trains, the first leaving 
the trustees to dispose of the assets to West St. John at 2.80 o’clock with cabin 
the best possible advantage. Mr. Jones, passengers, and the second about 8.80 
of Woodstock, was appointed inspector, o’clock with, third class passengers.

Among the cabin passengers were:— 
Lady Edith M. Stopford of Corey, Ire
land, who was accompanied by Miss M. 
C. Ram, of London, England; Dr. J. 
and Mrs. Fraser, of Montreal; Major I J. 
H. Franklin, of Warwick, Ont.; Dr. G. 
Guest, of Toronto; M. Arnold, G. E. 
Brennan, U. B. Rivard and J. Svartung, 
of Montreal; Col. R. G. Stewart," of 
Ottawa; Capt. L. 
ronto and Miss M.
Sydney, C. 6.

*7
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•CriWJ Phene M 1949 
189 UtUON ST.D. J. BARRETTWe are showing these 

moat popular of furs in a 
splendid variety of populaf 
shapes for spring wear. The 
long, wide scarfs still hold 
first place in fashion’s choice.

We have just received a 
number of nice pieces of 
both these furs in some ex
clusive modes.

Prices Range from 
$20.00 to $150.

SMALL NECK CHOKERS in endless variety from $5.00 up.

Oltowood. ftaae.s 
Plptlêss Faratojt 
Oslr. Iron W»rk

(

:BOARD OF TRADE.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

is in, receipt of an inquhy from Pitts
field, Mass, as to road conditions in the 
province. He has also received a copy 
of the„ government publication, “Direc
tory of the Principal Exporters of India 
Produce and Manufacturers." Any mer
chants or others interested in trade with 
India may have access to the copy at 
the Board of Trade rooms.

FRATERNAL VISIT.
The Tuxls boys and several of the 

Trail Rangers of Ludlow street Baptist 
church, with their mentors, R. H. Par
sons and R. J. Rupert, visited the Tuxis 
Boys of Central Baptist Church in their 
gymnasium last evening. Two friendly 
games of basket ball wére played, in 
which the Central boys were victorious. 
The visit was greatly enjoyed by the 
Ludlow street boys, who were warm In 
their praise of the Central boys.

A REAL WAGON for the young man with every purchase of $ 10 or 
made in the Boy ■ Shop today.FREEA over

I

F. .Trump, of To-
G. Angel, of North 3 DAY SPECIAL OFFERING OF BEAUTIFUL SPRING 

$40 AND $45
,*

9
COMPLAIN OF CRACKERS 

Commissioner Thornton said to day 
that he had received complaints regard
ing the action of boys setting off fire 
crackers in the city, on some Occasions 
scaring horses standing in the streets. He 
said that a recent runaway was alleged 
to have been started by this cause. He 
said that the sale of these crackers was 
forbidden by law anfl the police had been 
warned te be on the look out for of
fenders. Another source of complaint 
was a material sold to children which 
when rubbed on a hard surface gives off 
a crackling sound. Incidently many of 
the bpildings in the city were badly 
scarred as a result

Individual Frocks 
*35

F. S. THOMAS /

539 to 545 Main Street .00

Spring Topcoats! 
$20-$38

This is possible only because of a very special purchase that 
meant quite a saving to us, and so to you.

SATINS

different—all exclusive. You’d better shop tonight 
for safety sake.

I COMPETITION AT WHIST 
A competition at whist between J. A. 

McDonald and C. E. Stewart against G. 
Earle and W. S. McLean, at Lancaster 
Hospital resulted in victory for the form
er. It lasted three weeks. The prizes 
were donated by Mrs. Tillotson. It is 
now proposed to have a whist drive when 
the checker tournament is ended.

I TAFFETASCANTONS
ASSESSMENT MATTERS

The sub-committee of the bills com
mittee of the municipal council which 
has been gathering data in connection 
with county residents who are taxed in 
the city, held its final meeting this morn
ing and the result of its endeavors will 
be presented to the main committee at 
three o’clock this afternoon. It is ex
pected that arrangements will be made 
whereby all residents in the county will 
be taxed on one-half their income in the 
city, or the parishes will receive author
ity to tax all employes of the post of
fice, customs house, C. P. R. and C. N. 
R. resident within their boundaries.

PRESBYTERIAN NOTE.
The Edmundston Observer of March 

17 reports the Presbyterian church there 
incorporated under the * name of St. 
Paul’s. THfe congregation is worshipping 
in Fraser Hall as the little church built 
some thirty years ago is too small. Rev. 
A. J. W. Back of Fort Kent has been 
appointed interim* moderator and it is 
expected he will meet the congregation 
on Sunday, April 2, exchanging pulpits 
with Rev. Mr. Hardwick. It is said to 
be likely that the latter will receive to 
the pastorate.

That’s all you have to pay for ’em 
here — and our coats are worn by 
discriminating men.

The styles are all designed along 
lines and are varied enough to

I
Every one

i
MILK OR EPIDEMIC?

A citizen called at the Times office 
ytesterday to say that four children left 

of the Carleton schools this week, 
and one left another," with the same sym- 
ptons as those persons in the city said 
to be affected by impure milk. These 
Carleton children were not using milk 
from the source blamed for the illness 
of the east side folk, and this citizen 
thinks there is an epidemic rather than 
an Impure milk supply.

TRAFFIC CASES 
Three traffic cases were dealt with 

this morning before the (nagistrate. As 
sequel to a runawaÿ in Union street 

yesterday morning, Charles Snodgrass 
paid a fine of *10 for allowing his dou
ble team to stand without footstrap? on 
the horses. This report was made by 
Policeman Chisholm, who was instru
mental in stopping the runaway. Sidney 
Hunton was fined *10 on a charge of 
exceeding the speed limit, and Harold 
Elliott paid a like amount on a charge 
of driving on the wrong side of Main 
street

new
afford ample selection. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.

1

OAK HALLn\ one

440 Main St. 
y Comer SheriffTURNER

After All It’s The Little 
Things That Count

It’s the little touches here and there which brighten up the home and give it an Bit of
be added for little money which

r Ye Old Time 
Oyster Stew a

delicate smack ofThe good old-fashioned wholesome kind, with a 
the ft », made with an abundance of sweet juicy oysters, rich creamy 

and choice dairy butter, brings fussy folks back for more to the
refinement and good taste. Fortunately, little things can

a big difference in the charm and distinction of your home.Garden Cafe» Royal Hotel
Console tables, end tables, floor and table lamps, spinet desks, tasty chairs—lots of little 

things here at little prices; prices much smaller than they were only a few months ago, because 
we have revised all our prices to meet new conditions.

PROPERTY AUCTIONED 
Three parcels of property were dis

posed of by Auctioneer Potts at Chubb’s 
corner today- at noon. About 150 acres , 
of timber land at St. Martin’s was sold 
to Edward Hogan for *1,725. Four lots ; 
at Barnesville with a two-story house 
were sold to Frank McDade for $235. 
A parcel of vacant land in the March • 
road was knocked down to W. E. Mul- 
laly for $1,000.

JUVENILES IN COURT.
There were fifteen juveniles in the 

police court this morning, four of them 
on charges of truancy and the rest on 
charges of causing disturbances in the 
streets at nine o’clock in the evening. 
They were dealt with in the usual way. 
His Honor remarked that he had seen 
several boys acting in an illegal way in 
the streets late at night and said that 
there should have been a hundred of 
them in court instead of fifteen.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS MEET.
A very1 interesting meeting of the Life 

Underwriters’ Association of New 
Brunswick was held last evening in the 
form of arfix o’clock luncheon at Bond’s 
Restaurant. The gathering, which was 
well attended, was presided over by J. M. 
Queen, manager -of the Canada Life. 
After making ample provision for the 
inner man the gathering indulged in 
choru? singing. This was followed by 
an interesting paper on “Present Day 
Conditions’ by Malcolm McPhail of the 
Imperial Life. Discussion on the paper 
was continued by T. 11. S. Smith of the 
Excelsior Life. During the regular busi- 

of the meeting several new members 
were' added to the association.

IN THE MARKET.
Business was quite brisk in the city 

market this morning with prices holding 
about the same as last week. There was 
a fair quantity of maple products on 
hand and they seemed to sell quite well. 
The following prices were quoted:— 
Beef, 20 to 35c.; veal, 20 to 85c.; lamb, 
20 to 85c.; mutton, 10 to 16c.; pork, 20 
to 85c.; bacon, 45c.; ham, 40c.; chicken, 
65 to 70c.; fowl, 50 to 60c. a pound; 
potatoes, 50c.; carrots, 50c.; beets, 60c.; 
parsnips, 50.; turnips, 25c a peck; cab
bage, 80 to 85c. ; lettuce, 6 to 10c. ; celery, 
25 to 30c.; parsley, 5c.; mint. 5c n htmd, : 
onions, 18 to 20c.; squash, 6 to 8c a 
pound ; eggs, 86 to 40c a dozen ; muu r, 
35 to 40c a pound; cranberries, 80 to 
85c a quart; apples, 40 to 60 c a peck; 
maple sugar, 45c a pound; maple syrup, 
60 to 60c Quart

Really, there is no excuse to postpone buying now. Furniture will probably go higher, 
rather than lower, once the wheels of industry begin to hum again.

Come in and see how little money can make a big improvement in your home. We 11 de
light in showing you the new things, even though you are not ready to buy.CARLETON WATER SITUATION.

The West Side water department 
crew which has been working on the leak 
near Tilton’s comer, has excavated to the 
pipe line, where it was found that one 
joint of t^e eight-inch had almost en
tirely collapsed and it will be necessary 
to put in a new piece. It is expected 
that the water, will be turned on in that 
line this afternoon. 91 Charlotte Street

VOTERS’ LIST FILED 
The voters’ list for the coming civic 

elections was filed in the office of the 
common clerk today at noon by the city | 
chamberlain, i While a large number of 
names have been struck off on account of 
non-payment of taxes, the chamberlain’s 
office was unable to say today the total 
number now on the list.

Light, Strong, 
GracefulHYSIOPStart Spring 

With a

Enjoy the privilege of being perfectly free to go anywhere you 
like the moment you’re at leisure—to spend glorious summer days In 
the sweet country air, ’mid bright, green fields and at the seaside— 
to spend your vacation with a Hyslop with its light, rigid steel frame 
built to stand hard wear at the lowest cost fof upkeep. An easy- 
running wheel is the Hyslop, which Is fitted with the surpassing 
Eadie coaster-brake.

There ere Hyslops for men and women, for boys and girls. Come 
in and see them. You’ll be sure to want one.

ness

EXHIBITION FINANCE 
At,a recent meeting of the board of 

directors of the St. John Exhibition As
sociation, the following were appointed 
as finance committee with power to add: 
Adam P. McIntyre, chairman ; Commis
sioners T. H. Bullock, R. O’Brien, R. D. 
Paterson, Mayor Schofield and W. H. 
White.

*
HER BIRTHDAY.

Little Beryl Brown, 86 Lancaster 
avenue, West End. entertained about 
twenty-five friends yesterday afternoon 
on her birthday. She received nice gifts. 
All had a jolly time.

DOUBLE FINE.
Mrs. Hattie Hogan was today fined 

$16, $8 on a charge of being drunk and 
*8 for being out late at night.

W. It Thorne & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours; 8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays until the 
end of March.

Open This Evening Until Ten

-
»t

;POOR DOCUMENT

J
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Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

STREET GLOVES 

You Will Like.

Of Fine Tan Cape 

For $1.50 

$2.50. $3.00, $3.50 

Quality.

STREET GLOVES 

You Will Approve. 

Of Fine Grey Suede 

For $1.50.

$2.50. $3.00. $3.50 

Quality.

S5*

ÉffiP'T e■SSv
A new authentic shade in Men’s Soft Hats this Spring is the Sand-Tan—a

tan with a deeper tan band.
The two other browns. Hazel and Nutria, you will like, too.
The quality, Magee Special, you are sure of too. PRICE $6.50

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd Since 185»
St. John, N. BD•9
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NOT MUCH PROFIT 
TO STAMP FORGERS

CLAIMS ISLAND FOR CANADA.VASSALO DENIES 
BT HE PAID 
N.S. HOUSES

MAY LEAD MANITOBANOVA SCOTIA’SBOTH ME DENIAL CONSERVATIVESUEUT.-GOVERNOR GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
m in Quick Sales and Small Re

turns is the Basis on Which 
They Work.w-- - •Statements of Sir Hugh M.

Allan and Mf. Macarow re 
Merchants’ Bank.

MgotresI, March 26—(Canadian Press)
—Sir Hugh Montagu Allan, president 
and D. C. Macarow, former general man- 

"W of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada,
. amalgamated with the Bank of 

ontreal, both appeared before Judge 
usson here yesterday, in his capacity as 

aagistrate at the court house, to answer 
» charges laid against them by the fed-* 
ral government, for infringement of the 
ank act Both the bankers pleaded not 
uilty to the charge against them. Sir 
lugh Montagu Allan gave out the fol- 
owing statement:—

”1 do not consider myself guilty and--------------
will plead not guilty, but I am advised His Honor MacCallum Grant, the 

>y my counsel that in defence to the present lieutenant-governor of Nova 
■onrt, anything further I have to say Scotia, has been re-appointed for another 
hould he said before the court at the term of five years, 
iroper time. “Irrespective of the case, 
i would like to point out that if I had 
icted in any other manner than I did, 
here would have been a run on the bank 
rod the situation of the shareholders 
would have been worse.*

D. C. MacaroV commented as follows:
“The charge against me has no founda
tion and I hope this case will afford the 
opportunity to place the facts before the 

tblic in their true light It would be 
becoming for me to add anything 
ther at the present Juncture.” Both 

■s were set for March 81.

NEXT THURSDAYS Stamp forging is by no means a new 
artf says a writer in The London Mail. 
As soon as postage stamps reached a 
high value tfce forger started his work.

Forgeries are frequently found in old 
ollections of stamps. In my own case 

have four interesting forgeries that 
came from an album left to me by a 
relative.

Two are stamps of the Pacific Steam 
Navigation Company, which, if genuine, 
might be worth anything from £26 to 
£16. But at the date at which they were 
forged they could not have had a higher 
value than a few shillings.

This seems a poor return for a really 
clever forgery. But at times the forger 
is content with small profits and quick 
returns. He even forges stamps with the

——----------------------------  g. commercial value of a few pence, simply
Allen R. Crawford of Toronto, wh5 because it is possible to sell hundreds

planted the British flag on Wrangel U-lofI™!™ .^“2 °f
------------- X land and claimed it for this country. He If faked stamps are of high value

ENGAGEMENT 1 went north leadlng an advice party the difficulty of disposing of them is
Woodstock Sentinel: - Rev. T. and ,OT Viljahmur Stefanison, and has been «"atif. m"“*ed, although forgeries of

Mrs. Pierce announce the engagement of located on the island since last Septem- ®ven th.e 1847 Mauritius, of which only
their daughter, Jennie Frances, to Fred- on ten copies are known to exist-its value
crick Moore Grant of Woodstock. The Ber’ ------------- —«---------------- ru£s ™to f°uJ figures-are not unknown.
marriage to take place at an early date. 001001110 ïr^KKVHÏ

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS Anil I lllll The lssnej ?• the Stat? °f
It is expected that both the Y. M. C. * VI III I IMU guay Peru and Uruguay have been

A., and Young Men’s Catholic Institute forged ln great numbers both in Pans
: ”, v. ,™„c»nted at the —----------- and in Montevideo.maritime ^s^mmL “S^MP6, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 25. The cleverest cases of forging, are

Girls Found in Roadway Last which win take place in the new a.m. . P-M- £ Xed 1 ^chem.JalryhIttuawhe.ehTePVrins rouna mxuuauw y swimm|ng tank at Acadia, University, High Tide;... 9.62 Low Tide.... 4.08 a chemical bath which m-
Nlght—Had Been Out for wblfville about April 26. Elimination ---------— moves h®4*1 color and design. The
A •*,. i contests in both the local tanks are plan-

AUtO rVlUe. for about a week before that date.

x -,
1 au

s
Halifax, N. S., March 25. - Frank 

“Tubby” Vassalo, named in the affidavit 
of “Hughey” McKinnon, McGill student, 
as having paid for the hockey services 
of some of the thirteen athletes who 

- were suspended last fall on the strength 
1 of McKinnon’s declaration, denied here 
today that he paid money to the players 
named. Vassalo was en route to Ger- 

j many to study medicine when the affi- 
1 davit of MacKinnon was made public. 
He returned to Halifax yesterday.

ITicket Sale Deferred Until 
Tuesday, 28th," but Mail 
Orders Now—An All Star

1 -8
ma > >Cast.

:..IT >8 éSJrViü

The box office sale of tickets for the 
engagement* of the Boston Opera Com
pany at the Imperial next Thursday 
(night only) begins at- the theatre Tues
day, 28th, instead of Monday, 27th, as j T. Haig, leader of the Conservative 
previously announced.- This allows three |n the Manitoba legislature, who
days for booking. The presentation of may guecee<j R. G. Willis, Conservative 
Balfe’s ever popular “The Bohemian leader ln the province, who has re- 
Girl” promises to eclipse in Interest the 
singing of “II Trovatore" of last week 
Insofar as the opera is more generally 
known and contains what may be rightly 
termed airs of \more popular appeal.
With the all-star cast—Helena Morrill,
Messrs. Arnold, Orchard, Kung and 
Dorothy Bott—the tûneful work is cer
tain of the richest interpretation. The 
mall order sale Is already large.

»

priiP

signed.

LOCAL NEE 1

ONE HYSTERICALTHORNE LODGE CONCERT. 
Thome avenue, Tues., March 28, best 

local talent and minstrel show, only 26c.

Sacred cantata and entertainment in 
Queen Square Methodist Church Tues
day* March 28. Admission 26c.

28682-8-28

tONIGHT AT
THE GARDENS

Saturday night at the Gardens is an
ticipated with interest by hundreds.
The delightful music, refined atmo
sphere, and excellent floor are irresis-,
tible. The orchestra will present an ex- JKACFARLANE-DIXON
Client programme tonight, and the Hackensack, N. J., March 25 — Mar- A quiet Hut pretty f wedding was 
Gardens will, as usual, be the most gaJet Fox> 17> Bnd Lorretta Dalton, 19, soielrmized on Wednesday afternoon at 
popular place In town to ‘ both of Newark, N. J., were brought to 0.dock when Miss Georglena Alma,s sMgts asstt
Saturday afternoon. Westwood, a village just north or here. marriage to Frank Millldgè Dixon of

Miss Fox was still unconscious this young’s Cove, at the home of the of- 
moming, having suffered a wound on the floating clergyman, Rev. Mr. Bell at 
head and possibly internal injuries. Four petitcodiac. The bride was becoming-
of her teeth had been knocked out. Her ly attired In a traveling suit of navy Oared Today,
companion was hysterical and suffering blue, with hat to match and sed.scarf. Canadian Trooper, 1953, Onus-
from shock. They were attended by Miss Helen 1. r-.—noi

Neither of the girls have beep able to ' ^ Robert G. MacFarlane, brother and rod, tor UrerpooL 
explain how they went to Westwood, sigter of bride. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon stmr- UmadJan Logger’ 
but the police have found they left their left on the evening train for Young’s *• County. 2967, Erickson, for
homes last night at 7.80 o’clock three cove where they will reside. The bride jH " d Bordeaux, 
hours before they were found. It was wag the recipient of many handsome Havre ana nor 
the opinion of the authorities the young gifts> including cut glass, silver and 

had either jumped or been substantial checks, one of the latter being
the gift of the groom.

forgery is then engraved, either by 
photography or by hand, on the original 
paper.

Here the evidence by which the col
lector judges is all in order. The-paper 
is right, the perforations absolutely cor
rect, and there can be no doubt about the 
watermark. It is onljJ by competing the 
design with that of a genuine stamp that 
the forgery can be detected.

In many issues a used stamp, one that 
has passed through the post, brings a 
much higher price than a similar unused 
one. This provides an easy opening for 
the forger who has a knowledge of old 
postmarks.

In a recent case ’an unused stamp was 
stuck on an old envelope of exactly the 
same period, a postmark was cleverly 
faked and detection seemed impossible. 
But the fake was notlted by a collector, 
who saw that the address on the en
velope had been written with a modern 
steel pen instead of the old-time quill.1

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived "Yesterday.

BUILDS BERLIN SKYSCRAPER.

Rudolf Berg to New York to Study 
American Methods.

TREASURE ISLAND.
There were fifty-five children present 

at the story-telling class ln the Public 
Library today to hear Rev. Mr. Clark 

, . . . tdl stories from Robert Louis Steven-
Rudolf Berg of Berlin, who is building son>s toTreagirre Island.” 

the first skyscraper in the capital city.
of Germany, Is in New York for ideas j Dr R H LesKe ^ Toronto will as- 
for his building, which he thinks will gist thc Square church choir at
revolutionise building in his country, i, services 8726Mr. Berg says that New York is tl,e ,boUl serv,Cea" 
only place he would really like to live 
and speaks in highest praise of Ameri
cans and their achievements.

“When I had been here only eight 
days I felt quite at home,” said Mr.
Berg, who ,is at the Hotel As tor. The hardest substance in nature is a
“There are so many things I like in diamond, says a correspondent in the
your country. Your direct Jmsiness Iv0ndon Daily Maji. It cannot even be 
methods appeal to me. People do not Bcratched 'except with another diamond,
flatter one here. When one goes to gQme stones can be cut only with their
see a business man here his time is not Qwn .^der. Yet the hardest of all 
wasted—an American business man tells can ^ deft by a heavy blow delivered 
ydu the truth and holds mt no false in the right direction; that is, parallel 
hopes—you can depend on what he says to the (eCes of the eight sides which its 
and he doesn’t keep you waiting for crystal shows. It is this property that 
months before making a decision of any pg^tg the very large stones, such as 
proposition which you may bring to the “Cullman” diamond, to be worked, 
hit». ... * In spite of this, a diamond has the

‘tThe practical way in. which all gtoplest composition -ot all precious 
jjjbgs are made here appeals to me— stoncs, for it is only crystallised carbon, 
your-subways, the lifts in your houses, and a near rdatlon to ordinary graph- 
your handy means to transit—and I find jte> ^willy called “black lead.” But 
the simple way of doing a thing is al- ,jt has been formed by enormous prçssure 
ways best Some three and a half years jn tbe remotest depths of the earth’s 
ago it was decided to build the first big crust, and probably forced toward the 
skyscrapeer in Berlin. It was impossible surfai by steam. The principal forms 
during the war to send men here to jnto which a diamond is cut are: Bril-, 
study building methods, so a .tudy ccm- Hants, with an octagonal face surround- 
pany was formed there and a lot of ed by many smaller facets; rose dia- 
moqey was raised for them to ?• udy tl,e ' monds, with a flat base, above which are 
building proposition. After three end a >two rows of triangular facets, the upper- 
half years the building is not started, most terminating in a point; table 
but they are still studying. diamonds, which are thin stones cut

“The day I arrived in New Yirk I with triangular facets, 
saw where they were digging a huge what makes the diamond so precious
hole in the ground and fourteen days the presence of inward “fire”—the 
later when I passed that place I was mysterious gleams of blue and red that 
amazed to see a steel structure several change with every movement, and which 
stories up in the air. One must cd- j make 8uch an appeal to our sense of 
mire your ingenuity and the dispatch j beauty. The charm of precious stones 
with which you do things in this country bes in their brilliancy and lustre, and 
—your tunnels, your bridges ..nd your tbe intensity of the latter depending 
great skyscrapers are a source of con-: upon the polish of the Surface; for if 
slant wonder to the foreigner, particu- | the stone is dull or uneven, the light is 
larly when one understands that the City scattered and not reflected, 
of New York is practically built on rock There are' three different kinds of

lustre, and the adamantine of the dla- 
“I do think It would be a mistake for mond ^ unequalled. The only stones at 

this country to put a big tariff on im- all approaching it are zircon and the 
porta tiens. Take moving pictures for in- green garnet called “olivine.” The 
stance. It seems to me that the future lustre of all other stones is vitreous, 
of this big industry belongs to America 6uCh as is seen on the surface of broken 
and Germany—yon can’t keep the Lig glassy And the third type is that shown 

^things out of the Country—no matter by resins. 
from whence they come. The American, jn order to bring out the full beauty 
.public demands the best things in the | gf a 8tone it must be cut in such a 
world,, whether it be entertainment Way that the facets reveal its splendor, 
features or what not. I believe that - and the art of the lapidary rests upon 
people here felt that Germany would bjg knowledge of what becomes of the 
not allow the free import of pictures light when it falls upon the stone; so he 
for fear German producers would go mu8t understand the laws of reflection 
broke—which was not the case.

“The fact was the authorities in Ber- When white light to refracted into a 
lln were afraid it would still further de- colorless stone it changes, and is split 
crease the value of the mark, because up jut,, a spectrum! Since the refrac- 
other luxury industries would have the yve index increases progressively as the 
same right. I believe that within three wave-length of the light decreases, - 
or four years relations between both normal spectrum is violet at one end 
countries will be very firm. You find and passes through green and yellow to 
more English-speaking people in Ger- red at the other end; tor instance, in 
many today than in any other country 7be familiar rainbow. The width of the 
of a foreign tongue and English is spectrum also varies, and it is this “dis- 
taught in our public schools.’ persion’ that determines the “fire.’

Str Hastings County, 2569, Hansen, 
from Bordeaûx.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Metagam a, 7665, Rennie, for Liver

pool and Glasgow.
Arrived Today.

Stmr. Minnedosa, 8521, Webster, ffrom 
Liverpool.

Schr. Harry A. McLeUan, 648, from 
Portland.

x DIAMOND HOLDS RECORD.

It to Still the Hardest Substance Found 
to Nature—Cause if Its ‘Fire.’

On Monday In the House of Commons 
an interim supply blU tor one fourth 
of the total estimates will be brought 
down. The estimates will be taken up. 
If time permits government bills on the 
order paper will be discussed.

Yesterday In the House of Commons: 
G. N. Gordon, (Liberal, West Peterboro), 
was chosen deputy speaker, The esti- 
Ynates1 totalling $466,988,859 for the fiscal 
rear to end March 81, 1928, was- tabled 
ly finance minister.

First reading was 
vidlng for amalgaEni 
ments of naval serv 
defence, air force and Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police into'one department to 
be known as the department of national 
defence.

First reading was given amendments 
to the Immigration act and criminal code 
Introduced by James S. Woodworth, 
(Labor, Winnipeg Central).

The house .adjourned at 8.45 p. m.
In the Senate:—Senator Proudfoot 

asked the government what steps had 
been taken to liquidate the daims for 
loss of property during the war, and if 
Hon. J. D. Hazen was still commissioner 
for this purpose. The senate adjourned 
until Wednesday.

Sailed Today.
Stmr. Erholm, 749, Johannessen, for 

Walton.women
thrown from an automobile.

At the hospital It was said that Miss 
Dalton was still hysterical. She was 
unable to give any coherent account of 
what happened, simply telling attendants 
“we took a ride.”

IOWA’S HEALTH LAW.FOREIGN PORTS.
Genoa, March 26 — Ard, str Mont 

Cervin, Vancouver.
PERSONALS

Many Visitors From Other States Study 
It, Says Dr. Dean.The Misses Minnie McGinley and 

Mary Mulito, who were visiting friends lunTFS.
___  fo the city, wiU return tonight to their Canadian Trooper will sail late Dnrlng the agitation for sanitation and
FITCHBURG OPERATORS _____ homes in Boston. . tbis afternoon for LiverpooL hygiene and the general contention

ed textile worker, of America, voted ™rin« X? a serious Havre and Bordeaux. | College of Medidne in the State Univer-
unanimously to strike today as a pro- «rto^edti? the Infirmary. The Erholm sailed this morning for sity of Iowa He says that interest is
test against the 20 per cent wage reduc- ; Operation pe nneq ----------- / Walton to load a cargo of plaster for being aroused in their achievement since
tion which has been in effect at the mills /-/'MvmtTKK'RTX MT7XX7S New York. _ the passage of the law and many have
for more than a month. The union w w The schooner Harry A. McLeUan ar- gone there recently to study Its system,
claims a membership of 940 out of the The Japanese delegation to thé Genoa rived this morning in ballast from Port- “One of the things that Iowa to Justly 
1460 operatives at the mills. conference, according to an informal an- land. proud of is our State University Hospi-

Manchester, N. H., March 26.—Over- nouncement will be headed by Baron , The Kaduna is due in port on Wed- tal at Iowa City,” said Dr. Dean. “Our
seers and second hands at the Amoskeag Mayashi, ambassador to Great Britain, 'nesday from New York to load out for hospital was established eight years ago,
mills who have been working on full a strike today dosed the three ging- South Africa. ! after the State Board of Education has
time since this and other Manchester ham mill, of the ParkhUl Mfg. Co, The OUmara sailed from Manchester gotten a law passed in the State Legisla- 
plants were dosed to general operation Fitchburg, Mass. on Thursday for St John. She will ture for the care of indigent children
by the strike of textile workers nearly The two women and three men pas- load out for Australia and New Z.ea-, and adults and the money voted for 
six weeks ago, were notified yesterday sengers on the disabled flying boat Miss land. - , building. This law is said by educators
that they would go on half time on Miami, referred to elsewhere, all lost The Breedijk Is due in port from to be the finest health law in existence

...........  Bremen the first of the week. 1 —1------*------------*— •----- -**-------**--

!

van a bill pro- 
in of the depart- 
and militia and

!

FORMER TORONTO POLICEMAN 
LEAVES ESTATE OF $161,926

Noble John Craig, formerly of the 
Toronto police force, who died on 
February 21, left an estate of $161,976, 
consisting of war bonds to the value of 
$to,805, $10,824 secured by mortgages, 
book debts and promissory notes total
ling $6,823, several pieces of real estate 
in Toronto and $25,870 cash, Nellie 
Tucker, a friend of the deceased, will in
herit $20,000 on the condition that she 
will take care of his mother for the rest 
of her life. Other beneficiaries are: 
Mrs, Joseph Craig, a sister-in-law of the 
deceased, who will receive $10,000; Sara 
Jane Stemmins, his sister, $25,000; Wil
liam Hart, a cousin, and his wife, $5,000, 
and Miss A. K. Woods, a friend, $10,000.

The mother of the deceased, Mrs. 
Mary A. Craig of Toronto,, is to re
ceive the income from the residue, which 
amounts to $85,600. On her death, the 
father of the testator will receive a 
legacy of $5.000, also each of the four 
children; $10,000 will go to his brother 
Dave; $25,000 to his sister Lizzie; $10,- 
000 each to his cousin, Alfred Lindsay 

a and his son, Jack, of Guelph; $5,000 to 
his brother William. His brother Joe, 
his sister. Marrie Mitchell, each of her 
four children, and Mrs. Hall, 347 Mark
ham street, a friend, will receive $1,000 
a piece.

Bremen tne nrsi ui uic »™. j and people are coming from all over the
The R. M. S. P. Chaiidiere Is due in country to study our institution and its 

port on Monday night with passengers, system. Minnesota and Wisconsin have 
mails and general cargo from Bermuda b{db recently established Institutions

patterned after ours, and Kansas has the 
arrived y ester- money appropriated for one.

v-------------- .1 “Under this law any doctor, school
The Fanad Head will sail about next ^gâcher, school nurse, county nurse or

rninfir l.ieutcnam- -u .... ——— — - — —----- „ -— — — ■, —---- , .,, even a private individual may file in-
Fuller for slander, complaint of Mrs. E. Ashford, who was ' The Times is due on Monday with formation before the Judge of the Child- 

directed hv Judge employed at his residence as a domestic. ' sugar from San Domingo.
He was remanded until Wednesday. J "

their lives.April 1.

GTgS^'FULLER ,

Ï3 KL j iup7Mentatl.ee, we. N,*»-*« *<L'"S™? £5 SlX

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Representatives, was rTiaay aiternoon wnue on ms way vu vue 
$1000<jo ° agalns^lueutenant- «FtffSSfZS tilS Fri'day "for Belfast and Londonderryfoundation.

awarded damages of $ 
suit for

xtateu !AK'serLSSr* •-“esiTtsfrurss 
<5r2^££s«s k -r iJïsssstttirsîï ■sa.-susseïïi.«posai for an armistice between the lu™ pbc Lyndi property here which was ports. whether the family can afford to payA^ed tordm minîsiers w^ re- PÛrchased by I>ed J. Tims, will be sub- ^The Lord Antrim is due In port on ^atment, and If not that child

the Allied fOTdgn^ mto sters, to divided and an extension of Aberdeen | Monday. ls sent by the State to take the child
VCdJîT ,th general lndlfference street through the property will be asked 1 ~\rrAmnmnia to the hospital; and when it ls cured It
Ato^s March 25-The Greek press 'f°r. Mr. Tims to to take possession nc* TOO MUCH BUCCANEERING. hon?e at the expense of the State.

U 'S'£S£'J‘A SUSM OU.n„, HW ^

of that on November 1st, according to deal with the question of leadership of The State ts thereby 1
terms of purchase. Mr. Tims will erect the provincial party. There may be no «STrt
several dwellings on the property. ,„ch question to p&ent It ,s no con ^J™™***^ .^infancy. V

,»oDm= jSAÏU: SSftS-; „’Mtr'SrAS SSS

Hartland Observer: The potato mar- period with business of considerable im- ^Ith
______________ _________5 to' undertoken SM

OUR PULP EXPORTS. seed stock and great deal of wMch is of the authority he possesses and of the the on nutrition and
Toronto. March 25—Canada’s export being shipped. The prices remain at hearty support he has been given by t . •YnpHmpnt thnt isof pulp'^and paper f^Tieb. 1922, Ze jP Jnts to $1-00. The demand for hay paV following In the house. There ^ “hoïS^n the cLn!

valued at $8,019,208, compared with $8,- fe still strong and today $25.50 is being |s possibly—probably in fact som g
831,480 in January and $8,668,815 in Feb- paid. Oats are bringing 56 cents. But-1 friction within the ranks. Party with- trT- dietician we have a
ruarv 1920 thus showing a decline of ter remains steady at 85 cents, but there 0ut friction—and we had an interesting Instead of a dietician e
ËK?K?2?t53SSi2;£*«lrM StUSUTu,".US SKS&££?£ “S K-™" 1.„ds,,.;

views it as the great weakness in the able success! The children all receive 
British constitution that he is not named the attention of the heads of departments 
as the king; there is the man who has and we have gotten the finest men In
yet to know that he is an absurdity; their respective lines to be found In this
and so on. Political parties are made country.
up of all kinds of men of queer ambi- “Our surgeon In charge was a former 
tions. And sometimes there are ambi- assistant to Dr. Lorenz, and the others 
tious men who will pay the cost—and are men«equally capable. The success of 
stop at that—of rushing a convention to the hospital has been so marked that 
a conclusion. The convention of today never has there been a complaint about 
should confine thought and action to appropriating any money that has been 
general principles. We have had already asked for its support, nor has there been 
In our party too much of the buccaneer any complaints from individuals. As a 
business. | result, this health law, which originated

I In Iowa, is spreading rapidly through- 
i out the West.”

one

and refraction.

FIRING ON FRONTIER OF
GREECE AND BULGARIA

Sofia, March 25—Reports from the 
Greco-Bulgarian frontier say that there 
was firing over the border all day yes
terday. The Bulgarian authorities 
ordered that there should be no reply to 
the Greek fire. ,ARRIVES AT LIVERPOOL,

N. S., LEAKING BADLY. 
Liverpool, N. S., March 25—Leaking 

badly, the Gloucester fishing schooner 
Teaser arrived this morning from 
Brown’s Bank, and will be repaired here.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, March 25 (10.30)—Steels, 

equipments, motors and their subsidiar
ies, together xWth several miscellaneous 
Issues helped to lift the average of prices 
at the dull opening of today’s stock mar
ket. United States Steel preferred, 
Lackawanna Steel,
Fisher Body "were higher by fractions to 
one point. Kelsey Wheel and Narlin

__________  Rockwell gained three points each. Sears
TRBCARTIN—At her residence, 26 Roebuck, Utah Copper, Coco Cola and 

Barker street, on March 23, Lucinda, Manhattan Shirt were moderately high- 
wife of Walter Trecartin, leaving her er. American Ice, Ann Arbor preferred 

four brothers anil and Cuban Cane preferred lost one point 
each and oils showed further heaviness.

New York, March 25 (close)—Spec
ialties were the only prominent features

Notices of Births, Marriages 
. and Deaths, 50 cents.

INSURANCE APPOINTMENT
The Overseas Dally Mall, London: 

Mr. Reginald McKenna, formerly Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and now chair
man of the Joint City and Midland 
Bank, has accepted a trusteeship in 
England of the Sun Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada. He succeeds the late Sir 
Charles Dalrymple, M. P., and joins the 
Earl of Albemarle, who is at present 
trustee for the United Kingdom. The 
acquisition of so eminent a Ranker as 
trustee should be of distinct advantage 
to the company. It is a Canadian own
ed office, but h*s transacted a substan
tial business in England. ,

Studebaker and
DEATHS

35 cents

COLORADO
Trinidad, Col„ March 26. — Eight 

miners are known to have been killed 
and fourteen are missing as the result 
of an explosion ln a mine, of the Colo
rado Fuel and Iron Company near here.

Association.

Temperance Worker Dead.
Rockland, Mass., March 26.—Edwin 

Mulready, for years prominent as a 
temperance advocate, died yesterday at 
his home here.

“Cow-punching” and Authorship,

(John O’London’s Weekly) FIVE MONTHS OF DAYLIGHT
A correspondent home from Canada'1'"1 SAVING FOR QUEBEC

says there are a wonderful lot of writ- M . 9, Tb Quebec cltvimr neonle scattered over that spacious Quebec, March 25 The Quebec city 
land. They are to be met at the most'council last night passed a resolution 
unlikely places, as, for instance, Miss enacting that daylight saving, shall go 
Onota Watana, who wrote “The Japanese . into effect here from Sunday, April 80,
Nightingale.” which had a sale of two i until Sunday, October 1.________
hundred thousand copies, and was 
dramatized for Miss Marie Tempest She 
had been “cow-punching” tor several 
years, but has now returned to author
ship, all the richer In raw literary capital 
for her experiences on the prairie. She 
is an officer of the Calgary branch of 
the Canadian Authors’ Association, a 
body which has made remarkable pro
gress. This energetic society is positive
ly aggressive in its ecampalgn for the 
well-being of writing people.

husband, two sons, 
four sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, March 26, at 2.30 
Dim., from her late residence. . , x
V AUSTIN—Entered into rest on March of today s mixed stock market. Wool- 
34 1922, Amelia Ray Austin, widow of worth overshadowed all other Issues at 
Henry A. Austin. an advance of twelve points, the rise be-

Funerai service at her late residence, ing accompanied by reports of a pro- 
ldS Pitt. Sunday at 8.15. Funeral leaves spective stock dividend. Kresge, Coco 
ego. Cola, Otis, Steel and Tidewater Oil

WELLS—At her home, Apohaqui, on aged two point gains. The only railway 
Saturday, March 25, 1922, after a short stock to show more than ordinary nm- 
mness Louisa, widow of the late Albert matron and strength was Missouri, Kan- 
T Wells, in the seventy-fourth year of sas and Texas Preferred. Ann Arbor 
r“ common and preferred forfeited more of

Funeral service from her late residence their recent gains. The action of steel 
Monday, the 27th. Burial shares was disappointing in view of re

cent favorable developments. Motors, 
and chemicals also eased with

aver- EAST ST. JOHN BOUT.
“Kid" Frontin of East St. John and

“Cyclone" Morrison, also of Bast St. 
John, boxed a 6-round draw on Tues
day evening at East St- John. Morrison 
had the better of Frontin in weight, but 
what Frontin lacked in weight he made 
up In science- Morrison outpointed Fron
tin early In the bout, but weakened to
ward the end. Referee John Sherwood’s 
verdict was received favorably by the 
spectators. Morrison wishes to challenge 
“Kid” Frontin to another match. If 
Frontin wishes to .accept this challenge 
he Is asked to answer through the Times 
or to Nevin McLean, manager for Mor
rison, Bast St John.

THE ARBUCKLE CASE.
San Francisco, March 25. — Today’s | 

session of the third trial of Roscoe Ar- COLLISION QFF BARNEGAT. 
buckle, for manslaughter, In connection March 25—The steamer
with the death of Virginia Rappe mo-
t on picture star, was expected to be jn_bo^nd from Cartagena, collided with 
short, with early adjournment to M - the<Roston schooner diaries A. Dean off 
day. Adolph Juel, police department Barnegat, N. J, on Thurs-
flnger-prmt «pert, was expected to be the g^ ^ ^ damagedi
called to the witness stand. but the schooner filled with water. The

Death of Officer.
Victoria, B. C., March 25 — Major 

James C. Britain, D.S.O., officer com
manding “A” Company, Royal Cana
dian Machine Gun Corps at West Point 
barracks, died yesterday of pneumonia. 
Ha was born in England 38 years ago.

et two p. m. on 
at Lower MUUtream.

; sugars
i American Lee, American Telephone and 
i Union Bag. The closing was irregular. 
Sales approximated 460,000 shares. _IN MEMORIAM

managed to keep her afloat, and 
’mam .wt .1 wr e_A_l W 7 — she was reported to be making for thejgjgf Use the Want A.d# W ay coast at two knot».

__________ __________________ EXCHANGE TODAY.
IB AKER—In loving memory of J. New York, March 2B;"d8t1er!‘nÇ, 

AILjL Baker, who died March 25, 1920. change steady. Demand, 4.88 1-4. Cana- 
—t w WIFE AND DAUGHTER. dian dollars, 2 3-4 per cent discount

crew
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WEAK HEART■■■

Instant Relief
for those suffering from CORNS1921 RECORD FIRE COMPLETELY' FE NERVES BADLY 50 Years Tried andM IN IRE DARKLOSS YEAR IN U. S. OF CONSTIPATION ZinO'pads
~ FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 

to, AND BUNIONS^

SHATTERED An article must hare exceptional 
merit to survive for half a cox 
tory. Chamberlain’s Cough Bemi 
edy was first offered for sale y 
1872, nearly fifty years ago, and H 
has grown steadily in favor and 
popularity ever since. Try it foj 
your cough or cold and you wBB 
understand why Chamberlain a 
Cough Remedy has enjoyed so* 
a long period of favor.

35c end 65o

Many a woman who should be strong 
tod healthy, full of life and energy is 
bound by the shackles of ill-health.

Some disease or constitutional distur
bance has left its mark in the form of a 
weak heart, shattered nerves, impover
ished blood and an exhausted condition 
if the whole system.

Court Upheld His Dismissal 
by the University Authori
ties.

It will Total More Than Half )Qf Yjjjj f j FiDll Relief

“FRWT+TIVES” SAVE IT
a Billion Dollars, 75 Per 
Cent of Which is CaUed

Put one on—the pain is gone l

The Relief Is Lasting—A 
Positive Remedy

They protect while they heal 
adhesive, waterproof, absolutely safe, 
so easy to put on.
Buy them at Drug, Shoe and Depart
ment Stores.
THE SCHOLL MFC. CO., LTD. 

$12 Adelaide St, East, Toronto.

In
Preventable. ‘ WILBURN’S 

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
London .March 25.—For a college lec

turer to kiss a fair co-ed, even at a 
„U1 «-a „ th-t „m students’ dance, “reveals a character in-S3 SSfiSSS cpmp-tibte_w;th 'he due p.rforn,aiicej>:

will strengthen and regulate the weak hls dutie8£ J. G
heart, and invigorate the whole system, pronounced in the g , h '

Tir w ppn-iP. 14 Seaton St_ To- George Joseph J ones, who was a rent™ Ont^JS^ wtleMto chemistry lecturer at University Co-
. weak heart and In a run down condl- ,e*e’ *ul"8 Lj,.nd°.n„a rn, v =L^ „"
tion from the “flu.” My nerve, were cause he had been d.sm.ssed ^ k.ssing a
badly shattered, and I had such pain, 't“dent ' ,bUt the judgC bfld 
,round my heart I could not sleep much had behaved in a manneT most unbecom- 
at night. I took several doctors’ medi- ing to a man in his position and decided

SuSy.rSY/s'ub'sS'HS ... j-.and Nerve Pills, and after I took one Jones danced with one of his pupils and 
bo, I got relief, and after taking dx then invited her to walk along the corri- 
boxes I have beet, well and not bothered dor to «" unllghted lecture room, and 
since91 1 there, according to his own evidence, we

Price, 60c. a box at all dealers, or mail, i sat down, and I put my arm around her 
fed direct on receipt of price by The T watot I squeesed her and kissed her.’ 
MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto* Ont “Did she object?" asked counsel.

“AU nice girls—and I am sorry to say 
I have kissed a few—pretend to object,” 
was Jones’ reply.

Council asked whether Jones held It, 
was in accordance with discipline to klfes 
pupils in a dark room.

“It was during a dance. I admit then 
mix with students. I do all I can to 

become good friends with them,” the lec
turer answered, but said that, as far a* 
he could remember, he had kissed no 
other girl that night.

Sir Gregory Foster, provost of London 
University, testified that Jones had not 
been dismissed until he had refused to 
resign, and contended that it was impos
sible for the college authorities to tol
erate such conduct from an instructor.

The judge said he would be sorry to 
see it accepted as a precedent that any

Chrdnie Constipation or insufficient ac
tion of the bowels, is one of the great 
causes of disease. Some authorities even 
claim that Constipation cannot be per
manently corrected. This is a great mis
take* because here is the proof that con
stipation can. be cured and the bowels 
made to act regularly and naturally.

Thin,
The fire loss for 1921 exceeded that 

of any previous year in the history of 
the United States. While the final fig
ures are not yet available, the total 
will be well over half a biUion doUars.
It is safe to say that over 75 per cent, 
of this loss, is preventable, according to 
the National Fire Protection Associa
tion, which has just issued a statement 
from its headquarters in Boston. *

The association is making an appeal 
for a sustained effort during 1922 to 
spread the gospel of fire prevention.
Public Indifference, carelessness or ig
norance is charged with being respon
sible for most of the country’s fires, 
with matches and smoking in the lead 
as immediate causes of ftre losses which 
total, in the neighborhood of $18,000,000 
yearly. It is the belief of the associa
tion that this hazard can only be re
duced through a widespread campaign 
conducted with the co-operation of var
ious national associations, Fire Marshals, 
and other individuals of influence.

Any‘of the other main ftre hasards, it 
is thought, such as electricity or defective 
chimneys, could be reduced by a similar 
camaign. Few things, says the bulletin 
issued 6y the organization, are more 
closely related to public welfare than this 
question of fire prevention. It would be 
hard tb find a better time to stress this 
subject than now. In spite of the steady 
development j>{ fire-fighting science and 
equipment and fire protection engineer
ing, there has been a steadily increasing 
fire loss year after year, and the figures 
for the country’s fire loss are now as- 
suming tremendous proportions.

The question of individual liability for 
preventable fires is now coming to the
fore; The Massachusetts Legislature Is .. , u
now considering a bill to fix the cost of users of motion picture films to distln- 
extinguishing fires upon persoife disre- guish the safety films from the gun-cot- 
garding fire prevention orders. The, ton Tariety. At present there are but 
Chicago City Council is considering a 
similar measure in the form of a city 
ordinance. Cleveland and Cincinnati al
ready have such an ordinance.

Definite progress has been made in the 
direction of enabling non-professional

Dortt 
Kfl merely tuish. ior
|r lonely hair use-
Neuibro’s
Jferpicide

i stall Dm/c Dept Stows

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Optcfor the Eyes

Knb<LBon-Opto as» safe*tome remedy
■■î■■

Yarmouth, N. 8.
“For years I was troubled with Con

stitution, and had to take laxatives and 
purgative»' all the time. If I neglected 
to take these, the bowels would refuse 
to, do their work.

About two years ago a friend advised 
me to try “Fndt-a-tlves,” which I did. 
The first box helped me so much that 
I obtained further supplies of the mio- 
edy and continued the treatment. After 
using shout eight boxes, my bowels were 
able to perform their particular func
tion without aid.

TRENCH ITCH
Getting Hid of a 
Stubborn Cough Is 

Child’s Play Now

lecturer was liable to dismissal who h' 
kissed a girl pupil out of hours, a 
possibly without an invitation ; but cat 
case must be considered on its owl 
merits and he decided against Jones.

Caused our Soldiers almost as 
much suffering as German Gas,

Trench Itch did 

not stay in France 

but has spread over 

the whole country.

Scores of persons 

everywhere, many 

in St John, have 

fills itching skin dl-

*

I i . For Cold on the Chest
•" Musterole to easy to apply and it 

does not blister like the old-fashioned 
mustard plaster.

Musterole to a dean, white ointment, I
made with oil of mustard. Simply mas
sage it in gently with the finger tips.
You will beddighted to see how quickly
it brings relief.

Get Musterole at your drug store. 
better than A MUSTARD PIASTER

Make the Medicine Yourself at Home— 
It’s Cheap—But You Can’t Beat It.

If you want to take care of that bad, 
hang on cough and do it In a few hours, 
better get one ounce of Parmint (double 
strength) and mix a half a pint at home.

You can do this in two minutes by 
adding a'little sugar and enough water 
to fill a half pint bottle.

You’ll travel the world over before you 
get a medicine that will act so surely 
and quickly on the mucous membrane of 
the nose and throat. It halts the inflam
mation, the tickling sensation stops with 
the first spoonful, the heavy breathing 
goes and clean membrane, free from irri
tation and mucous follows.

For Catarrhal condition such as muc
ous droppings, clogged nostrils and 
watery eyes, it won’t disappoint—ask 
for Parmint (double strength). Speak 
plainly so that the druggist will know 

— -exactly what you want.

f

1The relief to my eaae has been last
ing, as ep to date I have never had any 
further trouble. I can recommend | 
“FruH-a-ttves" to all suffering as I did I 
aid I am rare they will derive equal | 

benefit."

ii

TRENCH ITCH 
OINTMENT

A. W. FRANKLIN.
“Fruit-ertives* are sold by all dealer» 

at 50c. a box, 8 for $2JK), triad sise, 25c, 
or sent postpaid by Fndt-a-tlves Limit-j 
ed, Ottawa, Ont

a
Is the only known remedy. It 
gives Instant relief. 50c. and $166 
at all drug stores including

LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTSl 
ATTENTION!

Liquor and Drug habit positively 
cured by the Gatlin treatment at your 
home or our private accommodation. 
For particulars, ’Phone M. 1685, or 
address Gatlin, P. O. Box 354, fit. 
John, N. B. 1-T

Wassons 2 Stores Relieves Promptly
Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Grippe,Whooping Cough,&c

MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic 
combining the curative properties of TAR 
and the strengthening virtues of the 
COD LIVED EXTRACT.

Colds when neglected or wrongly treated 
give rise to consequences of such a grave 
character that you should not risk using 
inferior preparations.

Insist on “MATHIEU’S" SYRUP

*

Eirr, j

The Best Cough Syrup
is Home-made.

two concerns making safety film for the 
American market. Both of these manu
facturers now mark all slow-burning 
American film “Safety” along the edge.

The oil pollutlon.of harbor waters is 
another subject touched on in the bullet
in. The situation with regard to the fire
Sw YtkCbt waterf fromoU

burning vessels or other sources is con- : You’ve probably heard of this well-
sidered satisfactory, at certain locations,1 known plan of making cough syrup 
notably Beard’s Erie Basin,, Atlantic at home. But have you fver used It ? 
Basin and at the mouti. of Gofanus Can- %o™and°s oFfamiUee, the world
al, Brooklyn. It is believed that condi- feel that they could hardly keep
tions have slightly improved of late, Jor^e without it. It’s simple ana
partly as a result of the coopération of cheap, but the way It takes hold of a
the shipping Industries, ' which the Sup- cough will quickly earn it a perma-
ervisor of New York Harbor has secured nent place^in^your home, 
by the formation of a special committee pjj,ex; then add plain granulated 
of the shipping interests and a few ^ugar gyrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
others concerned. „ if desired, use clarified molasses,

The activity of the United-States At- honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar
tomey’s office in connection with spe- syrup. Either way, It
ciftc violations of the law is also be- B|virJPe°rils-Anl ^
lieved to have helped the situation. could buy ready-tnldTfor $2.50.
Better facilities are gradually being af- jj. rèally wonderful how quickly 
forded for the removal of oil from ships, thie home-made^ remedy conquers »
making it mgre convenient to dispose of cough—usually in 24 hours or less,
it without throwing the oil on the water. It seems to penetrate though every
The-atier of national legislation, in- Wto the ptfTeato
tended to improve conditions, not only y* and gives almost im-
with respect to New York and other jnediate relief. Splendid for throat
harbors, but also in behalf of the preser-. -tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis 
vation of fish and bird life, as well as and bronchial asthma, 
the beach resorts, is before Congress. Finex is a highly ^(™™^trated com-

Fire prevention lessens wiU be taught ^™d £a”ui&enNured forP genera
te Pennsylvania schools, commencing in ’ for throat and chest ailments.
September. Stewart A. Jellet, member ij0 av0;d disappointment, aek vour 
of the National Fire Protection Associa- ; druggist for “2% ounces of Pteex” 
tion and Chairman of the Fire Preven- with directions, and don’t accept any-
tion Committee of the Philadelphia ; thing else Guaranteed to give abso-

Colds and catarrh yield like magic to Chamber of Commerce,^reporte an ar- Toronto. Ont. *

soothing, healing, antiseptic cream that ; rangement with Dr. T^E. Finnegan, 
penetrates through every air passage and Superintendent of the Department of 
relieves swollen, inflamed membranes of Public Instruction of the State of Pen- |

and throat. Your clogged nostrils nsylvania to introduce the study of fire prevention in the public schools through- 
open right üp and you can breathe free--------------------------------------------------------------------out that State. The syllablus will in
to. Hawking and snuffing stop. Don’t —-------------------------------------------------------- - ; dude aeddent prevention.
stay stuffed up and miserable. , - - 1 The next annual meeting of the Na-

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream tional Fire Protection Association wiU be
Balm from your druggist. Apply a lit- ulan of Trench’s held on May 9, 10 and 1J in Atlantic
tie in the nostrils and get Instant relief. ■ ■ ■ worid-famoua crop. City, when officers, and members of the
Millions endorse this remedy known for ■ ■ ■ MS Executive Committee and members of
more than fifty years. home treatment. Nominating Committee will be voted

“i“ '------------30 8fc,emT^M^totolaUe8t-^,

!

: GOUDRON
Here’s an easy way to save ffe, and 

yet havybe best cough remedy ; FOIE DEMORDE
> De MATHIEUthem well painted with approved roof

ing paint. Old and dried shingled roofs 
have been known to catch fire from 
sparks carried more than a mile by the 
wind.

“See that the foundation of the house 
is endosed. Have your chimneys in
spected from time to time, and kept free 
from soot Protect th estovepipe open
ings through attics or doeets. Do not 

i keep gasoline in the house. Avoid gas 
connections made with rubber tubing. 
See that your electrical installations are 
properly made and dectrica lapparatus 
in good repair."

SUGGESTED GAME RESERVE.
The suggestion that the area opened 

up by the Musquash development be 
converted into a rendezvous for visiting 
tourists and sportsmen Is likely to be 
offered for the consideration of the 
board of trade at its social evening 
which is to take place in the near fu
ture, R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
board, said yesterday. W. Harry Alien, 
chief of the New Brunswick Guides As
sociation, will exhibit films relating to 

i the game resources of the province in 
connection with hls talk upon that sub
ject on the same occasion. G. F. Pear
son, of Halifax, is to speak on maritime 
co-operation as well.
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U your coidxis feverish and your head, back and limbs ache, 
Mathieu’s i4ervine Powders Will relieve the pains, allay the 
fever end help a natural, restoring sleep. 25c. a box. 2-21

Vr^J -
D. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S.. Sales Agent for 

Maritime ProvincesTheOnly Remedy 
Says This Doctor

“The treatment of akin di«ea«e»(eczems)

“However, there le one remedy thsi is 
known to be entirely dependable in this 
distressing and troublesome diiease. I 
refer to D. D. D. Prescription.

the dreaded form»—the torment of eczemaor

your money will be refunded. $IAS a bottle.
Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

nose

Expert “Broadcasts” Advice 
to Keep House Clean of All 
Inflammable Rubbish—Put 
Ashes in Metal Can.

PiïlABLE WRECK SAVED 
FROM EARLY GRAVE

Failure of the required quorum to .
put in an appearance made it necessary An expert’s advice on how to prevent
to defer the meeting of the governors ! fire ln the home was contained in an. ;
of the Boys’ Industoial Home wtich was addr£$s by George B. Muldaur, general i H \
called to convene in Mayor Schofield s nt of Underwriters’ Laboratories, at JmJwfe JÊkm^^e
office yesterday afternoon. Those Pr^" the Westinghouse Broadcasting Station TJ{£ ToHcEI ftST Skbl DiaeUSP 
ent discussed matters relative to the Newark, N. J„ recently, and sent out „ r]. ,
home but no official action could be, . to w;reiess amateurs who were For sale in St. John y
taken by the gathering. ______ “listening in" Brown, druggistU's.-rs sSSSSâgS

$600,000,000 worth of property,” said Mr. tor 10c. which merely payspostage and packing.
I Muldaur. “This property loss does not 
I include the cost of ftre protection or the 
maintenance of fire departments and fire 
extinguishing apparatus, or the payment 
of fire premiums, but solely the actual 
property destroyed.

“The loss equals the entire value of all 
the gold, silver, copper and petroleum 
produced during that period. This coun
try has the unenviable distinction of 
having the greatest per capita fire loss in 
the world. It is estimated that as much 
as ninety per cent ,ot this loss is strictly 
preventable, and that perhaps seventy- 
five per cent, is due to carelessness.

“Let me suggest a number of more 
or less obvious precautions,” he went on.
“In the first place, ask yourselves a few 
questions. What do you know about the 
fire hazards existing in your own house?

BREAK CHEST
“I couldn’t sleep, my ner
ves were all unstrung,

I was steadily losing 
weight.”

“Be Sure You’re Right”RED PEPPER NEURITIS VS. I WU. C 
SCIATICA *.K\»Vffe O
Rheumatism and similar troubles 
invariably yield to thie T.R.C.‘s 
(Templeton’s Rheumatic Cap
sule*) treatment. Many doctors 

y hundreds of druggists 
St to coast will confirm 

this truth. The hundreds of tes
timonial letters la our files show 
that T.R.C.’s have successfully 
treated Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Neuritis, Sciatica and acute Neu
ralgia of
evidence la your own experience.
If you suffer we want you to try 
this guaranteed non-injurious 
remedy at our expense, Drug
gist» sell T.R.C.’s $1.00 per box. When did you last go over the house
For Free Trial write T.R.C. Co* with a view to seeing if any danger ex-
66 Celbome St.. Toronto. ists? Where is the nearest fire alarm
Sold by Ross’ Drug Stores, Wassons box? Do' you know how to operate it?

and Mahoney’s Drug Stores. j What do you know about the condition
of your school ? -Is it fireproof? Are 
there plenty of exits? Has it fire-es
capes? Do you have fire drills? Are the 
motion-picture theatres to which you 
are in the habit of going properly pro- 
teted?

“A clean house is a safe house. Safety 
from fire is largely a matter of good 
Housekeeping, and note this : a house 
should never have to be cleaned. An 
annual house cleaning .s as slovenly as a 
weekly bath.

“If kerosene lamps are used, see that 
the kerosene is kept well away from any
inflammable part of the building. See Bmu JJjjg pj||Q 
that ashes are kept in metal cans and 
are not allowe dto accumulate. Be care
ful in the use of matches. Be cfereful Brew a cup Qf this gentle and affec
te the selection of the matches you use. t|ve remedy and take it before going 

i “Keep rubbish out of cellars and to bed, three times a week, for a while 
basements, and keep kindling .wood ^■ «•%** I7III/1 
papers and so forth in a safe place es- #'1.1 L U V It I l\| f 
pecially provided for them. Keep in- 6.1.1 .1 , IV I ïkgJ[™ \1 
flammable rubbish out of the yard. Pro
tect all floors under stoves by means of It will purify the blood, make you feel 
metal or asbestos covering. Protect the vigorous and healthy at a cost of

ss?
fihiqglflp must used* ke<u> v

Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighty Sage Advice.
When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 

and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get
Use --------

Tfleniholatum“My husband is a mechanic and 
earns good wages,’’ writes one wo
man. ~We have six children be
tween the ages of seven and fifteen. 
Both my husband and myself ha,ve 
denied ourselves actual necessities 
to give our children the beat school
ing we could afford. I have often 
stayed up all night making clothe» 
for them or doing mending. Besides 
this, I have always done the wash
ing and ironing for the eight of us. 
I also do the scrubbing and the 
cooking. The outcome of this was 
that I was doing more than any 
human being could stand and so 
broke down. I became a complete 

I was reduced

Ease your tight, aching chest. Stop 
ttie pain. Break up the congestion. Feel 
a bad cold loosen up in just a short 
time. .. .

“Red Pepper Rub" is the cold remedy 
that brings quickest relief. It -annot 
hurt you and it certainly seems to end 
the tightness and drive the congestion 
and soreness right out.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red peppers, and when 
heat penetrates right down Into colds, 
congestion, aching muscles and tore, stiff 
joints relief comes at once..

The moment you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes the congested spot is 
warmed through and through. When 
you are suffering from a cold, rheuma
tism, backache, stiff neck, or sore mis- : 
des, just get a jar of Rowles Red Pep
per Rub, made from red peppefs, it any 
(Rug store. You will have the quickest 
relief known. Always say “Rowles.”

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod liner Bitforand man 
from cos this f (The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.
all kinds. But the beat

ST. JOHN, N. B.

,csoothe*^

fired burning feet
nervous wreck.
to a skeleton. I was in such a ner
vous, high strung condition that the 
least excitement would start me on 
a crying fit which I couldn't control.
This breakdown meant keeping my 
children from school to help in the 
housework, because I couldn’t do 
anything as the least exertion left 
me a wreck. I was the finest exam
ple of a complete nervous break 
down that you ever saw. Every
thing was wrong with me—I couldn't 
eat, I couldn’t sleep. I had that 
dreadful weak feeling which < can
not describe but can only 'be under
stood by those who have had it. ,
1 was so weak that I was ready to We invite all afflicted with piles, ec- 
eatch anything that was going. Mm8| salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim-
I tried several preparation» but none pieS| gores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the
ef them did me any good. One nose> cold in the head, to profit by the
day my husband came in and said, experience of those who were similarly
“I see a preparation in a drug store afflicted and give JO-BKL SALVE a
sailed Camol. No extraordinary
midL"ez5ghtedoryougotd! Why All our testimonials have bren from 
don’t you get a bottle? They say 6 well known people who, out of grati-
H doesn’t do you any good they will tude for what JO-BEL has done for
refund your money.’* I believe them, and in the Interests of suffering
that advice of my husband’s saved humanity, have kindly permitted their
Hy life because seven weeks after I names to be used.
Started taking Camol I was doing Send {or testimonial sheet.

s°idby^kadngwhoiesaie
1 ever felt to ay Ufa/’ Mrs. T. tail drug stores. Price 60c. and $l-0Q

jicr box -----

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

MAST IN C/SMAOAM-15

J0-BEL SetSet
Made1. Made
$8The Wonder Salve $8

Spring Tonic Yourself Painless Extraction, only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work, 35,00 Up

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our Staff.

Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
1
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I» thovsand» ot CU.I 
Mother Seigel’» Syrao h»» wil 
eflacUve i. p«rm«n,ntly binuhing 

. , , .live troubles eve. 
I when th*y have bwo

----------- 1 oiknssUndine. Uye.
I suffer, put 

next meal.

L
J

NEURALGIA
When those darting pains tax your 
endurance to the breaking point 

1 “Bendey’s will quickly sooth and 
I quiet the aching nerves. Do not suffer 
! as peace and comfort is but a matter 
of a moment’s rubbing with “Bendeys.” 

s. A powerful, soothing tounter-irrUanl 
p, for all painix, No.»

r POOR DOCUMENT»

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

For grown-ups or children. Safe, 
sure and efficient 
means economy and,does not up
set the stomach. At all dealers, 
30c, 60a ^nd 31.20.

Small dose

4

This Pure Cream 
Stops Head Colds

Apply In Nostrils — It Opens 
Air Passages Instantly.

aching muscles or stiff
ness which sooften fol
low the exertion of out
door sports, prompt 
relief may be had by 
applyin g Absorbine, Jr. 
Stimulating to overtaxed 
muscles, soothing to ach
ing joints,healing to sprains 
Antiseptic, too, eliminating 

possible infection from 
k cuts or scratches.

11.25 a bottle
“css at most druggists’

W. F. YOUNG, he. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal
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Baby Wants Cuticnra 
It Keeps ffis Skin Soft 

Smooth and Clear
Baby’s tender skin requires mild, sooth

ing properties such ss are found in the 
Cuticura Soap. Ointment and Talcum. 
The Soap Is so sweet, pure and cleansing 
and the Ointment so soothing and healing, 
afl^i.ny when baby’s skin is irritated. 
Cuticura Talcum la also ideal for baby.
S«o,2Sc. Oiaba.il25aal50c. T«1c«m25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Ly««. Uautal. 344 SL Pul St. W.; Haatuai. 

Cuticura Soap ahavaa without mus.

&

for sprains

Absorbine.J
™ | 1 j THE ANTISEPTIC IIWIMFwr 1

BENTLEYS LINIMENT
For Man and Beast

4

<
f

/ Mathieu’S
Syrup ©f Mfi S

(£.©0Ldvf,P! Extract

Stops Coughs

i

B-
Ef
t

INDIGESTION
STOMACH A LIVER TROUBLES

REMOVES

1

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS

M C 2 0 3 5
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• rr 'A “RED” WIRELESS 
STATION IN BERUN

VOIE ON GENUA 
TO BE TEST OF 

HOUSE LOYALTY
Nothing Is More 

Necessary
4

w DUNLOP
CORD TIRES FABRIC

Equipment and Secret Docu
ments Regarding Country- 
Found by Police;

than that the children have proper apparel for 
all kinds of weather.

Bring your Boy or Girl to us for durable, 
attractive Raincoats, in many styles. x

Also Rain Hats* Rubber Boots and Rubbers.

!Chamberlain Clears the Air on 
Lloyd George’s Intentions 
—Liberals Want Approval 
of Entire Policy to be Im
plied.

Berlin, March 28—A secret “Red” 
wireless station has been discovered and 
raided in the heart of Berlin by the police 

I acting under the orders of Dr. Weismann 
Commissioner of Public Security. The 

! station was secreted in the apartment of 
i a mechanic and wireless operator, Wal- 
i ter Ahrends, who was apparently living 
| in modest circumstances. It was reveal- 
! ed to consist of a complete wireless ap
paratus fitted with every moredn deviçe 
I for long and short distance receiving.
I In the apartment were found original 
' confidential regulations and copies of 
| rules governing the telegraph, telephone 
and wireless network of Greater Berlin 
and Germany, with blueprints of all lines 
lists of wireless stations throughout the 
country, with drawings and .plans of 
wiring of military and police telegraphic 
connections.

Among the papers was found a docu- 
ment with a list of “Reliable” Commun
istic agents among Berlin’s postal, tele
graph and telephone employes.

This is expected to bring to a head 
investigations which have long been 

! ducted into irregularities among Coro- 
munistically-lnclined employes in Greater

The material found included impor
tant despatches lately received from Rus
sian Communists leaders, which has been 
sent through the Moscow Government 
wireless. Ahrends got wind of the raid 
in time to make his escape, but an im
portant arrest was affected in the tak-

q «There's something in the Quality of Dunlop Tires that's missing from other 
tires. Don’t know what it is, but when I make that quick stop I know instantly I 
have Dunlop Tires on !
q One inotorist thus spoke for himself, tie really 
car owners.
« Live Rubber and Bert Egyptian Cotton go into Dunlop Cords and Fabrics. No shoddy, 
no skimping. The day of the short-mileage tire is gone; the day of the high-mileage tire i. 
here; and when “tire-mileage" is up for discussion now, you find the word remarkable 

rally precedes a reference to DUNLOP.

DUNLOP CORD TIRES DELIVER THE MOST 
MILEAGE—ARE SAFEST TO USE

speaking for thousands ofV was•I We have the Goodrich “Straight- 
| Line” Rubbers, with the extra

(Special Cable to The New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette)

London, March 21—A statement made 
b^Austen Chamberlain in the House of 
(46hmons this afternoon dissipates many 

and makes known with official

Î
S'

•ri
heavy Heels and Soles.

“Double the Wear in Every Pair”
m* <TJrumors

authority what course of action the 
Coalition leaders purpose to take. The 
■late fixed for the Genoa conference, 

pril 10, will be adhered to, and the 
rime Minister will attend as the prin

cipal British delegate.
Mr. Chamberlain’s statement was 

made in reply to questions from mem
bers, and it confirmed the information 
cabled yesterday that the government 
will challenge a vote of confidence on the 
Genoa, conference.

Lieutenant Commander Kenworthy 
first asked whether there was any alter
ation in the date of the conference, or in 
the arrangements for Rs assembly, ana 
whether the names of the' British repre
sentatives to attend' the conference could 
be given.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that the con
ference would take place at Genoa as 
arranged and that the British repre
sentatives would be the Prime Minister,

I ;
genei

i

ESTEY $ CO., - 49 DocK St.
High Standard Rubber Goods.

3-25. Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
. Branches Hi the Leading Cities

1
Head Office and Factories : Toronto

a t«K ____________ •
con-

the policy of the government in regard 
to the conference at Genoa.”

This was received with ministerial 
cheers.

Limit to Agenda.

Rt. Hon. J. R. Clynes then asked if, 
pending the fuller announcement to be 
made by the Prime Minister, any infor
mation could be given by Mr. Chamber- 
lain as to whether the Genoa agenda 
hiul been in any way limited in defer
ence to French opinion, and whether 

1 any representation at the Genoa con- 
I ference of Russia and Germany.
I Mr. Chamberlain answered: “I have 
! nothing to add to what is already known 

regards the Representation of Russia 
land Germany, and nothing to add to 
what I have already said in regard to the 
preparation of the agenda. The sketch 
of the agenda arranged at Cannes was 

: made public at the time. Further 
elaboration of the proposals to be laid 
before the conference when it is pro
ceeding is now the subject of examin- 

1 ation by the experts of certain of the 
i powers in London, and their labors are 
■ not yet concluded.”
j Mr. Clynes asked if the statement to 
i be made by the Prime Minister would 
f have relation to any motion to be placed 
on the order paper of the House.

Mr. Chamberlain replied: “Yes, cer
tainly. We intend to put the motion on 

I paper, which will clearly raise the ques
tion as to whether the .government is in 
possession of the confidence of the House 
on this matter or not. The whole House 
will recognize that it would be impos
sible for us to ask the Prime Minister 

! to go to Genoa if there were any doubt 
j about the authority which he possesses.” 

1 1 
I Test of Loyalty.

, i
At a preliminary talk held between the 

whips this evening as to the draft of the 
motion, it #was noted that Mr. Chamber
lain’s reply to Mr. Clynes, describing the 
character of the motion, was very care
fully wordpd. On the Conservative side 
there is a strong desire that the motion 

| should be limited to an expression of 
good-will toward the Genoa conference 
and by implication toward the premier, 
who wig be the cfiief British repre- 
sentativeT On the Liberal side there is a 
strong desire that not only approval of 
the immediate issue of the Genoa con
ference, but of the larger issue of the 
government’s whole policy, should be im
plied.

In all probability a course will be 
found between the two cententions. In 
any case the motion must be in such 
terms that the vote upon it can be re
garded as a test of loyalty to the premier 
and the Coalition government, and it 

1 will Be so regarded by the government

the Foreign Secretary and the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

Mr. Chamberlain added: “I 
opportunity of stating to the House that 
the Prime Minister, after the rest which 
under medical advice he has been com
pelled to take, will be back in his place 
in this House upon April 8. He will at 
once take the opinion of the House upon

takSthe

her of the city council, who will be ' Ists, who use confidential Government

far the post office, telegraphs and tele- tic propaganda continues sedretly 
phones service is infested with Commun-. unabating fury.

Moncton and St. John.
Mondton Transcript:—The Y. M. C. 

A. young ladies basket-ball team are 
planning games in the near future with 
ladies’ teams from St. John.

with
mem-

\ FRENCH as

DRY
CLEANING i

Now is the time to have your Spring 
Suits and Overcoats Dry Cleaned or Dyed.

i

. Have you tried the New System. 
French Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 

M. 4700
fk

a...- -* ' 5
Wet Wash and Rough Dry 

M. 1707
r

\

New System Laundry
Limited

30-40 Lansdowne Ave.
Right hand side coming in from Main St.
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an Appeal
on behalf of the

Starving Children 
in Russia

From indisputable evidence of those who have lately returned from the 
famine district in Russia, millions of Children are doomed to starvation 
unless immediate assistance is afforded.

The Canadian Government does not feel justified officially, in appropriating 
public monies for this relief work, unless the move is first supported by 
voluntary subscriptions on the part of the people of Canada.

The Canadian Committee of the Save The Children Fund has been formed for 
the purpose of collecting donations on behalf of some ten million children who - 
will inevitably starve to death without this assistance.

The Government has the assurance of Lord Weardale —- Chairman of the 
British Fund — of Dr. Nansen, International High Commissioner of Relief in 
Russia —- and Mr. Herbert Hoover, on behalf of the United States, has also 
given giTwilar assurance — that all foods sent to the famine districts are care
fully guarded and reach their destination intact.

The food supplies at the disposal of the Save The Children Fund and other 
relief organizations in the famine area are inadequate to cope with the situa
tion, while the need for more is immediate and pressing. /

The people of Canada are asked to come to the rescue of the starving children 
of Russia by subscribing to the Save The Children Fund. All money contri
buted in Canada is expended on Canadian foodstuffs. Shipments are already 
on the way through this organization.

r
25 cents will feed a child for a week

$1.00 will ensure sufficient food for a month.

$500.00 will éstablish another kitchen to feed 100 children until next harvest.

Cheques and1 money orders should be forwarded through local banks or direct 
to Sir George Bum, Treasurer, Save The Children Fund, Elgin Building, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
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Canadian Committee
of the

Save the Children Fund
X

./

Honorary President
Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, CM.G.

Honorary Vice-Presidents
Rt Hon. ARTHUR MEIGHEN Hon. T. A. CRERAR Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX

Honorary TreasurerHonorary Secretary
Sir LOUIS DAVIES

Hon. T. A. LOW, Minister without portfolio representing the Government

J

Hon. W. S. FIELDING

Treasurer, Sir GEORGE BURNPresident, CoL HERBERT J. MACKIE
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EIf yon would only tryJOHN D. PALMER 
HEADS THE N. B,

You are cordially invited to attend a free

Demonstration of BakingDAY AIFREH111HSALAD y

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett ' Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

1 GREEN|TEAI BLACK OR! (Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, March 24—At the Maritime 

provinces freight rate hearing, today, J. 
C. Rand, representing New Brunswick, I 
reviewed the history of the rates and I 
the basis of the rates to and from the 
Maritime provinces, to and from points 
west to Montreal The original basis 
was voluntarily established in 1876 not 
as a government concession but to pro
vide business for the Intercolonial as 
against water competition from Portland 
and Boston. The basis established in 
1876 was continued for forty years and 
the greatest injustice, he said, done to 
the Maritime provinces was the changing 
of the original basis of the rates. He said 
the Maritime provinces rested in the 
shadow of Montreal. There has been 
constant relation between these two 
points and traffic has been governed by 
an arbitrary rate. One reason for the 

I establishment of the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, Ltd., in St. John, was the ex
isting rates which was the deciding fac-

Ftedericton, March 2*—John D. Pal
mer, of Fredericton, was selected as pro
vincial leader by the convention of the 
Conservative" party in New Brunswick, 
which was held here this afternoon in 
the G. W. V. A. hail, York street. Three 
names went before the convention, those 
of Mr. Palmer, Charles D. Richards, M. 
P P of Fredericton and H. A. Powell, 
former M. P., of St. John. The conven
tion with a registration of 134 delegates 
on the first vote eliminated Mr. Powell 
and tied on the other candidates. On a 
revote Mr. Palmer received a majority 

Mr. Richards at once moved

* B94»

we are sure you would no longer be satisfied 
with ordinary tea. The flavour is unique and 
Its richness unexcelled. Your grocer sells it.

At the Following Stores:
ZCHURCH’S M. E. GRASS, 

16 Germain Street. 
FORRESTALL BROS.,
198 Rockland Road.

WATER P. NASE & SON, LTD., 
North End.

M. A. MALONE,
516 Main Street.

McBEATH’S GROCERY 
. 239 Charlotte Street. .of four.

for a unanimous vote, which was given.
W. S. Sutton, former M. P. P., of 

Woodstock, was selected chairman and 
Raleigh Trites, of Sackville, secretary. 
Addresses were delivered In the course 
of the convention by the chairman, Mr. 
Palmer, Mr. Richards and Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, M. P., of St. John. Mr. Pow
ell was not present.

Mr. Richards, who represents York in 
the house of assembly, will continue as 
leader of the Conservative opposition. 
Whether Mr. Palmer will obtain a seat in 
the house is not known.

Among those present were; F. L. Potts, 
ex-M.P.P-, j- Roy Campbell, ex-M.P.P.j 
J. Starr Tait, Roy C. Fraser, R. R. 
PatcheH, James Huey, F. J. McMurray, 
Myer Cohen. R. W. Dean, James Lewis, 
C. J. Mellidav, H. D. Payson, K. A. 
Bailey, O. A. Ward, Dr. J. H. Barton, 
G Earle Logan, Chas. P. Hamm, Roy 
Davidson, S. W. Palmer, W- H. Harri
son, John C. Belyea, St John» N. J.

* Wootten, A. H. Baird, Andover; Raleigh 
Trites, Sackville; F. J. Robidoux, Shed- 
lac; H. G. Smith, T. C Cain, East 
Florence ville ; A. D. Holyoke, W. S. Sut
ton, ex-M.P.P., Woodstock; O. T. Perry, 
Bath; F. P. Hunter. St. Stephen; P. M. 
Shannon, Campbellton ; John Foran, 
Balmoral; Perry Maseroll, Edward 
Arsenau, Inkerman ; M. L. Hayward, 
Hartiaed; E. S. Floyd, T. H. Drum- 
monde Up ham ; T. B. Carson, ex-M.P.P* 
West Quaco: Hanford Price, Moncton; 
A B. Mitchell, O. A. Batson, Campo- 
belloi J. W. Smith, A. Smith, Hampton.

J. b. M. Baxter, M.P, and George B. 
Jones, M.P., arrived from Ottawa this 
afternoon to attend.

The convention appointed a provincial 
executive after a leader had been select-

ISUMIh,
/ 1 *

Express your love of the beauti
ful by tinting your walla with Ala- 
bastiiie. There ere twenty-one f 1 
tints and white from which to 
choose and dozens of stencil pet- 
terns. Make up your own color I 
scheme or use the Aiabestine color ; 
plan book. You will have artistic, ^ 
sanitary walls at a cost much leas 
than that of paper or paint by using, rg

5-lb. packages, 75c;
234-lb. packages, 40c.

The Alabastine Company g; 
Paris, Limited

5
to Charles E. Hughes, tin! proposing

United States secretary of state, a 
Franco-American naval alliance against 
Great Britain, and there were repeated 
demands from the extreme right that M. 
Briand be tried before the senate sitting 
as a high court.

M. Briand briefly defended hto posi
tion, hut will do so more fully next Mon
day when a tumultuous session Is ex
pected.

1whether we ere to consider this as a 
cold-blooded business proposition insofar 
as the railways are concerned or should 
we consider the economic conditions ex
isting in various parts of the country. 
If we were sitting here as politicians this 
would be an easy matter to settle.”

Mr. Smith contlmiing said that mileage 
should be continued. He quoted dis
tances and rates from Montreal and St. 
John to points west and held that these 
were all against Montreal. He also said 
that St. John had the advantage of a 
big export trade which was denied to 
Montreal.

!St
tor.4 “Either lower our differential In part 
or raise Montreal in part, lower ours as 

1 a whole or raise Montreal as a whole, 
not concerned. What we con- BY E DEFIES|!;>■

we are ...
tend, is the relationship which existed for 
forty years should be maintained. My 
irinclpal argument is that the differential 
s an established economic factor in busi
ness. It has existed for forty years and 
has become constant. Business has been 
established because of it."

(Canadian Press Despatch)

(h. jjSMS Ct.athsui World,-O., of tte »1-
of armaments and far eastern affairs ana were given a cord of
°f hent,r.eeLmk, toJe in the chamber wood by the town, in accordance with 
T Arties ti?is feting Aristide the motion of Aid- Cripps, hired a man 
B,rlandd? formerthpremLT who té first to saw it fox him^ Then he probably 

headed the delegation, was accused of • took his family to the movies.

XParis, Dot. 68\

<-

Montreal Situation,
Mr. Rand pointed out that tiie Mont

real refineries had 1,000,000 people at 
their doors within the radius of a few 
miles while the Maritime provinces had 
altogether a total of 800,000 people. “We 
have two refineries in the Maritime pro
vinces, the same number, but we are 
practically cut off from the millions in 
Ontario and the west,” he said.

Mr. Rand pointed out that the Inter
colonial Railway was not under the jur
is diction of the railway commission and 
that if they could not get relief here 
they would seek it in other quarters.

Fred Gill representing the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, Limited, said that one 
of the reasons for the establishment of 
their plant at St. John was the then ex
isting rates. They had been in effect 
up to that time for thirty-six years and 
it was naturally assumed that they 
would continue. In choosing the site 
the company had been encouraged by the 
dominion government, the provincial 
government and the city of St. John.

Montreal refineries cannot justly com
plain, he said, if the differentials are re- 
stored, because they will be in the same 
competitive position as before the rates 
were increasd. At th present time he 
said the Montreal refiners enjoy an ad
vantage over the maritime refineries from 
20% to 26% per 100 pounds.

J. F. Smith, of the Montreal Board of 
Trade, said at the outset that Montreal 
was opposed to any general freight re
duction in the west as again the east.

“The point is

puritv rani The sale of angling leases at Frederic
ton on Wednesday realised $22,665, which 
is $035 more than last year.

f "More Bread and Better Bread
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Use it in allYour Baking!^: ■f

*»i \
Ask your grocer for a band of 

“High Patent* Purity Flow.
ed. \

W. & Sutton, of Woodstock, conven
tion rtoirman, was appointed ex-officio. 
George B. Jones, M. P., of Apohaqui and 
J. D. Palmer and C. D. Richards, also 
were appointed ex-officio.

County representatives are as follows: 
Queens, R. C. Ritchie; Moncton city, J.
F. Edgett; Westmorland, B. R. Richard; 
Victoria, N. J. Wootten; Kent, Senator 
Bourque; Kings, R. St. John Freeie; St 
John dty, Frank Lewis; St. John county,
G. Bade Logan; York, H. A. Smith ; 
Charlette, A. D. Ganong; Carleton, M. 
L. Hayward ; Mitiawaska, Max Cormier; 
Sunbury, W. Frank Taylor; Northum
berland, J. Y. Mersereau; Gloucester, J. 
B. Hachey ; Albert, K. S. Duffy.

>

$&—

the cargo under protest, but without 
waiving any of hie rights as far as the 
criminal aspects of the case are con
cerned.

United States government officials said 
that in case the forfeiture of the vessel 
should be finally decreed by the higher 

lection would be made on the 
today.

iliY:
colle
Sled

c Hurts, 
bondsEHELEASEO Chairman Carvelli

M

IE2IIIBoston, March 2*--The British 
schooner Grace and Ruby, which was 
captured outside the three mile limit a 
month ago as a rum-runner after a shot 
had been fired across her bow while she 
was bound ostensibly for St. John, was 
today released to her owners under 
bonds of $80,000 by Judge Morton in the 
fedeal court. It was stipulated in the 
release that the liquor cargo, valued at 
$500,000, should be taken out of United 
States waters “forthwith."

The schooner itself will be returned to 
It* owner, W. D. Sweeney, of Yarmouth 
(N. S.) and the cargo was turned back 
to the owners, the Bahamian Importera, 
Ltd, Nassau (B. W, I.) and M. J. Sul
livan, of Sal am (Mass.) Sweeney fur
nished a $10,000 bond and Sullivan and 
the Nassau firm supplied a bond for 
$20,000.

Sullivan accepted part ownership of

COT tyiljDD healthful.

!
\

i
!

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Ottawa, March 24—The sum of $1,- 

817,508.61 has been paid to the Ontario 
provincial government to date from the 
grant af $20,000,000 made by the Do
minion. government for good roads, it 
was announced in the house today.
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' Go Co Eic LiquorS
: FragrantAroma^aomanxem

Cowan's Cocoa is playing an important part in building np the health. 
of children. In many schools it is daily supplied at the lunch hour, and 
is recognized not only as a delicious beverage but as a nourishing food.

Cowan" t Cocoa comat packed ht tins and thus retains its delicious flavor.BAKIMO POWDER
Made without Alum
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A Profitable Profession for Women 1IR$- PUGSLEY AT
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

coùrse in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month 
for the first and second years, and $W per month for the third year. This 
course is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in 
high school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information ap
ply at once to

DR. F. H- PACKARD, Superintendent, WavetUy, Massachusetts

-SSTOP RM
Fredericton, March 24—(Special)— 

Mrs. Pugsley, wife of the lieutenant- 
governor, was at home to about 100 

uests this afternoon at Government i 
ouse, Regent street. The reception ! 

rooms were decorated with yellow and ; 
mauve daffodils, JJrs. Pugsley received 
In a gown of blue cariton crepe and 
henna georgette with silver embroidery. 
Mrs. T. C. Allen and Mrs. Richardson 
presided over the tea table. They were 
assisted by the Misses Helen Morrison, 
Jean Hodge, Kathleen Taylor, Frances 
Hawthorne, Margaret Hall and Mary 
Smithers.

Following the reception Mrs. Pugsley 
entertained at a private dinner for six.

[A

Ontario Govt. May Try to 
Compel Liquor Shipments 
to be by Rail or Steamboat.

/A
f J

si

11(Toronto Telegram)
If the Court of Appeal should upsold 

the decision of Judge Gauld, of Hamil
ton, quashing a magistrate’s conviction 
for breach of the O. T. A. of Campbell, 
a Brantford truck driver, transporting 
whiskey from Waterloo to the U. S. bor
der, It is not unlikely that the legis
lature will be asked to plug up the loop
holes new said to exist. The Gauld de
rision is to be carried by the Crown to 

Hall, as a test case. Attorney-

"Yon Certainly Do Make the 
Best Dread!"

* "Why Shouldn't U I Use m
11

FRIENDS IN CHINA
ARE RECOGNIZEDREGAL

FLOUR You pet out what 
tfou putin

Osgoode

Motion pictures of the mission work 
of the Presbyterian church were shown 
in St Andrew’s church last night and 
a large gathering was present. The pic
tures were shown by the Pathescope 
Film Company and gave a vivid impres
sion of the different missionary fields 
and of their wprkers. Starting with 

of the world Sunday school con
vention In Japan, there were next shown 
different views of Japan, of Korea and 
of China. Many of those In the audience 
had the pleasure of recognizing former 
friends among the missionaries. When 
pictures of Hamheung, Korea, were 
shown, Rev. A. F. Robb and Mrs. Robb 
and Miss Jennie Robb, of this city, were 
easily recognized. When pictures of

a a MO- S.’EJTrA

Cready is acting editor of the Charlotte- wag reftdUy spotted. Dr. Kate McMillan, 
town Examiner during the absence of 0f jaCqUet river (N. B.), whose death 
W. L. Cotton, who has gone on a trip to wa3 reported about one month ago, was 
the Old Country. Mr. McCready will be seen at ber post in the strange land 
kindly remembered in Moncton and else- wbere gbe djed It was specially inter- 
where in New Brunswick. Though ad- egt[n„ to q,c audience to see Dr. J. H. 
vancing in years he still keeps in touch m eu: vicar tormer minister of St An- 
with current events and wields a facile drew>g church, in a very life-like man-

in the church where he at

I i ■>nift ÇOLD weather tests the qurfityof the gasoline and^the oil
Winter Gasolin^and the right grade of Imperial Polarine 

Motor Oils the results will prove that you’re getting your 
money’s worth.

Wonderful
scenes

for
l Bread”

IMPERIAL POLARINE 
MOTOR OILS 

The lubrication afforded by the 
right grade at every friction 
point and the gas-tight, piston- 
to-cylinder seal cuts fuel costs 
and increases power. Winter or 
Summer the right grade “Makes 
a good ear better.”

1 Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline and Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils are sold at Imperial Service 
Stations and by dealers everywhere.

tIMPERIAL PR 
WINTER GASOLINE

It gives you the quick, easy start, 
the prompt pick-up and the 
abundant power so necessary for 
satisfaction during the cold 
months. “More miles per 
gallon” In every drop of it. 
Usually costs less than other

Sm A Veteran JournalistGeneral Raney is said to have asked for 
details of the case.

Judge Gauld, losing his judgment on 
a decision by Chief Justice Meredith, has 
held that the driver, when provided with 
customs papers, was not required to in- 
vest!gate as to the legality of the sale 
of the liquor he was engaged to carry. , 
Seizure on Highway.

The Campbell case is analogous to one 
remanded in the Toronto Police Court 
today resultant from the seizure yester
day of three automobiles near Oakville, 
eu the Toronto-Hamilton Highway, 
carrying 81 cases of liquor worth $8,400, 
consigned from a Toronto distillery, to 
purchasers in the States. Highway con
stables picked up the care at various 
points between Toronto and Oakville, 
and ordered them to drive to the Oakville 
town halL Inspectors Charlton and 
Hammond, of the Lisense Department, 
were notified and took charge of the 
seizure. Six men were held by the 
police, all from Windsor and Essex coun
ty. They had a legal adviser with them.

A license department official today 
was emphatic in declaring that their 
officiers had not followed the cars from 
the city, and that the arrests had been 
made by the highway police without 
special instructions.

“The general assumption is that there 
must be a tremendous traffic, and the 
seizures of late bear that out,” said In
spector Hammond.

Under the Canada Temperature Act, 
distillers with a Dominion charter are 
able to send out orders received from the 
U. S. This privilege is used by those 
ordering liquor to transport it towards 
the border—but not across it. What 
Hon. Mr. Raney’s department will sup
posedly try to figure out is a way by 
which the province can compel these 
shipments to be made by recognised rail 
or boat lines, and not by motor or motor 
truck or small craft In this way the 
consignment would perforce have to bo 
through to the scheduled destination, 
which, of course, would result in seizure 
when they entered the U. 6.

Style
5*5 >S'

brands.
pen. ner, appear

time was in charge. Dr. MacVicar 
was shown at work in far-off Honan.
one

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.
The Booster Club girls of the Corn

wall and York cotton mills and their 
friends had a much enjoyed party last 
night that was provided for them by 
their friends. Dr. Margaret Parks was 
their hostess for a theatre party and 
W. H. Golding arranged that one of the 
boxes should be reserved for them. A 
five-pound box of chocolates was an ad
junct to the theatre party that was 
heartily approved of. The girls returned 
to the Y. W. C. A. recreational centre 
in King street east, where they spent a 
happy social evening. Refreshments in 
the form of doughnuts and cocoa were 
provided by the Indoor-Outdoor Club of 
the Y. W. C. A. There were forty-seven 
of the Boosters present and Miss Innés 
Mackenzie and Miss Jessie Milligan were 
the chaperones.

. Smash Your.
Cold To-day

Give It a knockout blow with 
a few dose* of the miraculous

Buckley's
Bronchitis Mixture
The first dose of the world’s 

champion cold killer will prove 
that ft has the "punch.”

Just try It and yoti*tt become 
a Buckley enthusiast. _

Over 20MOO people ate praising 
It already.

It is positively guaranteed to 
give relief.

4fr DOSES FOR 75c.
Sold by all druggists, or by 

mail from ______
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED 

Toronto.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Capital

wYoung women find 
No. 585 D&A most 
comfortable—stylish

Canadian Company
Canadian Workmen

economical. 1*
|Vof tfood pink coutil, short 

■deist—slim effect, medium 
skirt No, 5*5 should 

bÿ those whose 
figures are slilh to medium 
and seek ease with style.— 
D S’A Corsets are made in 
mattÿ styles and there is * 
model for everfigure. 
—Scientific production has 
enabled us to keep prices low 
and at the same time to keep
abreast of the latest ideas 
in style.
Best coreetieres gladly she* 
you the D S'A.

1 Dominion Corset Co.
Quebec

Maker» of 
Dtoa and Godae»»

u‘.seen

r
T

142 Mutual Street ExtO e\
S^Ijl in St. John by E. Clinton 

Brown, Crockett’s Pharmacy, R. 
W. Hawker, The Modem Phar- 
mancy, F. W. Munro, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Rosa Drug Co. Limited, A. 
n.ipnu.11 Smith & Co., Wassons, 
—Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by 
mail from us on receipt of 10c.

MADE IN CANADAToronto

BATTERIES88.
Cento.
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IIs Your Battery * 

Friend or Enemy?
Night—the hour for retention and 
gladness. All dressed up for the 
Theatre, the Bridge Party or the 
Dance. The Sedan newly polished 
ami running smooth as sailing—the 
last word in comfort. What a time 
for a blow-out! Wouldn’t it take all 
the joy out of life? In fair weather or 
fouL changing tires in darkness is not 
a fit job for a man in his best toggery; 
and, yet, that’s what will happen if 
you do not disarm Accident by 
Precaution. Equip your car with 
**Gutta Percha” Tires—they 
on, unfaltering, through all weathers 
and circumstances, day or night, on 
ail cars and on all roads.

t

There is solid satisfaction in a loyal battery—one that you can 
rely on to do its duty in your car and never leave you in the lurch.

But a frail, untrustworthy battery is about the most pesky 
thing in motordom.

It is up to you whether your battery is friend or enemy, or it 
will be, when you choose a new car or replace the battery in your 
present car.

When you have an Exide, you know there will be instant response 
as your foot touches the starting pedal. Click! and the road ip bright 
from your lights. Never does your motor lack the spark to give it life.

Yet bodily comfort is not all you- get from an Exide Battery. 
You get pocket-book comfort as well, because the Exide lasts so 
much longer.

Before you buy a new car, find out what kind of battery it has. 
If it is an Exide it is significant of quality throughout. When you 
have to replace your battery, insist on an Exide, and if you have any 
trouble in getting one, let us or our nearest district distributor know.

District Distributors

i

fa-

'icarry

“GUTTA „
percha:

V

TIRES
“Quality all Through” \Most of the successful farm lighting 

plants have Exide Batteries.
>

S’ c J» MORGAN,^43 King Square.

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, UMTED
&o

51 Sr 153 Duffer in Street, Toronto

BATTERY FOR YOUR CARTHE LONG-LIFE
/
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Sen^

Daily Nat Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,730
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cento.

The Average
\

TO LET TO LETEOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
-----real estate real estate autos for sale for sale—general flats to let HOUSES TO LET

FURNISHED FLATS s.

GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, Ex
presses, Slovens, Laundry Wagons, 

Auto Truck Bodies. Autos Painted, 
Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road. , 

28676—4—1

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
flat. Rent reasonable. Write Box V 

23581

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on payed street. Flats of 6 and 7 

rooms ; lights, toilets, good condition, 
cozy home, one flat available May 1st, 
$2,100. 8 Family House, Charlotte St., 

! with extra lot, $4,260. Two Family 
House, Princess St, baths, lights. Good 
House, bath, lights, large barn, St. David 

1st, $2,200. Lots Fairville Plateau, $60 
'each. Desirable Business Properties, 
Main street. Two Family Freehold, 
West Side, with 8 acres land. Great op
portunity for hennery or market garden
ing, or both, $2,200. Terms.—H. E. 
Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main 
3661.

II
2984, Times Office.a*H "CWv ■TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 

electric lights, bath. Apply Geo. Max
well, 1 Dunn Ave, Lancaster Heights.

28490—4—1
FOR SALE—FRASER ENGINE, FIVE 

horse power, complete. Also new row 
boats. Telephone West 160-11.

! I

TO LET —UPPER FLAT, SIX TO LET—IMMEDIATE OR MAY, 
rooms. Inspection Monday, Wednes- ffirnished flat, summer months, 135 

day, Friday, 143% Prince Edward street. Leinster St.
Apply 104 Union St.

TO LET — SELF-CON T AINEL 
house, 7 rooms, electrics and batl- 

good yard, garage; $36. Two Ap 
ments, heated, 6 rooms and bath; - 
under alteration, ready April 15th; rv 
according to conveniences required ; ce. 
tral. Two Small Flats, Main street, Ii 
diantown ; one with 4 rooms and oi

__________ with 6; now under alteration; rent a.
TO LET — FURNISHED UPPLR conyDg to conveniences required. Fun 

Flat,^summer months. Central.—Box ished Plat| 7 room8> heated, Dougl.
V 27, Times._______________ Zôaol a - ** | Avenue; possession immediately and ui
TO~LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOIl!tu1Oct0’b,eT °r November 1st; aduV 

onths. Central. — ’Phone only- Also furmshed flats for summi 
28282—3—27 months, in the city proper ! centra 

' ___ _______________ _ Large Hall, about 60x45, in business sci

23587—3—28£
FOR SALE

One Series eighteen six - cylinder 
seven-passenger Studebaker, mechan- 

ly good, newly painted, suitable 
for family or taxi. Terms.

One McLaughlin D 45, overhauled 
and newly painted; a good buy. 
Terms.

23464—3—28FOR SALE OR TO LET
Summer Cottage

at Qulspamsls, built In 1920, 
prising 4 rooms and veranda with 
3 acres of land.
The EASTERN TRUST CO.

Ill Prince William Street.

FOR SALE—SHOW CASE, PLATE 
glass. Six feet.—10 Germain.

23589-

128699
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, ALL 

modem conveniences. Very pleasant- 
Central—Apply Box V 99, Times.

28859—3—30

-28 TO LET — TWO BRIGHT UPPER 
Flats, modem conveniences, 10 rooms, 

6 rooms.—Apply 1 Victoria street, West, 
Telephone West 461-11.

TO LET—NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 
Flat, North End. Rent $36.—Box V 

40, Times.

com- icall
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND DOORS 

i and Windows, also some Brick and 
Lumber, sûitable for a Summer Cottage. 
—Phone Evenings, Main 3639-11.

28595—3—28

23617—3—27
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold, Carleton St., excellent location; 
baths, lights, large lot.—H. E. Palmer, 
102 Prince William St., Main 3561. I 

- 23596—3—29

23590—3—28J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
28547-4-173-28

FOR SALE—HORIZONTAL STEAM 
Engine, 3 horse power ; also Vive, Pipe 

Tools, lot fittings.—Apply 1 Victoria 
street, West; Phoqe West 451-11.

A FARM FOR YOU! summer* m 
Main 3716.

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av
enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af

ternoons.—Apply down stairs.„ . _ „ . ~ „ FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED
Spring Planting. Freehold, condition same as new. Ex-

STROUT’S NEW CATALOGUE— cedlent location, bath, lights, hot-water ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
just out—describing in detail 1,200 heating, hardwood floors, concrete found- CARS which we sell at what they

poultry, fruit, truck, stock, dairy, grain ation, warm, bright, a real home. Pos- ^,4 „ after thorough overhauling,
cotton, and general farms ; farms to meet session May 1st. Moderate price, $1,200 : Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
your requirements—small farms near ! cash, $26 and interest monthly.—H. E. spread over ten months. VICTORY
cities—large farms in rich agricultural ! Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke FOR SALE—ONE NEW AND ONE
districts; farms with stock, tools, seed, j3661. 28597—8—29 street ’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf Second-Hand Vacuum Cleaners. Ten
equipment ready to produce from date of | ——^,_______mmmmdollars down, balance one dollar a week.
possession—-many water-front and lake- 1 FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, NEAR----- ------------- --------- ------------------------------  .Two, three and four light shop worn fix-
side properties. Just look at the 66-acre | Station, comfortable, nearly new, all- FOR SALE—5 PASSENGER FORD, turcs unwired, $1.50 each.—Frank E. 
farm on page 68—only $460 required—; year House. Large grounds. Concrete in good running order, for $190—Apply, Jones, 124 Germain street, city.

and implements included; 150 apple foundation, cellar, verandahs front and j A Wood, 123 Princess St. 23570—3—27
trees, lots wood, 700 sugar maples ; 7- rear; water in house. Why pay rent. 23611—3—29 ----- -------------- :--------------------------------------
room house, barn, stable, etc., all $900. $2,500, cash required $1,000.—H* E. IFOR SALE—TWO COUNTERS.—AP-
On page 11 see how $700 gets a 225- Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main FOR SALE__ FIVE PASSENGER Mc-, P'Y 18* Waterloo St. 28571—4—1
acre farm with horses, 8 cows and heif- 8661. 23692—8—291 Laughlan Light Six in good condition, > wnif "sauf fthkprOgr SAFF

fa,™ ri’str «.tsLT:houses, garage; everything only $2,200., hold, Chesley street, foot Bentley St. United Tire Co, 104 Duke St, Phone U S' H" Shaw’ Fairville, PdLSM 11.
Then on page 13 you wilrteam about One flat has bath and lights. Bargain 23610 8—29 0
the $3,900 farm ; 250 acres, with horses, at $2,100. Cash required $600.—H. B.
20 cows and heifers, poultry, furniture, Palmer, 102 Prince William St, Main POR SALE—MODEL 1920 CHEVRO- 
feed, vegetables, full implements thrown 3561. 23693—3—28
in; estimated 1,000 cords wood, 150,000 ■ 
ft. timber, fruit; 9-room Colonial house,
8 barns, tenant house, only part cash re
quired. Several pages devoted to “Spec
ial Bargain” farms requiring first pay
ments of $500 and less. The helpful 
coast-to-coest service of the organization 
that last year sold 5,100 improved farms 
throughout the 38 States and Canadian
provinces in which it operates is yoiirs FOR SALE OR RENT—FROM MAY I ' ___T , iirHT iu wvr
for the asking. Start right—get this, big 1st, Three Stories Brick Building, 66 FOR SALE — McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 
illustrated book—study it—and have Canterbury Street, at present occupied by H >ate model. A bargain. Olds Mo- 
your crops in for the growing season.1 the Dominion Rubber Company. Rear, tor Sales, 45 Princess St. 23286 3 29
Write for free copy today.—Strout F4rm , entrance and elevator and office front FOR SALE__1 OLDSMOBILE TONAgency Inc, 284 E. J, Water St, Aug- ; Apply The New Freeman, 49 Canterbury , F Truct ^y. months Prïce $1,060. 
usta, Me. 8-26 street_______________________ 23679—4-1 j Termsoidsmobile, 46 Princess.
RfiR SAIF TSN ROOM BUNGA- FOR QUICK SALE-NEW LUMBER ______________________ 23285-8-29
‘Tw with Garage, at Grand Bay, near Çamp, with barn, quarters of a FQR gALE _ OVERLAND BI G
station and water. For particulars ap- tfiA^ ’ v 74 care : Four, Ford Touring, Ford Ton Truck,
ply Mrs. C. E. Belyea, 19 Union street « o^8 awJVS» 06 Prince. Edward St, Phone
West or Phone W. 207-21. rime8 °fflce’_____ .______ 23569-8-2» mQ 23166-8-28

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
very central, bright and convenient. 

Gas range. Adults. May 1st to Oct. 
1st. Box V 62, Times Office.

28172—8—27

tion. Small Apartment, living room, on 
bedroom, large kitchen and, bath; cer 
tral, $25.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, £ 
Prince Wm. St, Tel. 2333, St. John > 

23614—8—2

28673—4—123616—3—27

TO LET—9 CROWN ST, UPPER 
Flat electrics, bath, 2 halls, 6 

Seen Monday and Tuesday, 3-6. Phone 
23537

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage.—Phone M. 2645-21. rooms. B.23558—3—28

4612. 29
TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 8 

Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Rltchii 
28631-

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, No.
6 Germain St, West End. Rent $17. 

Apply R. W. Carson, Phone 1213-41.
28553—8—29

TO LET—6 ROO M LOWER FLAT, i 
electrics and bath.—62 Victoria St, 

23539—3—27

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

bedroom with fireplace, central.—Main 
262-41.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—AT LIT 
tie River, House, ten rooms and bath 

hot and cold water, hardwood fl 
large garden, barn and hennery.—Apjpi;

23611—3V

23607—8—29cows :i
TeL 986-81. iTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, g Richmond, 

gentlemen—27 Leinster. ,TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILET. 
66 Sjmonds St ' 23471—8—29

TO LET—46 GARDEN* ST, FLATS 
8 and 4 rooms, all modern improve

ments, hot water heating.—Apply White 
Dairy, 7 Coburg St.

TO LET—HOUSE, BROOK VILLE 
23816—8—2

28604 4 1
) Phone 2951-11.

TO LET — SMALL , FURNISHED 
Room, 271 Charlotte. 23649—8—30 TO LET—LARGE HOUSE, SUIT 

able for boarding, on car line. Seei 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.— 
Apply 4 Short street, Phone M 602.

’ 23235—3—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS 
with, first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.— 
23800—8—31

23442—8—28FOR SALE—AT MUSQUASH, N. B„ 
the following lumbering and driving 

Let Car in first class condition. Just .equipment; two dumy carts, 86 pick

Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, Main 8561.1 Trfick. Running order. Price $100.— Ban8<?[’._
28694—3—29 [ Apply R. W. Carson, Phone 1213-41. FqR SALE — SETTING EGGS,

1 ------------------1 23552—3—29 Rhode Island Reds. Good laking
strain, $2 per setting.—Mrs. H. G. Ellis, 
Phone Rothesay 71.
FOrTsALE^GOOD QUALITY PURE 

Olive Oil in one gallon cans.—Connors 
Bros, Ltd, 1 South Market Wharf.

23477—3—27

TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT No. 683 
Main street.—Apply to C. H. Ferguson, 92 Princess.

23481—8—81
I

Phone 634.
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

housekeeping rooms—9 Elliot Row.
23468—3—28

APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—FLAT 4 ROOMS AND 
Toilet, Charlotte St.—Apply T. L.

23493—8—27 TO LET—HEATED APPARTMENT, 
private bath and entrance, at 7 Well

ington Row-—Apply 10 Germain street.
23588—8—27

Baxter.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters.TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND 
Toilet on City Road, suitable for two. 

Box V 73, Times.
TO^LET—FLATS, 53 SOMERSET ST.

23496—3—31

23441—3—31

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern conveniences. Rent reason- 

23401—3—27

23504—3—27
TO LET—J. E. COWAN, WHO IS 

converting his brick residence in Main 
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- street, opposite Cedar, into two fine mod- 

nished rooms for summer months sn era heated apartments, with separate 
line of C. P. R.—Apply Box V 36, entrances, hardwood steps, electric push 

23360—8—27 : button, speaking tubes, light can be turn- 
-—: i ed on the house at entrance. Will occupy 

the lower, the upper will be available 
about May 1 for a desirable tenant.

able.—188 Leinster St.8—27

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 190 
Britain St. Rent $26.—Apply L. A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, or Main 1171. Times.
23503—3—28

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 305;
23871—3—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
géntlemen.—142 Princess.

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Good condition.—61 Guilford 

23437—3—27
TO LET—FOUR ROOM FLAT, 76 

Chesley St.—Apply 305 Union.
Union.

St, West. . , 23568—3—29
23372—8—27 ■hFOR SALE — CHILDREN’S HAND 

crochet Sweaters, 29 Horsfield St.
£3050—3—31

TO LET—SUNNY APARTMEN 
Coburg St, four rooms and bath, b 

ed. $50 month- Seven rooms and Ü6. ., 
heated, seventy-five dollars.—Telephone 
M. 417. j

FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 
ty, Limited.

TO LET—AT SUSSEX, N. B, NICE 
bright modern Flat, desirable locality, 

six rooms and bath. Possesison April 
first—Apply to J. M. Spear, Sussex.

28416—8—27

23385—3—80
23548—4—1 23313—3—29FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

80 Sand Cove Road, 5 rooms each flat. 
Freehold comer Lot '50x100, water and 
sewerage. Concrete foundation.—Apply 
evenings, Jno. Calms on premises.

23663—8—28

1 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM—40 
23305—3—29HORSES, ETCFOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, GOOD 

repair, partly furnished, 14 rooms, 2 
bathrooms, producing $76 per month, ex
cluding rent value owner’s flat. Whole 
house could produce $120 per month. 
Bargain at $6,000, half on mortgage. 
Owner moving out of city.—Main 
4418-11. 23542-4-3

Horsfield St.FOR BALE—ONE FLETCHER SODA 
Fountain. Good condition.—Enquire 

Edward Farr an, 681 Main St.
234321—3—31

23494—3—31K7 TO RENT FOR SUMMER—LARGE _ _
furnished room, with riinning water, TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED

apartment for summer months. Cen- 
23240—3—29 .tral.—M. 1847-41.

TO LET ^FURNISHED HEATED 
Apartment, four rooms, for summer 

months, no longer.—Phone 1608.

gr
Bh

for light housekeeping; central.—Box V 
11, Times Office. 23513—3—27FOR SALE—GENTS’ BICYCLE. Ap

ply 82 Exmouth St 23466—3—28

Mjëlf;
TO RENT — 1ST MAY, LOWER 

Flat 157 Germain street ; hot water 
heating, electricity and gas. Parlor, sit
ting room, large hall with fireplace, din
ing-room, kitchen, bathroom, four bed
rooms, large clothes presses, etc. Heated 
by landlord.—Telephone M. 638, W. E. 
Raymond, Royal Hotel. 23377—8—

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM—5 
23260—3—27FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—MARINE GASOLINE 

Engines, 5, 6 and 60 H. P., $85 to $126- 
Complete boat outfits. Phone M. 4388-21, 
write P. O. Box 11, East St. John.

Waterloo.
F?R nS1sLr^0hrifeIiEfoddfrAincluded• FOR SALE — PARLOR MIRROR, 

town, 5 CO , > short English Plate Glass, heavy gilt mould-
wtik R- R station, couvraient’town; Ing.-Box V 76, Times. 23559-3-28 F0R SALE-COLT, FOUR YEARS
level, loamy fields, pasture, woodlot; 20 | FQR gALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- ^ Sti^plt-
apple trees berries; good 5™.^" | ture, refrigerator, wringer, with tub ^y.-Inquire evenings, 
tage overlooking lake and village, 50 ft. sj.andj scales, marble top hall rack, com- / __________________________________ _
To "cl ose^out' oîdj^Il 950 part cash.’ See mode’ Umo8e china tea set, tables, rock- FOR SALE—SIX YEAR OLD MARE, Apply Box V 88, Times.
WgeC 12 new Illustrated ’ Catalogue 1,200 g, No^loT Leinster St. ^ U Cwt'“Phone 318b"1L
Bargains. Just out. Free. Strout Farm 28615__8-
Agency Inc. 284 E. J, Water St., Aug- 

22909—3—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family—118 St James St.

23166—3—28

23487—3—31

TO LET—SIX AND ÉIGHT ROOM 
Apartments, heated, first class. Good 

locality—Phone 8416, 1 to 2-30 or 6 to 8.
23405—3—27

23489—3—2»
27FOJt SALE—A NUMBER OF BATHS, 

basins, toilets, hot water boilers anc. 
kitchen sinks, never used. At a bargain.

23473—8—27

TO RENT —HEATED FLAT.—AP 
23354—3—30 ROOMS AND BOARDINGply 75 Queen street. TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 

apartment, 218 Princess.
I

TO LET—LOWER SHOP, SUITABLE!ROOMS AND BOARD FOR TWO 
for work shop or storage. Apply 142 i young men, vicinity Waterloo and 

Princess St. 23386—4—1 Haymarket Square—Box V 80, Times.
28540-3—29

23348—4—24
28475—8—28 I

FOR SALE—COME UP-STAIRS AND 
see our new spring opening. Coats, 

Suits, Dresses, Blquses, Children’s Wear, 
etc.; most beautiful styles. Our prices 
are lower than 1914- It is for your own 
benefit to prove the truth of what I say. 
A small deposit will secure your cloth
ing. Private, top floor, 12 Dock street, 
Phone 1664.

TO LET—TWO SMALL APART- 
ments ; also single room.—Phone 

23378—3—27
FOR SALE—2 LIGHT CARRIAGES, 

cheap.—Apply C. A. Price, Stanley St.
23491—8—31

TO LET—MAY 1ST, THE FOLLOW- 
ing Flats:—657 Main St., $13; 657 j TO ' LET—ROOM AND BOARD,

Main St., $12; 645 Main St., $15; 643 gentleman. Main 2864-11.
Main St., $14 and $15; 26 Marsh St,
$18; Upper Flat, 120 Britain St, $16.—
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister, 
ets, 46 Canterbury street. 3-27.

usta, Me. FOR SALE—DRESSER WITH MIR- 
FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- ror, $7; good feather bed, three ma- 

ed Houses, 81 Crown street. Phone M. hogany chaire, two cots 8x6 ft, with 
s s ’ 28844-4—28 mattresses, $3 each.—Two quilts, small1671> 6 to 6- 28«M~^o ta articles.—195 Paradise Row,

23438—3—28

1867-11

TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT.
Four rooms, furnace, hardwood floors 

throughout. Best residential section.— 
Sterling Realty Limited. 23312—3—29

FOR SALE — HEAVY WORKING 
Horse.—Apply A. E. Mclnerney, 76 St.

23381—3—30

22564—3—27
*

Patrick St.FOR SALE—CENTRAL FREEHOLD 
property, now rented. Shows about 20 

per cent gross income. Large lot, garage. 
Terms $1,200 cash, balance mortgage. 
Act quick. Owner leaving city—P. O. 
Box 1024, St John, N. B. *

Lower Bell.
BARNS TO LETFOR SALE—SECOND HAND LUM- 

ber; also Horses, Wagons, Saddles and 
Harness.—19 Leinster St

TO LET—TWO SPLENDID APART- 
ments; Lower Floor suitable doctor; 

garage on premises. Rent reasonable ; 98 
Wentworth, corner Princess.

FOR SALE — OAK DINING ROOM 
Set, leather upholstered chairs. George 

Hueton, Pleasant Point. Take Indian- 
23466—8—27

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. ADULTS
only —Miss Warnock, Charlotte St. BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 

Ext, West. 23248—3—29 i Prince Wm.—Main 1466.

FOR SALE—THREE PENS OF Ex
hibition Brahmas (K. Phalanx straiii), 

Cock and four Hens each. Also a few 
cluckers, R. C. Reds. Phone 64, Main- 

23347

28123261
town Ferry. 8—6—tf. 23311—3—2728470—3—27 TO LET—LOWER FLAT 117 EL- 

liott Row,—Phone 1508.
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED- 

er, size 14, Cabinet Glenwood.—Apply 
morning or evening, 269 Rockland Road.

28448—8—27

134 Orange St. 271 LOST AND FOUND TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT- - 
64 Charlotte.FOR SALE—LOTS AT EAST ST.

John and FalrvUle Plateau. Big re
duction in prices, small cash payment, 
balance very easy terms. Enquire Faw
cett’s Store, East St. John, Phone M. 
4662. ______________________ 8~81

FARM FOR SALE—80 ACRES LAND 
—2 miles from city, with house and 

good buildings.—Apply Box V 72, Times 
6 23607—8—29

23274—3—29FOR SALE — BARRED ROCK 
Hatching Eggs.—TeL West 182-31.

23353—3—30

23259—3—2.9
PLACES IN COUNTRYLOST — FROM LA TOUR HOTEL 

via King and Charlotte and Union, 
Green Stone Ear-ring, antique setting. 
Finder reward at La Tour Hotel.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP-

M- 34X8-11.

TO RENT—MODERN APART- 
ment, heated, bright and sunny 

throughout, consisting of eight rooms 
and bath. Central. Apply F. C. Wesley, 
Main 1399.

FOR SALE — PARLOR SUITE, 
heavy frame, practically new.—Box V 

81, Times. 23456—3—81

FOR SALE—TWO LIVING ROOM 
chairs and hall tree.—Phone M. 2022.

« 23469—8—27

FOR SALE—15 H. P. 2 CYLINDER 
Marine Engine, $175.—Phone 2127.

23358—3—27
FOiTsIlE^HATCHING EGGS AND 

good Laying Hens.—3 King St, 
23362—3—27

2 to 4.23602—3—28 123591 23146—3—28
TO LET—FLATS, 50 UNION.

LOST—FRIDAY MORNING, NUM- 
ber of Keys on chain, one .small flat 

Return Times Office. Reward.
23556—8—28

23152—3—28 TO RENT — MY SEVEN ROOM,
--------------------------------------------------------- partly furnished desirably situated all

TO LET—FOUR SMALL FLATS ON | year round house opposite Westflfeld 
Adelaide street. Toilets. Rent rea- Country Club for summer.—William 

FOR SALE — 24 FT. RUNABOUT ; sonable. Apply Bankers Trust Co, J6 Crawford, Westfield Centre.
Model Boat, fully equipped, speed 10 i Prince Wm. St. Phone Main 4123. 

miles. Call Main 4577, between 6 and ; 28108—8—27
8 p. m.

4 TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartments and Rooms.—16 Queen 

23162—3—28
30

one. West. Square.
FOR SALE—FLOOR LAMP AND 

other household furniture—29 Hors- 
23506—8—81

PrinceFOR SALE—LOT 105 x 45. 
street, West.—Phone Main 1497-31.

23449—3—31
LOST—DISCHARGE BADGE, CLASS 

A, Number 258699, on Thursday, 
Phone West 
23628—3—27

23501-3-31field St. STORES and BUILDINGSMarch 23rd.—Reward. 
289-11.

TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 
ville.—Phone 712.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, Carpets, etc.—TeL M. 1263-11.

23468—3—27

23363—3—27 jFOR SALE—MILFORD, TWO FAM- 
ily House. One flat vacant May 1st.— 

T. J. Phillips, Phone 3593.

: TO LET — TWO FLATS, UPPER 
FOR SALE—DAYTON COMPUTING and Lower—80 Britain St.

Scale, $90; nickel bound show case,
$15.—Phone West 206-11. 23375—3—27

22368-3—27
TO LET—ONE STORE, ONE FLAT.

All modern improvements, 181 Prince 
Edward' street.

22922—3—31
FLATS TO LET—HIGH _CLASS^ 

Main 1456.

23544—8—2723440—3—27 FOR SALE—COMBINATION BABY 
Carriage, Grey Wicker.—68 Simonds 

23605—8—29

/ MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED HOUSES FOR -RENT—WAREHOUSE, 55x112 
ft, 2 floors, suitable for garage or 

storage.—Jas. McGrath & Son, 42 Ger- 
23454—3—31

FOR SALE OR TO LET AT FAIR 
Vale—All year round house with 

frost-proof cellar and good well; togeth
er with three lots of land 60x240 ft. each, 
near station; or will rent the house with 
garden plot by year from May first.— 
Inquire R. F. Goodrich, P. O. 46 rr 
Phone 487, 23399-3-27

3-15—TXFOR SALE—SLOVEN. BARGAIN.— 
Apply D. W. Land, corner Hanover 

& Erin Sts. 23390—3—29

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS RES- 
taurant Counter, almost new.—Tel. 

West 784.

FOR SALE—TWO VERY FINE SETS 
of Technical Books, practically new, 

for Civil Engineers. A bargain.—Tele
phone Main 2144.

;st FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.

22997

TO LET—COMPLETELY FURNISH- 
ed modern House, gas range; Douglas 

Avenue, May . 1 to October 11—Phone 
23299—3—27

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER OIL 
Stove, oil heaters, walnut bed.—110 

Charlotte. 23388—3—27

FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT PIANO, 
almost new; also a bûffet.—Enquire at 

83 Broad street.

main St.19 ROOMS TO LEI M. 668-41. TO LET — LARGE WAREHOUSE 
and Office, 61 Dock St.—Apply Messrs. 

F. JFales & Sons, Ltd.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4—1SL 23292—3—29 TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 10 Waterloo St. 23467—3—27

TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 
House-keeping rooms, 34 Golding.

23249

TO LET—TWO FRONT CONNECT- 
ed, unfurnished rooms, use of kitchen, 

lights, bath.—217 Carmarthen St, M. 
12$1. 23197—3—28

TO LET —, FURNISHED HOUSE, 
self-contained, best location, modern 

conveniences.—Phone M. 1709-21.
23267-

28482-4—7

23293—2—27 TO RENT—LARGE STORE, 44P.
Main street. Rent $35 month. Inquire 

Main 2178-21.
SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Brick, heated, good locality—H. Dolan, 
192 Union jit. 28406—3—27

-29FOR NURSERY STOCKFOR SALE—USED BEDS, SPRINGS 
and Mattress. Cash or terms.-rParke 

Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.
23278—3—37

28448—3—3123241—3—29 29
FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST As

sortment in Canada. Shrubs, Vines, 
Price list free.—Canadian 

22322—4—8

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT WORK 
Room, heated, suitable for light manu

facturing. Wired for, power,—Apply, 
Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, $14.-27 
23273—2—27FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT 

Hampton Station, every convenience. 
Price reasonable.—Apply P. O. Box 66,_ 

28867—8—80

AUCTIONSPrince Edward.Trees, etc.
Nursery, Moncton, N. ,B.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, 2 to 6 Wednesday and Thursdays 
244% Union St. 23167—8—28

FOR SALE OR RENT—USED SEW- 
ing Machines; Singer Drophead„ 

Beaver Automatic Lift, cheap for cash. 
Guaranteed in good order.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9f 
Germain street

Hampton. 283408—3—27

FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 60 x 
150, Pleasant and Summer streets, 

Beacons field. Easy terms.-—A. R. Mel- 
rose, care Vassie & Co., Ltd.

28239—3—29

TO LET—FINE STORE AND FLAT 
in new Wakim Building, Brussels 

street, oposife Hanover.
BUSINESSES FOR SALEFOR SALE—ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD 

effects, including very large Walnut 
Extension Table—49 Sydney St.

TO LET—GARAGES 23204—3—2823277—3—27
FOR SALE—GROCERIES BUSINESS 

with stock and fixtures. Good stand. 
—Box V 79, Times.

22856—3—30 TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE. GEO. 
Carvill.

STORE TO LET IN MOST CEN- 
tral part of the city. State line of 

business.—Apply Box V 64, Times.
23185—3—2»

FOR SALE—35 FT. CABIN CRUISER, 
Two Cylinder, 15 H. P. Motor, fully 

equipped, sacrifice price.—Box V 63, 
Times. 28151—3—28

FOR SALE — PLYMOUTH ROCK 
Eggs for setting, bred from govern

ment special laying strain, $1.25 per 
dozen. Also White Wyandottes, $1 per 
dozen. New laid eggs.—R. J. Danells, 
Sand Cove Road, W. E. 23158—3—27

FOR SALE — HATCHING EGGS, 
Pure Bred Barred Rocks and White 

Leghorns. Setting $2.—Morrison, Phone 
Rothesay 11-81. 23180—3—27
FOr"sALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 

toes.—T. Collins & Co, N. Market St.
22641—3—86

23404—3—2723543—4—1FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 
tlon, comfortable eight room home, 

bath room, hot water heating, garage.— 
Phone J. E. Angevine, Main 679.

FOR SALE—NICE LITTLE Busi
ness, small capital, centrally located.— 

Apply Box V 25, Times.
MONEY ORDERS

OFFICES TO LET TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd., 

Smythe St. « 22220—4—7
THE INDIANS ARE

SELF-SUPPORTING
28211—8—27 23408—8—27" - - Send a

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 58% 
Dock street, Phone M. 2343.

FOR SALE—HOUSE 71 MILITARY 
Road, with large lot of land. Partic

ulars MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, Piigs- 
ley Bldg.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAYMENT OF 'OUT-O F -TOWN ACCOUNTS.
// L«st or .sy<y,.„ your

\ rnoney promptly refunded
FOR SAU AT C PR STATIONS AND 

DOMINION EXPRESS

Ottawa, March 25—(Canadian Press) 
—The Indians as a class are self-sup- 

TO LET—TWO OFFICES.—APPLY porting and, according to the annual re- 
29 Prince William St. 23142—8—28

23378—8—30
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

42 Princess Street

23226—3—28
TO LETport of the Deputy Superintendent Gen

eral of Indian Affairs, which has been
placed before parliament by the minister TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, OFFICE 
of the interior, the proportion of Indians Carriage Shed and Stable, 18 Ped F 
Indigent and in need of assistance is Can be rented jointly or separately.l_\ 
smaller than the corresponding class ply to Secy. G. W. V. A, 27 Wellingt.vi

AN KfnA among the white pooplo. Row. 23145—6-1

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
fronting on Kcnnebecaeis River, five 

miles from city. Living room, kitchen, 
four bedrooms, large verandah. Wâter 
in house. Also fifty acres of land in 
same locality, capable of sub-division.— 

• Bowyer S. Smith, Pugsley Building.
22940—3—81

OFFICtS 1
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WOOD AND GOAL
fc WOOD AND GOALHum.WANTEDWANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Queen Coal Drive the Chill 

Away With\
rare york market.

(By Direct Mrate Wire to MeDoagaO 
& Cowans, 58 prince William 

street, cIt*.!
New York, March 26. 

Open High Low
Allied Chem ...........68% 68%
Am Bosch ..................43% 45
Am Can .....................45% 45% 45%

H.B. BBtVND PAINTS, $8.50 TO Am Locomotive" !.! ! 106% 108% 108%

>4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. Am Int Corp ............  48 48% 48
—Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—m2 Am sugar 68% 69 68

TO PURCHASEWANTED—FEMALE SECOND TO NONE.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

QUEEN COAL ................................
VICTORIA NUT .........................
BROAD COVE ..............................
VICTORIA LUMP .....................

C O. D.—Prompt Delivery.

McGIVERN GOAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
•Phone Main 42.

0

FundyDeafened to place before Our Reader» the Merchandise. Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered ter Shop» and Specialty Store».

WANTED—TO BUY A 1921 DODGE 
Touring Car in good running order.— 

Box V 75, Times.
$1230
$10.00
$13.50
$1130

28674 -4—1 lI
t

WANTED—TO PURCHASE CANOE, 
any lise, reasonable for cash-—Box V 

78, Times.

—the low-priced sof tcoal that 
mates the quick, cheerful, codi- 
fortable fire so much needed In 
early mornings and at night
fall these chilly spring day*.

Call us for a load of Fundy. 
Only $1230 a ton dumped.

Phone Mato 3938

4
48%PAINTSAUTO STORAGE23551—3—27

WANTED—SECOND HAND LATE 
Books.—Box V 21, Times. AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 

not running for winter months, “at re
duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1685-11.

28269-3-28.
WAiAtED — TO BUY SECOND 

hand roadster body. Phone West 702.
23421—8—80

COAT MAKER 86% 86% 84%
51% 61% 51%

105% 106 
96% 96% 96%

Am Wool .
Am Smelters 
Am Car & Fdry ..105
Atchison ...................
Am Telephone ....120% 120% 190% 

60% 50% 61%
27% 27%
72% 72%

107% 107% 107%

Permanent Position for 
Experienced hand.

Seovfl Bros., Ltd.—Oak Hall.
-8-25-tf

PIANO MOVING COMBINATION DELIVERYBABY CLOTHING Emmerson FueTCo. LidPIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- Anaconda 
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reason- Atlantic Gulf 

able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, g,th ct„i 
Phone M. 1788._____________ 22144-4-6 Tocq"

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY

WANTED—HOUSES BABY’S BE AUTIFUL LO N G 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

27% ioFT and HARD
$M6 -'3 Bags..

6 Bags...
10 Bags..

Order in any quantity. 
Delivered and put to.

115 CITY ROAD.‘71%WANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE 
from May first. Give ful particulars 

to Box V 34, Times Office.
GIRL WANTED—FAMILY OF TWO. 

—Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, 248 King St.
28606—8—29

■VENTED—AT ONCE, GOOD COAT 

Maker, also smart girl as helper. Ex<- 
perienced preferred. Steady work.—J, S. 
Williamson, 16 Rodney St, St. John, 
'test, Phone W. 488.

$2.75
$5.00

3 Bags. 
« Bag*. 

10 Bags.
98486—8—28 Auto, modern gear and experienced __ , . in,vmen. Orders taken for May 1st General Com Products ....104% 104% 104%

cartage, reasonable rates.—Phone A. Coco Cola .................  48 80% 48
Stackhouse M 4421. Cosden OH :....... 86% 88% 86%Stackhouse, M. m----- Chie ft East BI C .. 22% 22% 22%

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

$825!
WANTED—FURNISHED COUNTRY 

House for summer. State location and 
particulars to Box V 87, Times Office.

28486—3—28 BARGAINS PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- Chic & East Ill P .. 42% 42% 42
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders Crucible .................

taken until May 1.—J. A. Springer, Central Leather ..
Phone M. 4768.

I! £% 86% 86% DOMESTIC SELECTED
S*=4 r ^sojgiKcojLoa

Erie Com ...................  11% 11% 11%
| Endlcott John........... 83 83% 82%

*■ , Gen Motors ............... 19% 10% 10%
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND Great Nor Pfd .... 72% 72% 72%

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea- Houston OU ...
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main Inter Paper.........

I Indus Alcohol ..
! Invincible ‘.............
Kelsey Wheel ...

picture framing ISSJf?..:;:
—1----------------——  ---------------------- — Lack Steel  
PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- Midvale.................

larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 Mid States OU .
Union (Opp. Opera.)

$1330FINE SILK HOSE, 78c, IN BLACK, 
brown—At Wetmore’s,

28546—4—1

AGENTS WANTED Good quality, well screws* $1030 
per ton dumps* $11.00 to tags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $1330 dumped, $1430 to begs,

n*vy, gray,
Garden St.
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 

and made to measûre ocercoats and 
Suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins & Co^ 
182 Union strwS.

..URSES EARN $15 TO $30 WEEKLY.
Learn without leaving home. Booklet 

sent free. Royal CoUege of Science, 
Dept. 26, Toronto. SO

NEW MONEY-MAKING INVBN- 
tion for agents, general agents, managers, 
Recently invented. Wonderful Chemical 
Fire Extinguisher weighs 8 lbs. charged. 
Kills tire quick and saves Uves. Excells 
work of heavy high-priced devises. 
Works Uke magic. Price of only $2 
makes an easy sale to every home, auto
mobile owner, factory, office. 100 
■cent profit Investigate today. Pyro 
tinguisher Co,

PIANO TUNING FOR SALE—BUNDLE KINDLING 
Wood, order any quantity.—From J. S. 

Gibbon ft Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2886 
28409—4—6

WANTED — THOROUGHLY RELI- 
able Christan woman, capable of tak

ing entire charge of modern private 
home, small family. Wages no object 
Willing to pay highest salary to compet
ent person.—Apply by letter, Box V 28, 
Telegraph Office. 23346-8-27

D. W. LAND
Coiner Erin anti Hanover Streets, 

Phene Main 1185.
Branch Office, 

evening* M. 874.

..14 14 14
.. 45% 46% 46%
.. 46% 47% 46%
.. 17% 17 1T%
.. 99% 102 
.. 44% 44%
... 29% 29% 29%
... 49% 48% 48%
... 34% 84% 88%
... 18% 18% 
...117% 118% 117%, 
... 21% 21% 21% 
.... 19% 19% 19%
.... 58% 68% 68%

LARGE LOAD OF DRY SLAB 
Wood or Kindling, In stove lengths, $2. 

—Main 4407.
CONTRACTORS 4421.

I 140 City Road. Ope*E 28673—4—1J. H. DOCKBRTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contractor in all 

branches. Alterations and store work 
promptly attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
edge Ave, Phone M. 470.

Xhe Drive, Ottawa, FOR SALE—EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Dry Cut Wood.—Main 4471.WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 

petent stenographer with secretarial 
experience. State experience and salary 
expected.—Box J 64* Times.

28411-8-27

Ont.

Victoria Nut Coal28871 -29LADIES, DO YOUR OWN HEM- 
stitching and picoting. Attachment 

fits any machine, $2.60. Buttonhole, $8. 
Agents wanted. E. Stephenson, 22 

28683—8—27

FOR SALE—HARD $2, AND SOFT 
Wood $3; dry. AU kinds. ’Phone M.

28168—3—28

18%23113—4—20
22815—8—1 Mex Pete .

Mo Pacific Per ton of 2,000 lbs. delivered.3869.GIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
on power machines, for pants and 

overalls.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co, 22 
28107—6—87

Quincy St. N Y, N H A H 
North Am Co 
Northern Pacific .. 78% 78% 78
Pennsylvania .
Pan American

DANCING FOR SALE-BEST QUALITY OF 
road Cove CoaL—Tele- 

23020-3—27
VICTORIA SCREENED
$11.50 |)er ton delivered.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
Limited

"Phope Mato 2636
"Good for Range or Heaters."

PLUMBING$78.00 WEEKLY MAM SELLING 
Parity Laundry Tablets. New wash

ing discovery which positively deans 
clothes without rubbing. Repeat orders 
easy. Free samples and free adjustable 
curtain rods with every order. Valuable 
premiums given free to agents. Write 
for particulars.—B. A B. Manufacturing 
Co, Dept 8, London, Ont

screened B 
2498-81.

well
Waterloo St. 87% phone87%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Seule. CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY ..
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- Pearce Arrow ........  16% 16

isfaction guaranteed. Repair/ work Punta Sugar .............88%
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street. Padfic Oil 48% 46

■ Pure Oil ..
Reading ...
Rock Island

885853 FOR SALE — LARGE LOAD OF 
Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by 

the cord. Apply to M. 2440-43.
82844—3—27

16'21890—4—1
COOKS AND MAIDS 38

48%v DYERS \2980 80V&NTED — MAID FOR LIGHT 
7i hotise work in email family. Phone M. 
4548. Carvfil Hall Apt 28585—8—27

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—56 St Paul street M. 8082.

7878% 7 FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2-5t 
large trockr-W. P. Turner, Haste 

M ’Phone 4710.
40

New System Dye Works.

40.. 40
Roy Dutch NY .... 88%
Rep I A Steel.........82
Southern Padfic .., 86%
Southern Ry ............. 21%
Seneca ........................

8-3168%OUR REPRESENTATIVES EARN 
big money introducing fast selling 

articles at factory prices. Salesmen 
wanted everywhere. Previous experi
ence unnecessary. Write now for money 
making plan and samples. National 
Manufacturing Company, Dept 8, Lon
don, Ontario.

Street
61%52

WANTED — CAPABLE BXP.BRI- 
enced maid with knowledge of cooking 

and general house work. Best of wages 
gladly paid.—Apply Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 
41 Orange street 28613-4-1

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union 9b—Haley Bros, Ltd,

86% 86%
91% 21%

8% 13%
BELYEA AND MacNIECB, CHART- ............... ‘S'4 *2!%

_ _____ IVI,„lr *TTnvs AM-1 ered Accountants and Aûditors. Ex- Vi_ ............... Anti ism. AH *
WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN ^ „ eomplUng ^ Income Texas Co^.............. «% «% «

nouncements and Cuds. j tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhib Utah Copper ...... 68% «% 68%
’ Bldgl Ph0,,e Mato *268' 2208^-3 UtoonPadfle W% 182%

F. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS - —' '“ U S Ilubber *!'!*'** 61% 61% 61%
and Engravers, 59 Water street late- ROOFING Westinghouse ........... 67% 67% 67%

phone M. 982. ____________ XVWWril^Vjr SterUng—1.88%.
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- N" Y" Funds—2% *** centl 

vanized Iron Work.—-Joseph Mitchell,
198 Union street, Telephone 1401.

HARD COALPROFESSIONAL City.
ENGRAVERS

butting clean
NOTICE OF SALE.

Public Notice is Hereby Given that 
under Power of Sale contained in % cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date! 
the Twenty-Third Day of May A. D. 
191* given by the King Square Realty! 
Company, Limited, to John Mclnemey 
and H. O. Mclnemey, Executors of the 
lmt Wifi and Testament of James P. 
Mclnemey, late of the City of Saint 
John, Deceased, .there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chdbb's Corner, to 
the City ùt Saint John, on Saturday, the 
Eighth Day of April A. D. 1928, at the 
hour of Twelve O’clock, noon, the lands

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house-work. References. Phone 2881.

98663—4—1

you.coal, may
Before ordering, telepboo. or write

in, Vi hiw in stock QUALITY 
OOALf all sUea.

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR.
Bovd'S Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, 

Home Remedies. Men or women can 
do this work and 'parn from $25.00 to 
$764)0 per week. Whole or spare time. 
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

MAID WANTED—YOUNG GIRL IN 
small addlt family In flab No wash

ing. References. Must sleep out.—166 
Leinster street, right hand Maritime Mil Ce, LMM.bell.

23488-8—27 COAL DEPT.
TXPhene M. 3233.a—T.f. MONTREAL MARKETS.

Montreal, March 96.
Abitibi ........................ 30 89% 89
Atlantic Sugar .... 24 34 23%
Asbestos Com...... 66% 66% 65%
Asbestos Pfd ........... 78 78 78
BradUan ................... 36% 36% 86%
Bell Tdephone ....106% 106% 100% 
Peter LyaU ........ 88 83 81
Can S S Com...... 14% 14% 14%

40% 40% 40
68% 60 68%

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work.—A 

High St,
FORGINGipply Mrs. J. Zatzman, 77 

Phone Main 8962-21.
28476—3—27

23407—8—27$60.00 WEEKLY SELLING SHINE 
Spiral Curtain Rods. Agents coining 

money. For particulars and free sample 
write B. ft E. Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. O, London, Ont.
IF YoTThAVE WORK DON’T ANS- 

wer this ad. But if you would like to 
earn eight to ten dollars a day you can 
do so by selling Gold Medal Government 
Tested Garden Seeds at ten cents a 
packet—the biggest and best-looking 
packets ever sold for the money. Every 
householder a prospect. Small outlay- 
big profit. Good wo* for man, woman, 
boy or girl, whole or spare time. Credit 
given if you can show good references.— 
F. W. Johnston, 811 Jarvis street, To
ronto.

FORGING — ALL KINDS LIGHT 
and Heavy Forging; also all tonds of 

tools made and repaired. Edge Tools a

23556—4—1

COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

AS Stoss
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S GREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL
A Wonderful Of sto Coal

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- 
Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, 

Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Mato 366.
23186—4—21

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house WOT to—Apply «1 Spring St.

28469-8—28 and premises conveyed^b^said mortgage,

■nH thereto bounded and described ss 
fcilowsi—All that piece and parcel of 
land situate* lying and being on the north 

of King Square, to the said City of 
Stint John, and known on the plan of 
lots of the said City of Saint John as 
number three hundred and seventeen 
(817), being forty (40) feet In width on 
the said north side of King Square, and 
extending back; preserving the said 
width (he length of one hundred (10V) 
feet Together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements 
thereon. *

Dated the Twenty-second Day of 
March, A. D. 1622.

8-81

St, St John.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. C. J. Callaghan, 8 

28463-3-81
SECOND-HAND GOODS

Can S S Pfd
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND Can Cement . 

hand goods at 10 Waterloo St Call or Dom Canners
_______ write. 28462—4—7 i Detroit ...

FURNITURE REPAIR, UPHOLST--------------------------■——--------- ------------------ - I Laurentide
erine. and Polishing specialty.' WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Breweries .

Prices right.—Phone M. 841. and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, price Bros
v 28179—3—27 boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Quebec Ry ........ 22 22

.................................. ................... 1 1 write Lampert Bros, 668 Mato street. 1 Riordan ___ ....... 6 6% 6
! Spanish River Com, • 71 71 71
i Spanish River Pfd ..- 84% 84% 84%

... 64% 65% 64%

... 20 20 19%

...104 104 104

... 49% 48% 49

Champlain, West
HpKNTED — HOUSE MATO WITH

references,—Mrs J. L. McAvity, 88 
28453—8—28

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences, highest wages.—Mrs. Walter 

Holly. Apply Rothesay, Phone 64, or 90 
Horsfleld St, City. 28856-3-27

FURNITURE REPAIRED 282828 t »6863

R. P. 6 W. f. STARR82% 88% 82% 
56% 56% 66%
87 37 86%

Haacn St

limited22
159 Union St49 SmytbeSfc

Phone Mato 4468.222 GENERAL TRUCKING DRY WOODWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND rAnada 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.SXi‘’■ !'.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-! Wayagamack ....

musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- : 1934 Victory Loan—100.65. 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ..all 1927 Victory
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 1988 Victory Loan—1684ft___
2892-11 1925 Dominion Loan, 5 p. C/—97*6.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; Re
ference^ laundry out; good wages. 

Apply Mrs. deB. Carritte, Rotheeaÿ, or
8—29

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS—SELL 
Kitchen Article of exceptional merit. 

Sure, steady seller. Good profit Sub
stantial article. Exclusive territory. 
Post Office Box 651, Toronto.

MOVING AND GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing done,—Phone 1420-21. We have some choice hard 

wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 
range. Also hard wood for the 
grate, and nice dry kindling.

Also heavy toft wood.

89 Water street. 28169—8—28 L. POTTS,
Auctlonrtr.

F.36363—27
WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 

aged woman to assist with general 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Gee. M. Flood, 
188 Duke St 28869—8—27

//

IRON FOUNDERS
ROOMS WANTED draws out depression In the steel bust- 

ness Is nearing the end and that from 
now Qn we shall hate a gradual return 
to more normal business. I believe it 
will be able to readme the payment cf 
the dividend on its common stock.”

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL.
References required.—Mrs. H. W 

Schofield, Rothesay, N. B.
. WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 

girls, two large unfurnished rooms 
with private family. Rent" reasonable.— 
Apply B°x v 38, Times.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468PROTEST AGAINSTWANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 
teal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, 3t John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

28818—8—29
3—28

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
A. Hart, 86 Mecklenburg St.

• 28181—8—28 HARDWOOD FLOORSWANTED
WANTED — GIRL OR WOMAN 

with knowledge of cooking, for gen
eral house work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. F. 
Roberts, 4 Douglas Ave.

BroadHARDWOOD FLOORS, FURNISH- 
ing a specialty. Old floors made like 

new.—A. R. Milton, 206 Newman, M.
98686-3-80

BICYCLE WANTED — BOX V 85, 
23609—8—29 ‘There’sSILVER-PLATERSTimes.

Belfast Catholics Pass Reso- 
• lution Alleging No Attempt 

to Check Atrocities.
Belfast, March 24—At a meeting of 

representative Catholics here today a 
resolution was passed protesting agalMt 
“the campaign of murder against the 
Catholic community.”

The resolution alleged that no attempt 
had been made by the authorities to 
check the atrocities and assert that the 
legislation proposed by the Ulster $OV-

-------------------------------- eminent would merely* result in legal!s-
w. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- ing the work of the. assassins. _

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, “The position of the Catholics in Bel- 
Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) fast Is daily becoming more desperate,

----------------------- ------------------- „ „ ■ —; the resolution continues, “and can only
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR, be paraueied by the treatment meted 

Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in out to the Armenians by the Turks. Just 
Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 07 ag civilized governments felt com- 
Peters street. pelled to take action then 80 now we

believe they would take similar action if 
the facts of the present situation were 
known.”

The resolution urges the fullest In
quiry Into the situation.

A freight train was held up near the 
city this morning by twelve armed men, 
who opened the registered mall It was 
carrying and scattered the freight along 
the tracks.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street, J. Grondlnes. Ti.

28189—3—28 WANTED—BOARD FOR BABY 2 
months old.—Box V 77, Times.

8869. A Cove
SOFT COAL 

The Original Quality.

Consumers Goal Co., Ltd.

COAL
23560-8—29 Ce.LWîTC»

_ WANTED—MALE HELP Difference”LADIES' TAILORINGWANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushrooms for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by dsing 
waste space In cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (start now); Illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, .Montreal.

WATCH REPAIRERSCOAT MAILER
Permanent 'Position for Ex

perienced hand.
Seovfl Bros, Ltd.—Oak Hall

8-25 tf

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order. A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger
main. _______ '

A poor grade of Refuse is prac
tically useless.

Our 2x8 and 2x4 sized is so 
• good that It will please you, and 

Is suitable for outside walls and 
partitions.
•Phone the Handy Lumber Yards

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
aten and Clock (Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

M. 1913. - 68 Erin ce William St
marriage licensesWANTED—A MARRIED COUPLE 

desire between now and April first, 
bright airy furnished rooms or suite 
equipped for light housekeeping. Reply 
to Box V 42, Times, giving full par
ticulars. _

W
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 

a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St and 19 Sydney St

. 1
FOR BETTERWanted—fireman.—apply st.

John County Hospital. MAIN 1893.23502—3—27
186 Coal and Dry Wood28612—3—28

SITUATIONS VACANT MATTRESS REPAIRINGWANTED — AN ENERGETIC, Re
sponsible man, preferably with large 

acquaintance, both business and social, 
tonandle an old established product, in 
continued use by over SO per cent of the 
population. Steady Income and good 
profits. A quick seller to both the retail 
stores and consumer. Address: Mr. 
West 16 Pearl street Toronto.

23311—8—26

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

MAN OR WOMAN—DO NOT RFe- 
main unemployed, handle well known 

line household necessities; tremendous 
demand; territory arranged; work pleas
ant; pay liberal even for spare time; ex
perience or capital. dnnecessary.—Brad
ley Garrets on, Brantford, Out.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main

Colwell Fuel Co* Ltd.WELDING Limited

65 Erin Street. •
{ Phone West 17 o’ 90

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan ft Co., Ltd, 48 King 
Square

RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ten Damped. 
$12.00 ten in beg».

623 T.f.587.

Ji Rented House 
is Meoer 
Home

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System^ Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

MEN WANTED TO BECOME 
Draftsmen—Salary $250-$300 mont .lv 

when competent. Chief Draftsman will 
train you at your home, also furnish 

„ Free all tools- Training given until in 
position at above salary. Address Chief 
Draftsman Dobe, 4001 Broadway, Div. 
250, Chicago. *________ 28453—3—27

WANTED— MEN . FOR FIREMEN, 
brakemen ; beginrifers $150, later $260, 

—Railway, care Times.________________

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 15 YEARS.
Apply in own hand Writing, Box V < 1, 

Times. 28506—3—27

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$18 TO 
$60 paid weekly tor your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work- West Angus Showcard Ser
vice* 87 Colbome Blag, Toronto.

MILLINERY
%

MILLINERY—LADIES, DON’T Dis
card yoùr last year’s hat Milliner 

makes and remodels smartly ladies’ own 
materials, straws turned and remounted 
like new. Smart sketches Submitted. 
Orders called for anywhere on car route. 
Phone Main 2318-21. 23606—3—27

LADIES, CALL AT MRS. BROWN’S, 
IT Prince Edward St Hats from 60c.

23384-3—30

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Horace S. Wilkinson, chairman Cruc
ible Steel Co. of America, issued the fol
lowing statement after the meeting at 
which directors passed the common 
dividend :

“I am of the opinion that the long

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Mato $813 27 Carence Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood*
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. & WHELPLBY.
' «26-840 Paradise Row.

FLATS WANTED You are really at the mercy of 
the landlord when you occupy 
a rented house or flat. You 
feel that you don’t own a stick 
In the house i the landlord may 
raise your rent which you must 
pay, or get out. Make up your 
mind, from now on, to

Build and Own Your Home.

Come to us for advice, consult 
ns about plans. We’ll gladly 
be of service to you.

’Phone Main 3000-

The Most Val
uable Phona- 
graph Made

Plays all makes 
of records clear 
a nd true in 

Cabinet 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT IN 
North End or vidnity of Mill street, 

family of three.—Box V 89, Times.
88447—3—28

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHNEup.
! Tel. M. 1237

PAINTING PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- 

I ment at the present session of the Pro- 
! vincial Legislature, the object of which 
! is to amend the “Saint John City Assess- 
I ment Act, 1918.”

(1) To further define the profits to 
! relation to which Income tak may be M-

1 (2) To provide that the Board of
I Assessors of Taxes may. if they deem it 
1 desirable, send out their Notices, Tax: 
Bills or Accounts through the mulls by 
post instead of having them served by 
the District Commissioners. 

y 9t. John, N. B, 4th March, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk, 
3-4-tf

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms to fairly central location, 

reasonable rental. Mease apply Box U 
8, care Timas. 23—TX

m If you want the best soaf coal 
■ on the market, ask for a ton of 

Me Bean Pictou. After that 
you will hum no other.

tone.PAINTING, PAPER-H ANQING, 
White-washing, etc., work promptly 

attended to anywhere.—West 68-41.
23557—4—8

our

WHATS IN A NAME?
It means that your money is absolute
ly safe. We solicit margin accounts 
on a conservative basis. Bank and 
Trust Co. references gladly furnished. 
We take up your account, be same 
$100 or $100,000.

St
PAINTING, GRAININ.G, PAPER- 

hanging, decorating, white-washing, 
tinting. No order too small or large. 
All favors promptly attended to.—A. R. 
Milton, 20 Newman, M. 8559.

SITUATIONS WANTED■J BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $8.16 half 

ton in begs. Also other grades of soft 
coal. Give ùs a call.—M. 8806, NWth 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price; corner Stanley-City Rmd 

Main 4662. *—•—!$!*

Agency
WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUP- 

feur desires position. Can furnish re- 
fereocas^Care Box V 32, Tjmra. ^ ^

Bell’s Piano Store
'PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, 86 Germain Street

Whitewashing; prompt, first class , .........— ,
work. Prices low. Write '‘Renovators,” | jBBHE
158 Prince Wm. street, St John. • JJge Want Ad. VVay

/28538—3—30
MURRAY & 6RE60RY, Ltd.
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Comp'y*

WJt In Business Since 18841

IVennsdy & CO. JXccOUNTANT (ENGLISH) RE- 
milMS position- Considerable • experl- 
liwedib sad-easts .—Apply Box V 85

28368—3—31

Members Consolidate Stock B*. of 
N. Y. 74 Broadway, New York City. 28265—3—29m

$
•f
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Ml Rover 
Scouts

Local Branch Feels Objects 
in Ireland Attained — Pre
sentation to M. E. Agar.

i

&

Sea Scouts
(New Preçman)

\t a largely attended meeting of the
_ , _ St. John branch of the Self-Determina-Troop l, Knox Presbytenan Church. ^ ^ ^ of Canada and

At a meeting of the troop on the 8th Newfoundland> ^ on Wednesday even- 
inst. the evening was taken up with the ft wag unanimously decided that, the 
practicing of scout yells and patrol calk., ^ organization had been
A tenderfoot badge was presented toj^^ haying been attained, and the 
Scout Frank Wetmore, and the evening ^ ^ pcop,e „f Ireland to deter-
The junior basketball team playe7t£o mine for themselves their own form of 
games with St. Paul’s and Trinity Boy government established, there was noth

ing further for the league to do. The 
following resolution was unanimously

There has been a competition between ad,?|$^eas The aims of the Self Deter- 
the patrols, and the Mongoose Patrol, . . fgr Ireland League of Canada
under the leadership of Patrol Leader ^ Newfoundland were to secure organ- 
Leslie Banks, won the first fcold braid. for the right of the people
It was also decided to hold Friday even- j j J Pd t choose their own form of 
ings for signalling and other proficiency ot ireiana
badges. Miss Nellie Burditt has kindly ancdommittee from the elect-
consented to act as the troop first aid . «Dh” e„totiveT<rf the Irish nation and 
instructor. We also have a signalling in- f C0P mit Je fr0Itl the British govern- 
structor in sight. ment> having met in conference and sign-
Troop 17, Trinity Church. ^ ed a document known as the Irish Free

This week's meeting was very Inter- State agreement, the same^o be^su^mi^^ 
esting. We had the pleasure of a visit ted to their respec P been
from W. A. Harrison, Dr. G. B. Peat ratification, a procedure which has b
and Scoutmaster Harold Wetmore. In a carried out, and indicate that
basketball game with a team from Knox j ‘Whereas, pre s P Irelandtroop, our team was successful. Mr.1 a general election will be held Ireland^
Wetmore tested some of the scouts in within three months, with the aforesaid 
first-class tests. In the weekly rifle agreement the main issue, 
competition the winners this week were “Therefore, resolved that, ™ ™ <’P 
as follows: Scouts Arthur Breen, Begin- ion of the members of this branch, the 
aid Whelpley, Wilfred Davidson, Robert objects for which we I?
Kelly, Franklin Carter, Griffith Bishop, been attained, and we cease to fuction as 
Clarence Peatman and Roland Krant. an organisation from this date.
Four recruits were received into the Prior to the close of the meeting, ■ 
ttroop this week. B. Griffith, on behalf of the members of

the local branch, presented to M. L. 
Agar, the president, a handsome black
thorn cane suitably engraved, accompan
ied by an address expressive of the ap
preciation of the people of Irish birth at 
the leadership of Mr. Agar at a time 
when sound direction was essential and, 
the address went on to say, “you have 
been vindicated by the highest authority 
in the land — by His Majesty King 
George himself—whose telegram of con
gratulation on the successful completion 
of the Anglo-Irish negotiations is one of 
the outstanding phases of that historic 
epoch—by Lloyd George and the British 
cabinet, in recognizing the right of the 
people of Ireland, through their chosen 
representatives, to negotiate a form of 
government in accordance with the na- 
tional desires, in other words, the right 
of self-determination and that is the 

which the league is found-

Little Friend of au the World \

The lecture committee has arranged 
for the third lecture of the course to be 
held In the Seamen’s Institute on Fri
day evening of next week. W. Harry 
Allen, president of the New Brunswick 
Guides’ Association, has consented to 
address the Scouts and will illustrate his 
talk with moving pictures of camp life, 
hunting, fishing and logging. All Bay 
Scouts, scouters, cubers, troop commit
teemen, pack committeemen and council 
members are invited.

Arrangements have been made with 
the Young Men’s Catholic Institute, 
whose officers have kindly consented to 
act as examiners for the First-Class 
Swimming test, Swimmer and Rescuer

Scouts will be glad to know that H. A. 
B. Blake of 88 Germain street, has kind
ly consented to act as examiner for the. 
Fireman’s badge.

NEW BADGES FOR 1922.
Accident Prevention.

n

1
m

closed with a short* basketball

)\ The Permanent Executor$cout teams, losing both games. 
Troop 6, Edith Ave. S. S*

I
This company’s business is at

tending to your business. This 
company is never beyond your 
reach—it takes no vacations, and 
so is never unavailable through ab
sence.

This company is not subject to 
incapacity or death. Its excep
tional personnel is continually be
ing recruited with highly‘‘trained, 
responsible men.

The management of your affairs 
is permanent, continuous, vigilant 
—when your executor is

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. a 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

A man by becoming an executor 
does not cease to be a man. He 
still has his private business, his 
personal interests, which are bound 
to take first place in his plans.

He is still liable to run out of 
town—for a business trip, or a > 
fishing trip—perhaps just when 
your wife most feels the need of 
consulting him. i

He is still subject to illness, 
years, loss of business acumen- 
death. ^

Your affairs need a permanent 
executor# such as The Canada Per
manent Trust Co.

\

v

H mse amies WIDENEDOU/ •to.
To obtain the Accident Prevention 

proficiency badge a Scout must:—
1. State four or more dangerous" condi

tions in the average home, and-indicate 
what steps should be taken to correct 
these conditions.

2. Know at least six of the more im
portant regulations covering street 
safety.

3. Write out a plan for a fire drill to 
meet the conditions existing in the 
school he attends or last attended and 
explain it to- the satisfaction of the ex
aminer.

4. State in writing at least six viola
tions of accident prevention principles 
which are responsible for accidents in 
connection with railroadfc.

5. Submit satisfactory evidence that 
he has

;
mm.

«'V’OU’D be surprised, Molly, if you 
1 knew I was responsible for that 1 

When she first arrived, she asked 
me to tell her what were the best 
stockings she could buy.

“Of coarse, I said Mercury—Pre worn 
them, for years—and I told her about them 
being seamless with a wide top and full fash
ioned calf. She asked how they fitted around 
the ankle—I just raised my foot to show her, 
and that was enough! And you know your
self how well they wear.

"So she went right down town and bought 
Mercury—now she’s got as trim an ankle as 
I ever saw.”

i
CMS

I

. Success and the 
United Hotels Company 
of America

; ANKLEHe Tried Them and 
Found Them Good

WHY J. R. McRAE RECOMMENDS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

been personally responsible for 
the application of at least two construc
tive accident prevention principles in his 
own home, his school or the place in 
which he works.

6. Name the most serious violation rf 
public safety principles which has come 
under his observation and produce satis
factory evidence that he has done all in 
his power to correct same.

7. Give evidence of his knowledge of 
the importance of the Safety First 
Movement and the most important prin
ciple it involves find demonstrate to the 
satisfaction of the examiner his ability 
to assume leadership in case of a fire, 
panic or other disaster.

if at school, join of initiate the or
ganisation of a School Safety Patrol.

nPms advertisement answers that question for 
for all those who are considering Investing m 

* the 8% Convertible Debentures of The Mount 
Royal Hotel Company, Limited.
In the first place, The United Hotels Company of 
America have purchased for cash One Million 
dollars’ worth of the 8% Convertible Debentures 
of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, limited.
On this million-dollar purchase they will get no 
more nor no less pro rata than the 8% paid to the 
Investor of $500 or $1,000.
The United Hotels Company of America owns and 
operates Its various hotels for the benefit of the 
Investors In their various securities. It will not 
make one penny of prolit for Itself unless and 
until The Mount Royal Hotel Company, limited, 
pays dividends upon the Common Stock.
Thus, you see, investors in the 8% Convertible 
Debentures have an additional safeguard In 
knowing that their interests and the interests of 
the United Hotels Company of America are Iden
tical. Debenture holders must be satisfied first 
before Common Stock dividends are paid.
Nevertheless, we think that the Common Stock,, 
which is now being given away as a bonus, 
earn substantial dividends within a very 
time.
For example: When the United Hotels Company 
took over the King Edward Hotel It was losing 
money every day. Almost over night they 
changed it into a paying proposition, and in two 
years put its Common Stock, which was given 
away as a bonus, on a 10% dividend basis.
The Mount Royal Hotel is the largest undertak
ing that the United Hotels Company of America 
have committed themselves to. They have agreed 
to operate the hotel on a thirty years’ contract, 
under which they receive no salary, fees, or 
remuneration other than the dividends which 
may be paid on the Common Stock, of which they 
own a considerable amount.
You may be quite sure, therefore, that every 
ounce (f ability and business and financial 

• acumen that they possess will be brought to bear 
upon the successful conduct of this entenfirise.
We have gone Into every detail of operating costs, 
of income, and of estimated profits. And we are 
satisfied not only of the hotel’s ability to earn its 
interest charges. We believe it will earn sufficient 
to pay most satisfying dividends upon the com
mon stock.
It is for this reason that we recommend these 8% 
Convertible Debentures so highly and invite you 
to write at once for a circular giving full par
ticulars.

NO SCAMS

Quebec Merchant who Suffered from
Kidney Trouble tells of the Benefit he
got from Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

St. Godefroy, Bonaventure .Co, Que, 
March 24— (Special)—J. R. McRae, "the 
well-known merchant here never tires 
of recommending Qood’s Kidney Pills to 
those who suffer from Kidney troubles. 
He has tried them himself and found 
them good.

“Up till two years ago,” Mr. McRae 
says, “I suffered greatly from sore kiti- 

Reading what Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills "had done for others led-me to give 
them a trial.

“The first box did me so much good 
that I kept on and now I am feeling fine. 
To those who have kidney troubles I say 
•use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’ ”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills strengthen the 
Kidneys so they can do their full work 
of straining all the impurities out of the 
blood; Pure blood makes good health.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pils do not make strong healthy kidneys.

INSTRUCTIVE LECTURE.

A most enjoyable anji .instructive lec
ture was given last evening in the school 
room bf Zion Methodist church under 
the auspiefes of the Women’s Missionary 
Society by Miss Jean Smith. The pas
tor, Rev. J. K. King, presided. Miss 
Smith took the audience, by means of 
lantern slides and descriptive account, 
on a trip through the principal cities and 
points of interest in Europe. At the 
close of the lecture a hearty ,vote of 
thanks was extended to Miss Smith and 
to her father, J. Willard Smith; who 
operated thelantcrn. The vote was 
moved by Miss Anna Jordan and sec
onded by Mrs. Frank Cameron.

>\

principle on Hosiery v
for men. women and children

ed.”Mr. Agar replied feelingly and apprec
iatively, referring to the changed c°n<B~ 
tions in Ireland and of the hope of all 
people of Irish descent that present dif
ficulties, Insignificant compared ,to those 
which had been overcome, would be 
cleared away and the centuries old dream 
of the people of Erin realized in all its 
fulness.

neys.
Wireless. y.

To qualify for the Wireless Badge a 
Scout must:— \

1. Be able to send and recel ve at the 
rate of ten words (fifty letters) a min
ute, within ninety-five per cent, accur-

ercu

129
acy. should'

abort2. Know the government regulations 
respecting amateur wireless stations and 
operators.

3. Know the traffic and caution sig
nals.

4. Know the correct procedure for 
sending a message.

' 5. Draw ai diagram and explain the
elementary working principles Of a 
simple receiving station and a simple 
transmitting set; or demonstrate the 
same at his own or pnotiier wireless 
station.

6. Show at least two pieces of wireless 
apparatus made by himself and pxplaln-- 
their use.

7. If the owner of a wireless station, 
show a government permit for its opera
tion.

-UPHILL FOE TO 
PUT DM CUE

i METAGAMA SAILS /abigdaxfor«
The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Metagama 

sailed last evening for Liverpool and 
Glasgow with 140 cabin and .175 third- 
class passengers, in addition to a large 
sized general cargo and a consignment 
of royal mail and parcel post matter. A 
special transfer train left the Union 
depot yesterday morning and conveyed 
about seventy-five passengers to the 
liner, while the Montreal train arrived 
in two sections, the second being the 
boat train and chiefly carrying passen
gers for the Metagama.

$ ADILA TEMPLE'
Adila Temple, No. 157, D. O. K. K, 

held a ceremonial, banquet and ball yes
terday afternoon and evening in the 
Pythian Castle Hall. Thdse in charge 
of the ceremonies, at which several were 
initiated, were: James S. Lord, St. 
Stephen; T. E. Totten, A. R. Holder, 
H. M. Akerly, Tobias Perry, G. A. 
Tenhant, Fredericton; G. E. Epeight, B. 
L. Wood, E. W. S. Lawrence, Moncton; 
G. I. Higgins and O. F. Price. At 7 30 
o’clock a party of about 200 Dokeys and 
their ladies were present at a banquet 
in the dining hall. Toasts were given 
and responded to by the following:— 
Grand Vizier Lord, H. M. Akerly, J. A. 
Mowray, Cal. James Moulson, and Mr. 
Wbods. At 9 o’clock the party repaired 
to the ball room where a programme of 
twenty dances was enjoyed.

The general committee in charge was 
composed of the following: T. E. Tot
ten, A. R. Holder, H. M. Akerly, J. F. 
Kelly, W. A. Simonds, H. A. Young- 
claus, A. Lindsay, Mr. Dykeman, E. A. 
Ellis, G. Henderson, H. W. Wilson, H. 
W. Keys, M. Ward and R- S. Dunham.

Chicago Police Chief Sàys 
Criminals Walk the Streets 
With Impunity.

/

Chicago, March 25—Charles C. Fitz- 
mor-is, chief of police, addressing the 
Chicago Association of Commerce today, 
told of the uphi) fight the police are 
making against .crime. He said that 
“murderers under sentence are walking 
the streets” Criminals of all classes, 
declared Mr. Fitzmorris, walk the streets 
with impunity and “they fear only the 
policeman whose sense of indignation oc
casionally overcomes his sense qf dis
cretion, and then—well, then we have 
just one less crook to deal with forever
more.” _ ...

Robert E. Crowe, State Attorney, 
asked the Cook County Council today 
for $100,000 for a campaign to put down 
crime.

What interested the business men most 
in Chief Fitzmorris’ speech was his lift
ing the curtain to show what happens 
after a criminal is arrested and taken to 
the police station. ,,

“I can tell you the best, he said, by 
citing examples. We got word a year 
ago that a building in the South Side 
was to be bombed on a certain night. 
Policemen were .sent out to watch for 
the bombers. At midnight the bomb was 
placed in a doorway in which a police
man was stationed. ,

“These bombers were arrested. One 
of them—a man named Smith—thought 
he could do himself some good by mak
ing a clean breast of matters. He con
fessed. Later in the county jail, he was 
so beaten and harassed by that crowd 
of bombers that he went stark crazy. 
We have never been able to try that 
case.’ i

He told of the case of four men ar
rested in a North State street murder 
and of a judge who ordered them 
peremptorily released.

“Despite the fact,” continued the chief, 
“we tried to show him a signed con
fession to murder by one of the four. 
The officer followed him into his cham
bers in an effort to show him the con
fession. He would not look at it.”

The above new badges wifi appear in 
the new issue of Policy, Organization 
and Rules for 1922 which will be 
issued within a few weeks.

m
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Final Reductions
. \ , -OF .........

Waterproof Garments
"Irj To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. j

88 King Street West, Toronto.
Dear Sire: Please rend me a copy of the circular deeorlMng I 

the fi% Convertible Debenture» ot The Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■ 
■ t*i Milted, and oblige.
I Maine in full ....

Whistling Tree.
The “Tsofar,” or whistling tree of 

South Nubia, is so called from the flute
like sounds made by the wind ip its 
branches. The sound is caused by the 
holes bored by an insect in the spines 
Of the branches.

I! i

S°87 THEP! T
- Prices and Qualities that Shoud Interest Every 

Man and Woman in St. John
200 Children's Coats, $5.98 ........ • • ■ • Sale Price $2.98
300 Misses and Young Men’s Coats, $7.98. . Sale Price 3.98
500 Ladies’ Tweed; all colors,-$9.98............ Sale Price 7.48
250 All Rubber, in black and brown, $9.00. . Sale Price 6.98 
300 Men’s Coats in full Tweed and Cravinette, $14.00

to $22.00 ........................................................... • All at 9.98

II
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J^^Pleaae write clearly.

Weekly Investment Offerings
Each week we mail free to our clients a list of representative 
Government, Municipal and Corporation Bonds suitable for 
safe and conservative investment. If yon are an Investor or 
expect to be. this is a valuable service. Have your eame 
entered for the next Issue.

These coats are all Dominion Rainsters. 
Guaranteed best quality and latest styles. Re
member these prices will never come again in Royal Securities Corporation, Limited

Telephone 54 Prince William St. p.m.MATO*
Main 334.

St. Johri.
Branch Manager

Montreal ■ Toronto - Halifax ■ Winnipeg - Vancouver - New For* - London
ST. JOHN, N.B.

United Sales Company
Opposite Dufferin Hotel. #10S CHARLOTTE ST.

3-26

Why Is it
that nine people out of ten 
down their "heels on one side ? We 

" don’t know ourselves—but we do 
know how to straighten those 
worn down heels so that they will 
give better satisfaction for a longer 
time than when you first bought 
the shoes. Give us a trial. Our 
charges are reasonable.

We shall be pleased to hear 
your footsteps.

. Skates Sharpened.

wear

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

Phone M. 3429160 Prince William St.

*
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Curios 
at the 
Motor 
Show

OP SPECIAL INTEREST
among the exhibits is what is 
said to be the First Car driven 
in New Brunswick, a Rolls- 
Royce 7-passenger Sedân built 
from an. old buggy, and a mass 
of ingenuity, by Charles Mas- 

of Fairville, sometime in 
the last century.

Also,
what is said to be the first im
ported car owned in this prov
ince, the property of William 
Fox, of Blagdon, on the St. 
John River, who declares that 
this is the first car ever brought 
to St. John It is a Rambler, 
six-cylinder, and was built, by 
John H." Jeffries, of Kenosha, 
Wisconsin.
Come and compare these pio
neer 
day.

son

- At-

The Armories 
April 3 to 8 auto-: with the (jars of *o-

ADMISSION :
Gentlemen, 50c.j Ladies, 25c.

Monahan 8Co.
OLD SHOES MADE NEW BY OUR

Registered at the above office ere men and women of all trades and 
professions; also In general work of all kinds, city or country Arranged by the St. John Automobile Trade 

Association, Limited, under the Management 
of the Commercial Club, St. John. GOODYEAR WELT REPAIRING SYSTEM

T1L.MAIN3997— 20 NORTH MARKETS!THEY ALL WANT WORK Ueiyourworidonenow
Adit.

r POOR DOCUMENT
ÜHH

50 Years of Foreign Exchange
yi—OlNCE 1872 we have specialized in 

/ I U the transaction of foreign exchange
J business through our New York 

Agency and the constantly increasing 
number of our branches.
Our facilities for the 
change on all parts of

I
purchase or sale of ex* 
the world are excellent.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15.000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager
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The Quiet Refinement of the Most Exclusive Theatres AnywhereIMPERIAL wu TODAY&

MON. and TUE. 
At Usual Prices» DAY; HOE MON. and TUÉ. 

At Usual PricesPlenty of Laughter and Thrills for Saturday.

cYottU See Him 
Double

mm mm0/A
#FM JEI

basketball.
Trojans Defeat Woodstock.

The Trojans defeated the crack Wood- 
stock basketball team in Woodstock last 
evening by a score of 49 to 22. The home 
team put up a great fight and the play 

closer than the score would indi-

I !u A
mii■ fliM,r151

Iwas
cate. LIKE TO COME 

TO SI. JOHN
ilFy, !îV

m
BOWLING. -‘tU.Lions Win City League.

The Lions clinched the championship 
,f the City Bowling League on Black’s 
UeysJast evening by taking three points 
romjRhe Nationals. The winners totaled 
flef^ind the losers 1,348.

Garrison League.
The 7th. C. M. G. B. took four points 
vn the 4th; Siege Battery in the Gar- Joft parre Gets Letter from !

League last evening. The winners ® . J
;d i,29o^md the losers 1,048. Snappy Third Baseman or

XXEY. ■ Marathons of 1912-18.
Four Games Tonight, 

roronto, March 26—With their team 
engthened by the indusion of Eddie , Joe p whlle Jn the city yesterday, 1 
rard, Ottawa hockey star, who takes received a letter from Charles A.
: place of Randall, St. Patrick’s will go O’Brien, who was formerly a member of 
o tonight’s game, the fourth in the ser- the Maratbons in the N. B. and Maine 

for the Stanley cup, confident that jjCa_ue and wag popularly known as l 
fifth game will be necessary to decide „Qble,> During'the war he was a mem- 
5 championship. The Millionaires are ber o( tbe American army and rose from 1 
o confident. j a private to the rank of captain. In 1914

Abegwelts Win Championship ; O’Brien played with a team in the Colo-
TV- Abeirweits of Charlottetown won niai League and after three weeks was 

hampi^shlp of the Maritime Prov- made a playing manager. They finished 
•es by defeating the Windsor team, in second place. The following year , 

' . vT_„f umHa. hv a score of their franchise Was transferred to Con-
t0ma. Thef WindsOT team were strong nlticut, where they won the pennant, 
.combination play and had the better When the playing season terminated he 
i comomau v r Abegweits accepted a position as an inspector with

this a life insurance company. He said he 
i read an article in the paper recently that 
St. John contemplated entering the 

OOTBALL. Eastern Canadian League and wondered
He Made Good. if Joe Page was interested in its forma-

M tretford, March 24.—J. (“Scotty") tion. He expressed a wish that Jie 
ov bwick was in the city recently, call- might be given an opportunity to come 

a few friends prior to leaying for here. 
m|Hon. He has just returned from 

îtïand where he was playing football who will recaU his good work with the 
ir the Bristol Club. Mr. Borthwick was Marathons during the seasons of 1912 

t _layet to go from Canada to an and 1913 when he held down third sack, 
.nglish club, and he has made good. He He was not only a good player but a

__ amateur and played as an good fellow.
with the Bristol club, so that

V I

Famous Placer» -Laiku Com "n"! 
Presents * r

•Sack
ZlCharlie

Chaplin
i

//aMay
McAvoy /

(mu* ba Cosmopolitan Production*
' in “A Private

S

?

Scandal.” this\iA COUNTRY SCHOOL TEACHER 
UPON SEEING NEW YORK for the 
first time thinks she has been missing 
too much and decides to collect What 
she terms her “back pay.” She hits a 
pretty fast dip until her better nature 
asserts itself. Not until she reaches the 
very trenches of the Flanders front, 
where she stumbles upon her village 
sweetheart, does she realize the real 
truth of life. A story that settles a lot 
of silly notions.

it
Vi IVSerial Story,

“Winner* of , 
The West” ^

Vs

II àa

/ Se c
Another of Fanny Hurst’s Winners

PARAMOUNT 
SPECIAL

=;MON. "SACK PAY” Written by Fanny Hurst.
“Around The Jterritorial play, 

on seventeen consecutive games
Author of “Humoresque,” 

*- Comer,” Etc. if

Imperial Thursday 30thason.
V

J
XONE NIGHT ONLY—NO MATINEE

■ -Return Visit of-------
The Season’s Greatest Musical Attraction

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA 
COMPANY

Presents

:.v
Oble” has many friends in this city

y
à-

a>—
^paramount, 
V Qtidure A

rent as an 
mateur
e retains his amateur standing.
The proof of his having made good 

i that he has bean offered a contract for,EHEHm STti’SI
ie will go, as it would m am-teur Fredericton tonight playing Fredericton 
would have to his amateur ffigh ,n ^ y_M_ q a gymnasium,
standing and play as a professional. Th® game ended Fredericton High, 62,

St. Stephen High, 17. The visiting team 
started out well but failed to last. It 
showed no dass which could compare 
with the Interscholastic League teams. 
The teams were as follows:

•M

FREDERICTON BEAT 
ST. STEPHEN, 52-17

BALFE’S BEAUTIFUL OPERA 15c900 Seats at 
900 Seats at 
Matinee ... PricesPathe News Budget. 

Topics of the Day. 
Aesop’s Fables.Extra .. 25c

10c and 15c\BOHEMIANII
"WORLD BEATERS" 

WIN MATCH GAME Concert Orchestral in Class ic and Popular Incidentals

GIRL”Larry MacLaren’s Crack 
Bowling Team Has One 
Victory to Credit—It was 
“Some” Game.

Fredericton High. St. Stephen High. 
Forwards

SEAT SALE TUESDAY 28th (10 A. M.) 
Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.50 

Mail Orders Accepted Now

... Norton 
Henderson

Carrie .. 
Davidson

Eve., 7, 8.45 
10c, 15c, 25c

Matinee 2.15 
5c, 15c OPERA HOUSEUNIQUECentre

TourtilotteWilson —
Defence

Mon.—Tue.—Wed.T'\e C. P. R. car service and general Hickson ... 
n staff crack bowling quintette, MacFarlane 

has “The World Beaters,” van- M 
quisheathe mechanical staff aggregation gqujres 
by a wide margin in a special match Dunphy 
held on the G. W. V. A. alleys last 
evening. The winning team was cap
tained by the “redoubtable" Lawrence 
MacLaren, who demonstrated that as a 
bowler he is one of the best car service

Coleman
Heustis Hell’s OasisSubs QUEEN SQUARE Most Beautiful Blonde 

In America
, Douglas 
Grimmer 

. McWha
“Not Only Good Pictures But the Best.” From the Fighting Parson.

A story of a bad town, that under a good woman's influence 
/ was reformed. And--------well you'll see.

McGRAW OFFERS
CONTRACT TO COLLEGE

UNDERHAND FLINGER Last Showing Today 

PEARL WHITE
Monday—Tuesday

LOIS WEBBER presents her 
greatest picture

“What Do 
Men Want 7"

San Antonio, Texas, March 25.—At a 
. .v j, u, was recent practice In the Giants’ camp

weU ^°T^r,Taedn,^ %Z,

^ A^emr^ÆirhiK

EHnHiofi SESHH S5S
ever, Larry had ?w0"‘“’j£r and show his wares. He is not yet
O’Neill was going him one better and. e, htee„ „ old but ,s Eaid to be a
hitting every hole m the ^fys- His henomenon? After the Texan had 
valiant efforts failed to estabUsh any itched to the Giant hitters, McGraw, 
alley records, but were valuable from » £ccording to reliable information, of- 
tralning standpoint, for Jack Is a b fered ÿm a contract, but the lid refused 
ball pitcher whojcan shoot ,th«. ' because he still has a year left at the

‘ military academy. He is said to have
md D. j promjsed the Giants’ pilot that he would 1

be ready next year. Seidler’s main stock

ON THE SAME BILL

“Taylor’s Dog Circus”
------ IN------

“BROADWAY
PEACOCK”

A story of a woman s 
regeneration.

With "Prince”, the only dog who walks a tight rope. It’s a 
good dog act, and dog lovers will enjoy it at St. John, 

in Fast and Furious.A story that strikes deep 
into the heart of every wife, 
husband, sweetheart, moth
er, father, son and daugh-

> Serial—9th Episode

“Hurricane Hutch” A TWO-REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY

PRICES:
Afternoon, l show, MO...... 15c
Night, 7 and 8.45.......... ..........

“THE FIRST CIRCUS’’—A Shadowgraph. Really 
something new in screen work.

Note—During the evening. The Dog Circus appears once 
only at 8.30 p.m.

1 I,around corners. The 
goes to R. A. Sewell and
who, undismayed by the horrible u= re _______ ___ »
showing of their colleagues, put forth today wag a puzzling under-
their best efforts and sent the candle ^ ball, delivered about as low as 
pins flying in all directions Both are ^ Ca’r] Mayg. 
reputed to have been stars in their day 
and their work last night marked them | 
as present-day cracks. It is said that ;
*rth smoked more than a package of i 

bacco during the exciting episode and ! , „ ...
iat they had the atmosphere so thick good shape, and the clock on Aberdeen 

that their opponents could not locate the street registered Tuesday ^afternoon over 
pit and subsequently 
capped. x

There was a “dark horse" mtrooucea ueen w.u.yuv —-, --- — —
by Larry, whose first name was Archie, meantime the executive committee of the 
His appearance wrought havoc among company has been busy in distncting the 
the enemy, and the fact was that town and neighborhood, and commenc- 
through Larry’s strategy the game was ing with Thursday, there has been an 

h,fnr, it had Started. I active campaign started to realize the,
objective by the end of the week. It 

without saying that Kentville old 
delighted with the

r^TheV’ro^esrof th«rUoi^nenU.Th7y prospect tor an early building of the
thought that they were up against five---------------------------------------
“MacLarens and O’Neills," and were---------- ----------------------
dismayed when they were pitted against 
such a trio as Sewell, Ryan and the 
“great unknown.” It 1* expected that a 
return match will be arranged in the 

future. The score last night is a

ter.20c

who have signified their intention of 
competing are some of the best amateur 
boxers In the maritime provinces and 
followers of the roped arena are assured, 
of plenty of action when the boys face, 
one another on Monday night.

Among the entries already received 
are Nolan, 158 lbs.; Hines, 158 lbs.j Mc
Leod, 148 lbs.; McKenna, 145 lbs.; Bart
lett, 158 lbs., all from Cape Breton, and 
all boasting of reputations. The Halifax ' 
entries include, Healey, lightweight j 
champion; Roy Chisholm, 125 lbs., 
champion; McGrath, 14ff lbs; O’Grady, 
185 lbs.; Grey, 118 lbs.; Landry, 118 
lbs.; Purcell, 135 lbs.; Roache, 145 lbs.; I 
and Morris, 118 lbs.

arena. It Is to be as fireproof as it will 
be possible to make it.__________

MANY ENTRIES
FOR BOXING BOUTS

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The greatest galaxy of amateur mitt 

wielders who have ever participated at 
the one time in a tournament held in this 
city are expected to compete in the N. 
S. Amateur Boxing Championships 
which will be held at the Majestic The
atre on next Monday and Tuesday 
nights, under the auspices of St. Mary’s 
H. C ,T. A. and B. Society. Among those

KENTVILLE ARENA.
(Kentville Letter)

The Kentville Arena drive is on in

badly handl- four thousand dollars of stock sold. So 
far this week purchases of stock have 

“dark horse" introduced been without solicitation, but in the

were

won before it had started.
The mechanical department deserve 

credit for their good showing, but they goes 
made a fatal mistake of under-estimat- and young are

MACDONALDS :
!

near
secret. !

CigarettesPasteurized
Milk

Not Boiled Milk
EXTRA

A Good ComedyTi

!

PCjfftlw> A ROWING RACE
HERE TOMORROW

>
&A scientific process Is Pasteuriza

tion, nor does It affect the Vita

mines or Vital Force—

But it makes milk Clean and Safe.

race is scheduled for some time between proximately one mile in length. The 
12 o’clock, noon, and 1 p. m„ on Sunday coxwains of the three rompetlng crews 
and the course has been laid out from are as follows: Fanad Head, T. Black; 
the buoy off Partridge Island to the buoy • Melmore Head, H. Cole; Kenbane Head, 
off No. 16 berth. The course is ap- H. Wilson.

The rowing season is to have a famous 
opening in the St. John harbor on Sun
day when the crews of the Fanad Head, 
the Melmore Head and the Kenbane will 
race for the much prized rowing trophy 
that i» competed for annually by the 
crews of these boats. Last year the Mel
more Head crew won the trophy, but it 
was a close finish with the Fanad Head 
crew nosing almost up to the winning 
boat The quality of the rowing can be 
judged from the recent work of the Mel
more Head’s crew in rescuing the men 
from the wrecked steamer Mod. If 
either of the other two cfews mean to 
obtain possession of the trophy this year 
there will be some speed shown. The

or
cyPACIFIC DAIRIES,

LIMITED <

1150 Union Street, 

St. John.

:

AT THE RITZ
80 CHARLOTTE ST.

A(KflNniTC^uK MONDAY
Get away from business and enjoy a night of childhood once again.
WATCH FOR JAPANESE NIGHT—The Novelty Extraordinary.

8-25

ft

»

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER. /
Atterra Æxssr ss

Club’Bmb«d8SuTtr°S eto.10nLowest pri^Tln town fo7 Wgh ^ 

« * mm «a ■ Look for Electric Sign*Mulholland 7
goods.

•Phone 3020
Evenings.

(Near Union St)

S

t

POOR DOCUMENTit

y

r

MON.—TUE—WED.
WILLIAM FARNUM IN

LES MISERABLES-------
Victor Hugo’s Famous Story. 

No Advance in Price.

DOUGLAS MACLEANUNIQUE ■IN---------

“ONE A MINUTE”TODAY
A DOUBLE 

HEADER 
PROGRAM

Matinee. . 2, 3.30 
Evening. . 7, 8.30

Regular Prices

A zippy film-tonic of essence of joy, 
distilled from love and human nature, 
prescribed for every man, woman or 
child who feels the need of a laugh.

-------- ADDED ATTRACTION --------
CLYDE COOK in “The Huntsman”

ATISFIED?$Harry Flynn was not satisfied. 
He writes us: he now makes 
$10 to $25 a day since he 
started vulcanizing not eight 

months ago. There is opportunity 
everywhere; we make it easy for 
you to start—Let us tell you how.

CANADA VULCANIZER
AEQPT.CO.LTD. LONDON. CAM.

A
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MISS
Du PONT

AMr )l{ •• Mf '
MA' i VI aVWDf .

m thfe fàf çinating picture? 
of an A meric an girl m Da \ i :>. 
who,for a certain strange 
reason,drove fove froni .ner 
lieart and-became fhe mos.t 
talked about woman in Europe
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/Joe!
( Do

Don't care 
what you «say vi 
Thats tug best 
picruRG^rou eveR

iÉ#

uwV t

Mr. and MmYOU
PERSIST 

' ' ON HAVING 
That 

awful 
Thing . I 

Arou/uD. /

/ ?J \'% â/i s
V, Bu Briqqv V;VVv" .4

Vs*.
Ccpftim R Y. tiftwN Imi

why «loeî
f^SoSERiouS tV;GREAT SCOTT !\ HAVEN'T A

ThiW G To 
V. WEAR y

I
oh I'D Just 

Lyyc To GOyJ^
BUT-

Bvr WHAT ?/ vi HCRS'ft AN
invitation To The 
Bankers bamclukt 

lsts so ___ y

ARB YOU GOING 
Tb Spring "That 
X AGAIN !?? j—‘

) ■

3% Xf>•«-V > ^

L i*
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I Yes that’s

a VJOMAN can WefcP I
\ a DOZEN MEN BTBRNALUV I 
J BROKE IP SHC WA$‘ /

ALLOWED 1<3 BUY A IVBW [
7\Gown bvbrÿ TIms. 6hb I 

Thought €hb needcd I
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\ (how Do 
*<7You LIKE, 
r*lvne back:

Do You mean 
To SIT THBRS & 
AND TCU. NB ff

, This gown «s I 2* 
Au. Right ?/^

I DON'T SBC A THIN& 
WRONG WITH «T------ IT
isn't Torn/ or Ripped 
any PL ACC- - - SWELL

| THOUGHT \ 
You'D BG I 
IMTCRB-STCD x

IN SEEING The I 
LAST evening

<30WN
Bought

That’s a swell
LOOKING GOWN VI - 
t always Thought 
You LOOKED WELL 

V, IN IT >----^

"X ■xWHAT’S
The Big 

IDEA 
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Joe? ARe You - - <So AHEAD AIUD GST 
A NSW GOWN VI IP
You tWlNK You UCED
it - -.use Your uww

judgment

IT’S A KNOCKOUT
vi - - You'll be 
Tne Talk of The 

Party- - -real y 
snappy ?
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Papa?
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my HAIR--.'
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